LAWRENCES AUCTIONEERS LTD
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES
BLETCHINGLEY
TUESDAY 6TH JUNE – 10AM
CARPETS AND RUGS

1
Late 20th Century Sarouk carpet with a medallion and all-over stylised floral design on a
rose ground with borders, 14ft x 9ft approximately (fading to one end)
] £0 - 0
2

Belouch prayer rug with a stylised design on an ivory ground with multiple red ground

3

Belouch prayer rug (a/f) and another similar (a/f)

4

Small Kelim rug with all-over geometric design on an ivory ground

borders
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
5
Small Tekke rug with three rows of six gols on a wine ground with borders, 4ft x 3ft 6ins
approximately
] £0 - 0
6
Large Hamadan carpet with a central medallion and all-over Herati design on a brick red
ground with multiple border (all-over general wear), 20ft x 10ft approximately
] £300 - 500
7
Good Hamadan carpet with an all-over stylised floral design on a brick red ground with
multiple borders, 14ft x 10ft approximately
] £500 - 800
8
Kurdish rug with an all-over stylised floral and hooked medallion design on a brick red
ground with multiple borders, 13ft x 5ft 6ins approximately (some wear)
] £100 - 200
9
Machine woven Persian design rug with a medallion and all-over floral design on a pink
ground with borders

] £0 - 0
10

Machine woven Persian design rug with a medallion and plain design with borders

11

Two Chinese rugs with medallion and plain designs on a beige ground

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
12
Pakistan Kurdish design runner with central medallions and multiple borders on a
burgundy ground, approximately 8ft x 2ft 6ins
] £0 - 0
13
Hamadan rug with centre medallion and multiple borders on a beige ground,
approximately 5ft 6ins x 3ft 6ins (worn)
] £0 - 0
14
Kelim table runner with geometric design on burgundy, blue, white and orange ground,
17.5ins x 67ins
] £0 - 0
15
Modern Pakistan rug having multiple medallions with borders on cream, blue and pink
ground, 1.8m x 1.27m
] £0 - 0
16
Indo Persian carpet of Tekke design with five rows of gols on a pale green ground with
multiple borders, 10ft x 7ft approximately
] £0 - 0
17
Large Kelim covered cushion with geometric design on an orange and rust ground with
multiple borders
] £0 - 0
18
Large 20th Century Indo Persian carpet having all-over floral design with central
medallion and multiple borders on blue and red ground, 9ft x 7ft 6ins
] £0 - 0
19
Late 20th Century Senneh style carpet with a medallion and all-over Herati design on a
red ground with borders, 11ft x 7ft approximately
] £75 - 125
20
Indo Persian rug with lobed medallion and all-over stylised floral and animal designs on a
red ground with borders, 5ft x 4ft 6ins approximately, together with a similar smaller rug
] £0 - 0
21
Kurdish rug with single lobed medallion and all-over design on a red ground with borders,
7ft x 3ft 6ins approximately
] £0 - 0

22
Hamadan rug with lobed medallion design on a deep and mid blue ground with borders,
7ft x 4ft approximately
] £0 - 0
23
Late 20th Century South West Persian rug with an all-over bird and floral design on a red
ground with corner designs and borders, 5ft x 3ft 6ins approximately
] £0 - 0
24
Mid 20th Century Anatolian rug with a large medallion design on a red ground with corner
designs and borders, 8ft x 4ft 4ins approximately
] £0 - 0
25
Indo Persian prayer rug with a vase design on a blue ground with borders, 6ft x 4ft
approximately
] £0 - 0
26

Four various small Afghan mats

27

Small Numdah flat weave rug and a small Turkish rug together with a modern Afghan

28

Machine woven rug of Agra design with pink ground, 9ft x 6ft 6ins approximately

] £0 - 0

Kelim
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
29
Kurdish rug with triple repeating medallion design on a beige ground with borders, 13ft x
3ft 4ins approximately (a/f)
] £0 - 0
30
Kelim carpet with banded design in shades of red, yellow and beige, 10ft x 7ft
approximately
] £0 - 0
31
Caucasian Kelim rug with an all-over stylised design and multiple borders on an ivory
ground, 6ft x 4ft approximately (a/f)
] £0 - 0
32
Turkey carpet with a lobed medallion and all-over floral design on a salmon pink ground
with borders (moth damage and wear), 16ft x 12ft approximately
] £0 - 0
33

Two flat weave rugs and three Kelim tent bags

] £0 - 0
34

Small Turkish prayer rug with a rose ground, 4ft 6ins x 3ft approximately

] £0 - 0
35
Modern Turkish rug with twin medallion design on an ivory ground with borders, 5ft 6ins x
4ft 6ins approximately
] £0 - 0
36
Belouch rug with triple hooked medallion design in shades of wine red, blue and green,
5ft x 3ft 6ins approximately
] £0 - 0
37

Ziegler style machine woven red ground carpet, 2.80 x 2 metres

*
] £90 - 130
38

Kashan style machine woven beige ground carpet, 2.80 x 2.00 metres

*
] £90 - 130
39

Heriz style machine woven green ground carpet, 2.30 x 1.60 metres

40

Ziegler style machine woven blue ground carpet, 1.90 x 1.40 metres

41

Kashan style machine woven blue ground carpet, 1.90 x 1.40 metres

*
] £0 - 0

*
] £0 - 0

*
] £0 – 0

ANTIQUE AND VINTAGE TEXTILES, HANDBAGS AND CLOTHING

42
L.K. Bennett, ladies imitation leopard skin clutch bag with gilt metal clasp, having original
label and dust bag
] £0 - 0
43
] £0 - 0

Ladies Corde handbag with matching umbrella

44

Ladies three quarter length mid brown fur coat and a matching hat

] £0 - 0
45
Box containing a quantity of mid 20th Century ladies silk scarves, pair of long silk gloves
and other ladies gloves
] £0 - 0
46
Victorian black bead work gown made by Ellen Hardway Lynch, 1844, Cork, together with
a small bead work pincushion (a/f)
] £0 - 0
47

Oak framed embroidery, vase of flowers with insects, 15ins x 19ins

48

Large Italian woollen double bedspread with floral decoration

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
49
19th Century maple framed pictorial and motto sampler by Matilda Anne Pretty, aged 10
(dated on reverse 1836)
] £80 - 120
50
and hoops
] £0 - 0
51

Pair of large white damask curtains with linings and a brass curtain pole with ball finials

Box of various upholstery material including leather and an end of roll furniture fabric

] £0 - 0
52
Vintage ladies moleskin three quarter length coat by Derry & Toms, Kensington, another
ladies simulated short fur coat and a Dickins & Jones fur fascinator in original box with a pair of gloves
] £0 - 0
53

Two framed silk work pictures, woodland scenes

54

Two beadwork and gilt brass evening purses

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
55
materials

Two boxes containing a quantity of various handbags, scarves, table linen and other

] £0 - 0
56

Box containing a quantity of various table linen, crochet etc

57

Hermes silk dip dye scarf in original box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
58

Quantity of various designer scarves including Jacqmar Daks

59

Antique Chinese / Tibetan Buddhistic thangka

60

Ladies half length blue fox fur jacket

61

Chanel cashmere scarf

62

Ladies Chanel Blade jacket

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £180 - 220
63

Machine tapestry, figures in a continental riverside garden, 25ins x 43ins

64

George III oval silk work picture, seated lady in a landscape (a/f)

65

Large embroidered and crocheted linen sheet, two bedspreads and a quantity of pillow

66

Quantity of various linen napkins, mats, together with two lace and linen tablecloths

67

Large quantity of various curtain tie-backs, lace bobbins and commemorative silk etc

68

1950's rock and roll dress together with a Mary Quant scarf

69

Three various Liberty scarves and a boxed Liberty nightdress

70

Pair of silkwork pictures, floral still life, 19.5ins x 19.5ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

cases
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
71
Good quality petit point needlework picture, a still life vase of flowers, 20.5ins x 14.5ins,
housed in a gilt strut frame

] £0 - 0
72

J.R. American handbag applied with various flowers on a beige ground

73

Quantity of various curtains

74

Machine woven tapestry picture, figures in a Spanish courtyard, gilt framed

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 – 0

MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTABLES

75

Mahogany cased black Japanned and brass microscope

76

Floral decorated rock crystal snuff bottle

77

Carved agate snuff bottle with green and gilt metal stopper

78

Mid 20th Century six room dolls house

79

Large vertebrae and carved bone necklace, 18ins long

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
80
Envelope containing a quantity of British Commonwealth stamps including George VI and
earlier, of Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, Cyprus, Gibraltar, Jamaica and many others, with high
catalogue values
] £0 - 0
81
Three piece bamboo fishing rod by Allcock and Co., an early three piece Greenheart rod
by Malloch, together with three other various bamboo and Greenheart rods
] £0 - 0
82
Two boxes containing a collection of French, West German and Italian stamps in packets
together with three boxes containing a collection of World stamps, South American and U.S.A. stamps in
various packets
] £0 - 0

83
Pair of Larson mid 20th Century teak Pyramiden omnidirectional loudspeakers designed
by Bengt Larsen
] £250 - 350
84

Japanese T.N. battery operated tin plate tank in original carton (a/f)

85

20th Century wooden rocking horse

86

19th Century steel socket bayonet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
87
Box containing a large quantity of various Australian Maxi cards with high catalogue
values (list included)
] £0 - 0
88

Two Davo albums containing a collection of U.S.A. stamps

] £100 - 150
89

1962 Granada hand bill featuring Bruce Channel, Frank Ifield and Bobby Shafto etc.

] £0 - 0
90
Nikon F camera outfit including four Nikkor lenses and other accessories, camera serial
number 6889562
] £130 - 180
91

Collection of various Meccano pre-war construction toys

92

Three folders containing a collection of match box sleeves

93

Collection of various Solido die-cast model tanks and other military vehicles

94

Quantity of Solido boxed die-cast metal military vehicles

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
95
19th Century pierced vellum hand screen / fan with horn handle decorated with an exotic
bird together with another similar
] £0 - 0
96

Oriental carved black hardstone bust of a figure wearing an ornate headdress, 5.5ins

high
] £0 - 0
97
Two Chinese carved soapstone figures of Immortals, pair of scroll weights, two brush
pots, a Canton enamel cylindrical vase together with a doll type figure wearing a floral costume
] £0 - 0
98
German Third Reich miniature officer's dagger with a moulded plastic grip, the 5in blade
marked E. and F. Horster, Solingen
] £100 - 200
99
Bronze hand bell bearing the No. 13 with turned ash handle together with a moulded
plastic clothes brush in the form of a toucan
] £0 - 0
100

Box containing a quantity of miscellaneous loose cigarette cards

] £0 - 0
101
Three Great War medals and a death plaque to William Stanley Peasnell, a silver cased
open face pocket watch and sundries
] £0 - 0
102

Small brass centre pin fishing reel by S. Allcock and Co. Ltd, Redditch

103

Small brass centre pin fishing reel, stamped S. Allcock and Co. Ltd, Redditch

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
104
19th Century mahogany and brass mounted four section telescope, a brass corkscrew
and a metronome
] £0 - 0
105

Early 20th Century tan leather suitcase with brass fittings together with a similar smaller

106

Collection of various cigarette cards, loose and in albums

case
] £0 - 0

] £40 - 60
107
World War I / World War II seven medal D.S.C. group to Commander Hugh May Stollery
Mundy, Royal Navy, mentioned in despatches for distinguished service, London Gazette 2nd June 1943,
framed and mounted, together with a further set of medal ribbons, citation certificate in original O.H.M.S.
packacking, his dress sword, Naval side arm and cased bicorn hat and epaulettes
] £1000 - 1500

108
display case

World War I three medal group to Second Lieutenant J.T. Wingfield, R.F.A., in a glazed

] £0 - 0
109
World War I German iron cross together with a Victorian India medal miniature with Delhi
bar and a leather cased hand bearing compass
] £0 - 0
110
London silver rectangular cigarette box presented by the Captain and Officers H.M.S.
Lucia and Second Submarine flotilla, July 5th 1923 together with a silver cigarette case
] £50 - 100
111
Japanese Katana, the 33in blade (including tang), signed to the tang and housed in a
metal mounted shagreen scabbard with gilt metal mounted bound shagreen grip, with a plain bronze
tsuba
] £300 - 500
112
Japanese katana, the 32.25in blade (including tang), signed to the tang, housed in a
black lacquer and gilt metal mounted scabbard with gilt mounted and cord bound shagreen grip with a
plain bronze tsuba
] £300 - 500
113
other figures

Two radios by Bush and Hacker together with a composition figure of Venus and two

] £0 - 0
114

Large oriental carved hardwood figure of a dragon

115

Group of twenty two Victorian Great Britain stamps, including two Penny Blacks

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 250
116
blue stamps

Seven blocks of Victorian Penny Red stamps together with one block of five two penny

] £200 - 250
117

Two sheets of mint Victorian stamps including some in blocks

] £200 - 250
118
Six bound volumes ' Works of Shakespeare ', four miniature books including a wordless
book, blue glass bowl and other books etc
] £0 - 0
119

Armand Marseille bisque headed baby doll (a/f) together with another small bisque

headed doll
] £0 - 0
120

Two pairs of early 20th Century black leather riding boots with trees and pulls

] £0 - 0
121
6.75ins high

Pair of unusual 19th Century Chinese carved ivory and brass mounted candlesticks,

] £200 - 300
122

Box containing a large quantity of various First Day covers, loose and in an album

123

Collection of World stamps in various albums and two boxes

124

Metal ammunition case with leather handle and a mahogany cased drawing instrument

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

set
] £0 - 0
125
Georgian oval ivory box with hinged cover and inset panel depicting a floral spray on a
table in split seed pearls, 3.5ins wide
] £0 - 0
126

Victorian China 1900 medal, inscribed W. Daly, STO.HMS Undaunted with ribbon

127

1970 Royal Naval Reserve medal with ribbon

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
128
Tourmaline

Victorian medal awarded to Joseph Rowland, C.S. No. 89170 for Egypt 1882 on H.M.S.

] £0 - 0
129

Quantity of various boxed and loose die-cast models, construction kits and other related

130

Collection of various cigarette lighters (some a/f)

items
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
131
Staunton pattern ebonised and natural boxwood chess set together with various
Mauchline and other treenware boxes, a Victorian Diamond Jubilee commemorative medallion and other
miscellaneous items

] £0 - 0
132
Meccano

Two early Meccano sets in original boxes, another box containing miscellaneous loose

] £0 - 0
133
Vintage dolls trunk together with a quantity of dolls clothes, a miniature bisque headed
doll and two composition dolls etc
] £0 - 0
134

Quantity of various dolls house furniture etc

135

Miscellaneous small collectors items including: lead figures, money boxes, clay pipes etc

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
136
Gas mask in original box, section of barbed wire reputedly retrieved from the Somme,
together with other militaria
] £0 - 0
137

Amelia Earhart vanity case together with a quantity of various loose postcards

138

Small quantity of 1930's comics and other printed ephemera

139

Small brass ship's sextant together with two metal cased compasses and other items

140

Pair of Art Deco style carved wooden and painted ghesso oriental figures

141

Box containing a quantity of various die-cast metal vehicles

142

Display model of Winnie the Pooh with honey pot

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
143
Pair of small Schuco tin plate clock work figures of children with a violin and a tankard
having original felt clothing (a/f), 5.5ins high
] £0 - 0
144
Three various die-cast metal model boats and other die-cast vehicles together with a
group of eleven various Ty Beanie Babies

] £0 - 0
145
in original tin

Black metal cased drawing instruments set, two wooden boxes (a/f) and a First Aid outfit

] £0 - 0
146
Canon A1 SLR camera with lens together with a quantity of various other Macro and
zoom lenses and various camera accessories
] £0 - 0
147
Eight various cast aluminium ships badges together with another resin ships badge on
shield form plaque
] £0 - 0
148

Sudanese steel bladed sword with leather grip, 35ins long (lacking scabbard)

] £0 - 0
149
Reproduction sword with single fuller blade, engraved Davis Brown, Boston with brass
hilt and leather brass mounted scabbard
] £0 - 0
150
Short hunting sword with horn handle in the form of a horses head having brass and
leather scabbard, with 21.5in blade
] £0 - 0
151

Indian tulwar sword with steel hilt and leather scabbard with 31in blade

] £0 - 0
152
Dagger with horn handle with leather sheath and a brass and horn mounted dagger with
wooden and brass scabbard
] £0 - 0
153

B.S.A. air rifle with mahogany stock (loose), 41.5ins long

154

Quantity of various 1950's and 1960's mixed Meccano

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
155
Packet containing a large quantity of sixty plus Football Press photographs and another
similar packet sixty plus Rugby Union press photographs
] £0 - 0
156

Box containing a hundred plus press photographs of actors, entertainers and musicians

] £0 - 0
157
programmes

Four boxes containing a large quantity of 1960's - 2000 Crystal Palace football

] £0 - 0
158

Two boxes containing a quantity of 1960's - 1990's Milwall football programmes

] £0 - 0
159
Five boxes containing a large quantity of a hundred plus football programmes including:
England Internationals and Finals etc
] £0 - 0
160
Two boxes containing a large quantity of scrap books relating to Crystal Palace from the
1960's - 1990's
] £0 - 0
161
Two boxes containing a collection of Crystal Palace scarves, mugs, glasses and original
photographs etc
] £0 - 0
162
19th Century red leather covered deed box bearing a Royal coat of arms and containing
a quantity of glass magic lantern slides
] £0 - 0
163
Sanderson leather cased plate camera with accessories and slides, together with a
leather case containing a quantity of various photographic lenses and accessories
] £0 - 0
164
Huntley and Palmer biscuit tin in the form of a run of books, together with a small wooden
stamp box, carved with the lion of Lucerne and a hardstone flower ornament
] £0 - 0
165

Three albums containing a quantity of Spanish Colonial and Portuguese Colonial stamps

166

Straw filled articulated teddy bear, two Merrythought soft toys and a 20th Century bear

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
167
Reproduction tram poster ' Upriver from Hammersmith or Shepherds Bush Station ' and
another similar for ' Summer Outings by Private Bus '
] £0 - 0
168
Bisque headed doll with kid leather body (lacking arm and both legs) together with a
boxed Canterbury bear and another unboxed Canterbury bear

] £0 - 0
169

Adana printing press together with a quantity of various printers typeset lettering

] £0 - 0
170
Album of early 20th Century postcards, including World War I embroidered postcards
together with fourteen various cigarette and trade card albums, ten early 20th Century Nelsons book shelf
magazines and a set of twelve 1930's film star cards housed in two frames
] £0 - 0
171
Blue painted two drawer table top chest containing: rock samples, Trench Art and other
miscellaneous items
] £0 - 0
172

Art Deco green leather vanity case with part fitted interior

173

Jaques croquet set in original box and another later set in same box together with a set of

] £0 - 0

balls
] £0 - 0
174
Small Vogue advertising ashtray ' Oh What a Beautiful Evenin' ' together with an Indian
brass burner in the form of a car
] £0 - 0
175

Small steel and leather mounted child's horses saddle with stirrups

] £0 - 0
176
Black Bakelite dial telephone together with another modern white telephone and an oval
shell framed wall mirror
] £0 - 0
177
Box containing a large quantity of vintage photographs of automobiles from the 1950's to
the 1980's of cars sold by Jack Bond in Brook Mews, North London
] £0 - 0
178

Early 20th Century coloured print of Courtice Pounds with signature to bottom right, 9ins

x 7ins
] £0 - 0
179
Two Beatles albums including ' Hey Jude ' and ' The Beatles ' together with a quantity of
other albums and a quantity of 45 rpm records
] £0 - 0

180

Early 20th Century brass rolling rule together with a brass mounted wooden parallel rule

181

R. Forgan and Son, St. Andrews hickory shafted putter

182

18th Century carved ivory and painted vellum fan decorated with a classical scene (a/f)

183

Two boxes containing a quantity of various SLR and later cameras and accessories

184

Ferranti VHF radio

185

Six folders containing a quantity of Chinese First Day covers etc

186

Four stock books and a folder containing a collection of U.S.A. stamps of various periods

187

Box containing a collection of World stamps in six stock books, four folders and two cigar

188

Collection of British Commonwealth stamps contained in eight albums

189

Three red albums containing a quantity of various Australian, Canadian and Isle of Man

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

boxes
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

stamps
] £0 - 0
190
Box containing a large quantity of various games, puzzles, dolls etc. including draughts,
Subbuteo and Chad Valley puzzle
] £0 - 0
191

Box containing a quantity of West African carved hardwood bust bookends, brass figures

etc.
] £0 - 0
192
Eight envelopes containing a quantity of press photographs of Prince Philip and the
Queen in 1956 / 7 including Harwell visit, 1959, together with a quantity of various pennants from the
1950's including Lord Winster, Viscount Montgommery, Lord Mountbatten etc.
] £0 - 0
193

Small box containing a quantity of miscellaneous items including medallions, crowns,

perfume bottles etc.
] £0 - 0
194
Black folder containing a collection of various theatre programmes, World War II
pamphlets and music related programmes
] £0 - 0
195
Miniature plush teddy bear with turning head and articulated body together with another
similar small teddy bear
] £0 - 0
196
Antique brass handled wavy bladed dagger, an Indonesian antique sword with wooden
handle carved in the form of a beasts head and another, heavy Asian brass handled short sword with
curved blade
] £0 - 0
197
Box containing a quantity of various 20th Century injection moulded dolls together with a
quantity of various dolls clothes and accessories
] £0 - 0
198

Collection of World stamps housed in albums and loose

199

Large 19th Century mahogany magnifying glass with a turned handle

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
200
Small oak sign ' Restoration of Antiques ', together with 19th Century toasting fork, small
brass wall vase, three woodworking planes and a level
] £0 - 0
201
Seven stock books containing a collection of various World stamps including a quantity of
First Day covers and loose stamps
] £0 - 0
202
9ct Yellow gold mounted Malacca walking cane with inscription for Colonel William Smith,
1901 together with ebonised wallking cane with plated handle (a/f)
] £0 - 0
203
Hat box containing a quantity of playing cards, Mappin & Webb boxes, carved Chinese
hardwood stand and miscellaneous other items
] £0 - 0
204
Quantity of late 19th / early 20th Century wooden printer's type set lettering 2.5ins and
2ins high, together with a brass type set tray by Usher Walker Ltd.
] £0 - 0
205
Modern boxed 1950's style diner telephone, two 1940's oak desk top trays, black
mirrored wall sconce and a small grey kitchen cabinet

] £0 - 0
206
Quantity of shipping related items including silver sweetheart brooch, enamel badges,
teak from H.M.S. Ironduke and Warspite silver spoon, R.M.S. Aquitania postcard, salts, seal and a
photograph of H.M.S. Victory's last journey, framed
] £0 - 0
207

Set of seven coat hooks on a rustic backboard

] £0 - 0
208
Edwardian mahogany and brass mounted barometer in the form of a ships wheel,
engraved S.S. Montrose
] £0 - 0
209
James Wyld
] £0 - 0

19th Century hand coloured gilt framed map on linen, ' The Environs of London ' by

210
Scratch built model of a 1920's steam sail fishing trawler off the British coast, in a glazed
case with painted backboard
] £100 - 200
211
Two boxes containing a large collection of miscellaneous Sunday School, conservation,
Christmas advertising and other various stamps (mostly non postal)
] £0 - 0
212
Three boxes containing a large collection of miscellaneous World stamps on loose sheets
and in various albums and boxes etc
] £0 - 0
213
Two boxes containing a large collection of American stamps in seven green Simplex
albums, various other albums and boxes
] £0 - 0
214

Two boxes containing a large collection of miscellaneous loose stamps and postcards

215

Ten green Stanley Gibbons Senator albums containing a collection of World stamps

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
216
Eight Stanley Gibbons red Senator albums containing a collection of G.B. stamps,
Edward VII to Q.E. II
] £0 - 0
217
Two boxes containing a large collection of miscellaneous World stamps on sheets, loose
and in albums
] £0 - 0

218
Six albums containing a collection of South Africa, Canada, Australia and New Zealand
stamps, together with a tin of loose stamps
] £0 - 0
219
Two boxes containing a collection of re-printed comic books and related albums, mainly
the ' Broons and Oor Willie '
] £0 - 0
220

Brigg of London, 19th Century 18ct gold mounted gentleman's walking cane

] £150 - 200
221

19th Century 15ct gold mounted gentleman's walking cane

] £80 - 120
222
Gilt brass and black metal magic lantern with an early bulb conversion together with a
small quantity of various slides
] £0 - 0
223
Reproduction Chinese embossed jewellery box together with a small oriental four fold
draught screen
] £0 - 0
224

Cased Brexton picnic set

] £0 - 0
225
Smiths 1950's alarm clock with automation cockerel seconds hand together with another
Smiths alarm clock
] £0 - 0
226

Cased Ronson penciliter, a Ronson Touch-Tip table lighter and another musical cigarette

227

Mahogany metronome, small Sorrento ware puzzle box and a brass picnic stove

228

20th Century leather cased five section telescope

229

Two small German bisque headed baby dolls with papier mache bodies (a/f), each 13ins

230

Box containing a large quantity of various World stamps, mainly loose

lighter
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

high
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

231

Collection of early to mid 20th Century loose postcards

232

Marconi Radio Co. Art Deco walnut cased radio with integral Smiths clock

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 300
233
20th Century turned wooden chess set housed in a leather dome top box together with
another part chess set
] £0 - 0
234

Antique horn and steel rice harvesting knife

235

Italian swan dish formed by a clam shell with silver plated mounts

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
236
Two framed sets of Le Blond prints, ' The Regal Set ' and ' The Fancy Subject Set '
(needlecases)
] £0 - 0
237

Pair of 19th Century bamboo spill vases, carved with figures in pagodas (one a/f)

238

Brass memorial formed from bullet shells, inscribed ' Hill, '62 '

239

Small brown patinated bronze figure of a goat (possibly Russian)

240

Album of early 20th Century postcards including: World War I embroidered and Egyptian

241

Large quantity of microscope sample slides, some housed in pine boxes

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

humour
] £0 - 0

] £100 - 130
242

Large quantity of play worn die-cast metal model vehicles

] £100 - 150
243

Pancotti Italian piano accordion

244

John Grey, London banjo together with a G.H.& S. smaller banjo

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

245
] £150 - 200

Large composite scale model of H.M.S. Hood, 54ins long

246
3.5ins
] £100 - 150

Small Chinese root carving, figure of a monkey on the back of a water buffalo, 5ins x

247

Four boxed Matchbox diecast metal models of Yesteryear

] £0 - 0
248
Two 19th Century steel single fullered sabres with brass hilts, one with shagreen grip, the
blade marked W. Parker, warranted, 24ins long
] £100 - 150
249

Collection of matchbook covers including: Canadian and war related

250

Collection of G.B. stamps in presentation packs

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
251

Quantity of World stamps, loose, in bags and small boxes

252

Large collection of mixed World stamps in four boxes

253

Box containing a quantity of various die-cast model vehicles and buses

254

Collection of various Dinky military die-cast toys

255

Large collection of 00 gauge model railway contained in four boxes

256

Box containing a quantity of various model aircraft and a remote control car

257

Suitcase containing a quantity of Britains lead toys

258

Players Navy Cut casket, antelope skull with horns, barometer, quantity of Parker pens

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

etc
] £0 - 0

259

Middle Eastern metal powder flask

260

1960's Injection moulded brown framed wall mirror

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
261
Two cased precision instruments, nutcracker, heavy hardwood mallet, two coloured glass
leaded plaques and a quantity of miscellaneous other items
] £0 - 0
262
Box containing a quantity of various 20th Century novelty lights including: Toucan, World
map, Perspex lamp base etc
] £0 - 0
263

Steiff soft toy penguin, a Ritz Hotel teddy bear and two puppets

] £0 - 0
264
Late 19th or early 20th Century Japanese carved soapstone and horn cricket jar mounted
with figures of shrimp and crabs together with a late 19th Century bone miniature cricket cage
] £0 - 0
265

Mid 20th Century Mamod steam powered model veteran car

266

Quantity of various early 20th Century postcards and photographs

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
267
Arts and Crafts square metal box, the cover inset with a floral enamel plaque, together
with an Arts and Crafts style metal mounted glass vase
] £0 - 0
268

Collection of various theatre and football programmes

] £0 - 0
269
Box containing a quantity of various World and British stamps including a page of Penny
Reds in a stock book with various other Royal related stamps, First Day covers, various postal covers,
album of First Day covers and loose leaves
] £0 - 0
270
Box containing a quantity of World stamps in albums, together with three loose stock
cards of high catalogue value Victorian stamps
] £0 - 0
271

Box containing a quantity of various postcards including topographical and a quantity of

Victorian portrait photographs
] £0 - 0
272

Steiff style soft toy lion

273

Quantity of various die-cast metal model vehicles

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
274
Box containing a quantity of various oriental related items including: cloisonné, cinnabar
box, pewter figure of a Buddha, soapstone and vases etc
] £0 - 0
275
Pair of patinated spelter bookends in the form of retrievers together with a pair of
alabaster bookends
] £0 - 0
276
Three various 19th Century circular papier mache snuff boxes, one painted with a man in
theatrical costume and two with French prints
] £80 - 120
277
a coffee pot

Four various tape measures in the form of crinoline lady, Eiffel Tower, coffee grinder and

] £0 - 0
278

Six various 19th Century Daguerrotypes and Ambrotypes

279

Pair of wooden barley twist candlesticks and seven other miscellaneous items

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
280
19th Century steel pincushion sewing clamp, an unusual sliding knitting needle end
protector and a pair of early scissors
] £100 - 150
281
19th Century acorn shaped knitting needle end protectors together with an early ivory
handled seam knife, a pair of scissors and a wooden needlecase
] £100 - 150
282

19th Century carved pollard wood snuff shoe

] £0 - 0
283
Morse code machine, a Silvertown gilt brass meter, an Edwardian mantel clock (a/f) and
a Buren clock movement (a/f)

] £0 - 0
284
Large collection of mainly coloured magic lantern slides including: Uncle Tom's Cabin,
cats and London zoological gardens
] £0 - 0
285

Childs tin plate Mobo ride-on toy horse together with two small koala bears

] £0 - 0
286
19th Century oval papier mache faux tortoiseshell box having gilt metal mounts, the
hinged cover painted with a figure of mother with children and dog, 4ins wide
] £0 - 0
287
Canton enamel floral decorated rectangular box and cover together with a modern
porcelain circular box with hinged cover
] £0 - 0
288
Large 19th Century Continental enamel shaped box with floral painted panels, the hinged
cover painted with a coastal scene with figures before ruins and distant town, 5.75ins x 4.5ins, 2.25ins
high
] £0 - 0
289
Small Chinese wooden doll in blue dress with floral embroidery together with a boxed set
of clothes brushes, pair of scissors and two other small boxes
] £0 - 0
290
travel clock

Ronson Art Deco Touch-Tip table lighter with integral clock together with a wooden cased

] £0 - 0
291

Boxed Hornby electric trainset together with a quantity of other carriages and accessories

292

Three boxes containing a large quantity of various plastic and other toys

293

Carved soapstone figure of an Egyptian cat

294

Chinese carved softwood figure of a Kylin dog together with three various hardwood vase

295

Collection of 1930's - 1950's newspapers and ephemera

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

stands
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
296

H.M.V. blue rexine covered table top wind-up gramophone

297

Territorial Army medal, together with four various Coronation medals

298

Box containing a quantity of various tennis rackets, golf clubs

299

Lachenal and Co. eleven button mahogany concertina in fitted box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
300
Pair of mid 20th Century boys leather football boots by Paragon and a pair of copper
models of babies shoes, stamped Clarks
] £0 - 0
301

Munro International Football game, circa 1960's with original box

302

W. Ottway, artillery gun sight No. 410 VP 5-15 World War I in original wooden box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
303
Two World War II helmets with leather liners and chin straps together with a Sutherland
and Argyle bugle and a Royal Artillery cigarette case
] £0 - 0
304
Box containing a quantity of Britains Floral Garden, Dover Patrol game and a wooden
railway station
] £0 - 0
305
Box containing a quantity of various die-cast model vehicles including Burago, Dinky and
an early racing car etc
] £0 - 0
306

Dinky Toys U.S.S. Enterprise die-cast model complete with photon torpedoes in original

307

Original 1989 poster, ' Tears, the Art of Man Ray ', Philadelphia Museum of Art Exhibition

box
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

308

Two Andy Warhol ' Retrospective at the Hayward Gallery ' posters of turquoise Marilyn

309

19th Century Tunbridge wear miniature saucepan

1989
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
310
Group of three World War I medals awarded to Lieutenant D.E. Kittow R.F.A., with
miniatures, together with another World War I service medal, a group of World War II service medals and
a quantity of buttons, badges and a Masonic medal
] £100 - 150
311

19th Century rosewood cased part drawing instrument set by Rowney

312

Carved alabaster bust of a native man

313

Late 19th Century horse hoof inkwell with plated mounts

314

Hall Brothers 20th Century black japanned level with tripod

315

Antique painted wooden shop sign

316

Large mother of pearl inlaid African wall mask

317

Group of three various corkscrews

318

Four various vesta cases, one in the form of a case

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
319
Bag containing a small quantity of miscellaneous items including: knife rests, circular box
and cover, penknife, corkscrew
] £0 - 0
320

Small 19th Century rectangular tortoiseshell box with hinged dome cover on low bun feet

] £0 - 0
321
Two World War I service medals, small 19th Century papier mache snuff box and an
enamel badge
] £0 - 0

322
19th Century oak cased drawing instrument set by Stanley of Holborn, London, together
with three various rules
] £0 - 0
323

Album containing a quantity of various postcards of film stars

324

Two albums containing a quantity of various postcards

325

Box containing a collection of various postcards and ephemera

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
326
other items

Box containing a quantity of various stamp albums including: Penny Black and various

] £0 - 0
327

Box containing a quantity of various postcards and photographs

] £0 - 0
328
Black album containing a quantity of military photographs of the Royal Military College
and Highland Light Infantry 1917/18 including: King George V visiting troops
] £125 - 150
329
topographical

Large green / grey album of approximately three hundred mixed postcards, mainly

] £200 - 300
330

Large modern three storey Georgian style dolls house on stand

331

Large modern dolls house with beamed and brick facade on stand

332

Schweppes soda water original enamel sign (a/f), 18ins x 42ins

333

Early 20th Century black Japanned railway lamp with original oil well

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
334
Large Millennium brazing lamp by Lake and Elliott Braintree, together with a stoneware
Claytons Pure Table Waters bottle
] £0 - 0

335

Quantity of various die-cast model vehicles

336

Box containing a quantity of various die-cast model military vehicles

337

Britains boxed model artillery gun

338

Quantity of various Dublo railway engines, tenders, carriages etc.

339

Indian steel short sword with a knopped and engraved grip, housed in a modern display

340

Premier Resonator drum kit with Olympic snare drum and various accessories

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

case
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
341
Collection of various fossils, agates, mineral specimens etc including a large ammonite
plaque on stand
] £0 - 0
342
collectables

Five Halcyon Days enamel trinket boxes in original cases and other miscellaneous

] £0 - 0
343
18th Century English enamel rectangular snuff box with hinged lid decorated with flowers
(a/f) together with a similar circular box decorated with a piper in a landscape (a/f)
] £0 - 0
344
Oriental carved and gilded wall plaque depicting figures on a barge together with a pair of
painted wooden square shaped jardinières
] £0 - 0
345
Small carved wooden figure of an owl, barometer made from a stirrup with leather
hanger, an onyx ashtray together with a beadwork evening purse with quantity of hat pins
] £0 - 0
346
Quantity of miscellaneous items including a set of play worn Britains toy soldiers on
horseback, Canon camera, a book 'History of Hampshire ' and various magazines and ephemera
] £0 - 0
347

Box containing a large collection of various games including Scoop, Cluedo and a Victory

jigsaw puzzle etc.
] £0 - 0
348
Brass model canon together with a three piece dressing table set applied with blue
Jasperware plaques
] £0 - 0
349
Chinese rectangular gilt lacquered box painted with a landscape, together with a set of
lacquered bowls
] £0 - 0
350

Antique Boson's string covered cosh with loop handle

351

Collection of various postcards and photographs etc.

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
352
Large collection of G.B. First Day covers from 1967 to 2010, housed in ten albums (some
loose) and another album containing a small collection of mixed Indian, Jersey, Guernsey, St. Vincent
specials etc.
] £100 - 200
353
stamps
] £100 - 200

Collection of World stamps contained in five various albums and two boxes of loose

354
Red album containing a collection of G.B. stamps, QV to present including Penny Black,
two Penny Blues, together with a Cromwell World stamp album
] £100 - 200
355
George III silver 1787 coin, quantity of various silver and other coins, Baird & Tatlock
greenhouse thermometer, small quantity of boxes and a quantity of small bore 1950's rifle medals etc.
] £0 - 0
356

Brass mounted brown leather suitcase with fitted interior

] £0 - 0
357
Box containing a quantity of various motor car and wireless related books, a tape
measure and a riding crop
] £0 - 0
358

Ekco grey Bakelite cased radio

359

Eveready 1940's model C radio

360

Walnut cased Etronic radio

361

Pye brown Bakelite and cream radio

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

362

Collection of 19th and 20th Century World stamps in albums and loose

363

Collection of 20th Century World stamps in albums

364

Quantity of various stamps in albums and loose

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
365
Group of four World War II service medals, together with an Elizabeth II Imperial service
medal awarded to Lionel Rupert Taylor, Royal Army Ordnance Corps, together with accompanying
presentation documents and a shooting trophy medal
] £0 - 0
366
Hornby Dublo Co-Bo 2233 diesel electric locomotive in original box, a 2217 0-6-2 tank
locomotive in original box, 0-6-0 electric shunting locomotive in original box, a 2206 0-6-0 tank locomotive
and a similar locomotive in an associated box
] £0 - 0
367
Hornby Dublo 4050 corridor coach in original box, a 4150 electric driving trailer coach in
original box, two diesel locomotives in associated boxes and a 0-6-0 diesel locomotive, boxed
] £0 - 0
368
Hornby 2-6-4 tank locomotive, 3218 in original box, 2-6-4 locomotive in an associated
box, a 2230 1000 horse power Bo-Bo diesel electric locomotive in original box and a 2225 2-8-0 freight
locomotive and tender in original box
] £0 - 0
369
Triang Hornby 0 gauge 4-6-2 Britannia locomotive and tender in original box, a 4-6-0
locomotive and tender, Denbigh Castle in an associated box, an R356S Battle of Britain class locomotive
with tender, Winston Churchill, a 4-4-0 locomotive and tender in original box, a 2245 3300 horse power
electric locomitive in original box and a 0-4-0 tank engine ' Polly ' in original box
] £0 - 0
370
Wrenn Dublo gauge 4-6-2 locomotive, S.R. Barnstaple in original box and a 4-6-2
locomotive and tender City of London
] £0 - 0
371
Hornby Dublo 2226 locomotive and tender, L.M.R. City of London in original box, 2211
locomotive and tender Golden Fleece, 2235 4-6-2 West Country locomotive ' Barnstaple ' and tender and
2221 locomotive and tender W.R. Cardiff Castle in original box
] £0 - 0
372
] £0 - 0

Large quantity of Hornby Dublo, Triang Railways and other rolling stock and accessories

373
Corgi car transporter, various Minis and other similar models in original packaging
together with a large quantity of Matchbox, Dinky, Corgi and other play worn model vehicles, a few in
original boxes
] £0 - 0
374

Large quantity of Lesney play worn model vehicles and a small quantity of military

vehicles
] £0 - 0
375
Matchbox Models of Yesteryear Connoisseur collection Limited Edition set of six models
in a fitted case with certificate, together with a quantity of other similar models, unboxed
] £0 - 0
376

Quantity of miscellaneous mid 20th Century Meccano, mainly red and green

] £0 - 0
377
Craftsmen Models 4mm scale locomotive kit, S.R. Lord Nelson 4-6-0- in original box
together with a quantity of other related items and modelling magazines
] £0 - 0
378
Hornby Series 0-4-0 clockwork locomotive, Silver Link together with three items of
matching rolling stock, miscellaneous track side accessories and track
] £0 - 0
379

Large quantity of Dublo gauge track side accessories, track and other related items

] £0 - 0
380
Third Reich officer's dagger with a Solingen blade and original belt attachment (repair to
the wire twisted grip)
] £100 - 200
381
Silver mounted horn handled walking cane and a Japanese relief carved and lacquer
walking cane decorated with semi nude figures
] £0 - 0
382

Mid 20th Century chess set in wooden box

] £0 – 0

BOOKS
(ALL BOOKS ARE OFFERED UN-COLLATED)

383
One volume ' The Holy Bible ' edited by Reverend John Eadie, with maps, colour
illustrations and family register with embossed full black leather covered boards and brass corner pieces
] £0 - 0
384
One volume ' Wanderings and Excursions in North Wales ' by Thomas Roscoe,
published by C. Tilt and Simpkin, Birmingham, 1860 with fifty one engravings by Radclyffe, full decorative
leather spine and boards
] £0 - 0
385

Robert Southey, fourteen volumes ' The Life and Works of William Cowper ', 1836 / '37

] £0 - 0
386
Two early editions of ' Flight ' magazine, No. 63 (No. 11, Volume II), March 12th 1910
and No. 118 (No. 13, Volume III), both copies relating to early Aero shows at Olympia
] £0 - 0
387
Ten small leather bound volumes ' Shakespeare ' together with one volume W.S. Gilbert,
' The Baby Ballads ' and two other volumes
] £0 - 0
388

Eight volumes ' Pictorial History of Scotland ' with decorative blue boards having gilt

389

Two boxes containing a large quantity of various books including: art related etc

390

Two bound copies of Punch 1845 and '46 and a ' History of Punch ' by Spielmann 1895

tooling
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
391
One volume ' Ruines D'Angkor ', published by Braun and Cie Dornach, France,
containing two hundred plus photographs by Nadaz Saigon with a decorative front board of temple ruins,
circa 1920's
] £0 - 0
392
One volume ' Royal Atlas of England and Wales ' by J.G. Bartholomew, published by
George Newnes, 1897 having seventy double page maps of English counties, railways and geography
] £0 - 0
393
Two volumes, ' The Twelve Great Livery Companies of London ' by William Herbert,
published by the author, 1834, half leather bound
] £0 - 0
394
One volume ' Nigeria, its People and its Problems ' by E.D. Morel, published by Smith
Elder, London 1911, including illustrations and maps in red cloth decorative boards together with one

volume ' The Black Journey ' by George Marie Haardt, published by Geoffrey Bles 1928 including
illustrations
] £0 - 0
395
One volume ' The Land of Zinj ', an account of British East Africa by Captain C.H.
Stigand, published by Constable and Co., London 1913, including many illustrations together with one
volume ' Twenty Thousand Miles in a Flying Boat ' by Sir Alan Cobham, published by George Harrap
1931 and one volume ' Kenya ' by Norman Leys, published by Leonard and Virginia Woolf at the Hogarth
Press, London, limited to 900 copies
] £0 - 0
396
Two volumes ' The Practice of the Courts of Kings Bench and Common Pleas ' by
William Tidd, published by J. Butterworth and Son, London 1817 with full leather binding together with
one volume, ' The Public General Acts 1935 - '36 ', published by Eyre and Spottiswode, half leather
binding
] £0 - 0
397
One volume ' The Land and the Book ' by W.M. Thomson, published by T. Nelson,
London 1867 with twelve lithographic plates, together with a small green album containing sixty seven silk
flags of countries of the World and ' Souvenir du Lac des Quatre Cantons ', containing various views of
Switzerland, published by Prell and Eberle, Lucerne
] £0 - 0
398
One volume ' Wild Animals in Captivity ' by B.J. Fortune Nott, published by Dodd, Mead
and Co, 1887, in decorative yellow boards
] £0 - 0
399
One volume ' The Dwellers on the Nile ' by Sir E.A. Wallis Budge, published by the
Religious Tract Society 1926, one volume ' The City of the Saints ' by Richard F. Burton, published by
Longman Green, London 1862, and three volumes of ' The History of the Conquest of Mexico ' by William
H. Prescott, published by Richard Bently, London 1850
] £100 - 150
400
One volume ' Government of the Tongue ' by Richard Allestree, published at the theatre
in Oxford, 1674, First Edition, having full black leather bindings with gold borders
] £0 - 0
401
Three volumes ' Wildlife of the World ' by R. Ladekker, published by Frederick Warne and
Co, London, ex library with decorative cloth cover and four bird books, ' J. Goulds Birds of Great Britain ',
'Leslie Browns Birds of Afrcan Waterside and ' J. Goulds Birds of South America
] £0 - 0
402

Box containing a quantity of early 20th Century childrens related books for girls and boys

] £0 - 0
403
] £100 - 200

Collection of mainly Latin 16th and 17th Century volumes

404
Eight 18th Century volumes, ' The Spectator ', together with seven other 18th and 19th
Century volumes
] £100 - 200
405
] £100 - 200
406

Collection of French and German volumes, mainly 17th and 18th Century

Eastern wooden cased volume, the cover illustrated with Gods

] £0 – 0

CERAMICS AND GLASS

407
Late 20th Century Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern baluster form lamp base with green and
blue ground, 8ins high
] £100 - 200
408

20th Century French Faience baluster form vase and cover adapted for use as a table

lamp
] £0 - 0
409
park (a/f)

18th Century Delft baluster form vase painted in blue and white with figures walking in a

] £0 - 0
410
Chinese blue and white teapoy decorated with figures, together with two Chinese plates
(all 20th Century)
] £0 - 0
411
Very large Capo di Monte matt glazed porcelain group of a gypsy encampment, signed
Sandro Maggiou, 1973, 25ins wide approximately (with a few minor damages)
] £100 - 150
412

Royal Doulton Seriesware bowl, ' Oliver Twist '

413

Four Art Glass goblets together with a similar pedestal bowl

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
414
Group of four Baccarat paperweights by John Pinches, London, inset with sulphide
portraits of Queen Elizabeth II, Duke of Edinburgh, Princess Anne and Prince Charles

] £75 - 125
415

Group of three Franklin Mint Royal Ballet bisque groups

] £0 - 0
416
Capo di Monte group of Adam and Eve, signed B. Marli, together with a large Capo di
Monte figure of an owl (a/f)
] £0 - 0
417

Pair of mid 20th Century Dresden blue and gilt decorated pedestal vases with covers

] £0 - 0
418
Set of four 19th Century floral painted plates together with three other plates and a
cranberry glass vase
] £0 - 0
419
English Ironstone pottery Limited Beefeater pattern part service, together with other
various plates and another service of Spanish Ironstone
] £0 - 0
420
Pair of Goebel figures, ' Waiting for his Love ' and ' Her Treasured Day ', together with a
Lladro figure of a girl with bird and flowers
] £0 - 0
421
Large Caithness ' Star Dust ' baluster form vase decorated with a gold fleck swirl design
on a blue and white opaque ground, 12ins high approximately
] £0 - 0
422
18th Century Chinese famille vert sauce boat (a/f) together with other miscellaneous
items of oriental porcelain
] £0 - 0
423
Lalique frosted glass figure of a seated cat, 8.25ins high, etched signature Lalique,
France, remnants of original label
] £150 - 250
424
Lalique frosted and clear glass figure of a nude female, 9ins high, etched signature mark
Lalique, France
] £100 - 200
425
Lalique clear and frosted glass paperweight, modelled as a bull, 10cms wide, original
adhesive label, etched signature mark Lalique, France
] £75 - 125
426

Lalique clear and frosted glass paperweight modelled in the form of a bison, 12cms wide,

original adhesive label, etched signature mark Lalique, France (slight chip to foot rim)
] £75 - 125
427
Lalique clear and frosted glass paperweight in the form of an owl, 3.5ins tall, etched
signature mark Lalique, France
] £50 - 100
428
Lalique clear and frosted glass bookend in the form of a swallow, 6ins high, etched
signature mark Lalique, France
] £75 - 125
429
Lalique clear, frosted and amber glass paperweight in the form of a tortoise, 5.5ins
length, etched signature mark Lalique, France
] £75 - 125
430
Lalique clear and frosted glass figure of a cockerel, 8ins high, etched signature mark,
Lalique, France
] £100 - 200
431
Lalique clear and frosted glass baluster form vase decorated in deep relief with birds and
foliage, 6.5ins high, etched signature mark, Lalique, France
] £100 - 200
432
Lalique clear and frosted glass circular dish decorated in relief with a ram and grape vine
design, 15.25ins diameter, etched signature mark Lalique, France and with original adhesive label
] £100 - 200
433

Joy Pamphilon, a glazed pottery figure of a wizard, 19ins tall

] £0 - 0
434
Large green and gilt decorated glass ' Jack in the Pulpit ' vase, a Whitefriars type orange
glass vase and two other Art Glass vases
] £0 - 0
435
19th Century Portuguese Pallissy pottery dish decorated in typical high relief with various
reptiles and insects on a mossy ground, impressed mark to the base, 9ins diameter (slight losses and
damage)
] £0 - 0
436

Kosta Boda modern Art Glass ovoid vase together with two others

] £0 - 0
437
F.M. Ronneby, Sweden, an Art Glass figure of a dolphin, No. B 770 together with three
Murano glass figures of animals

] £0 - 0
438

Goebel figure of a kingfisher together with a Karl Ens figure of an exotic bird

] £0 - 0
439
18th Century Dutch Delft ware charger decorated with a stylised floral design in blue and
white, 16ins diameter approximately (chips to rim)
] £200 - 300
440
Pair of Bonn Germany oviform vases, each painted with a portrait of a lady wearing floral
and feathered headdresses, signed Dingendorf on a green and gilt ground, impressed and painted marks
to bases, 6.75ins high
] £100 - 150
441
19th / 20th Century French cut glass and gilt metal mounted vase together with a set of
six Bohemian cut and gilt decorated glass punch cups
] £0 - 0
442
19th Century Chinese crackleware baluster form vase painted with figures and a deer in
a landscape, 8.5ins high
] £0 - 0
443
Small Royal Copenhagen figure of a faun riding a tortoise together with a group of
sixteen Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates
] £0 - 0
444
Late Meissen figure of a girl with a garland of flowers painted, incised and impressed
mark (slight chips to foot rim), 6ins tall approximately
] £0 - 0
445
Derby figure of putto with a wheat sheaf (a/f), Continental porcelain figure of a gentleman
with a pocket watch, another of a fisherboy, Continental vase in the form of putti and cornucopia and a
modern bisque figure of Lord Nelson
] £0 - 0
446

Late 19th or early 20th Century Continental porcelain seven piece monkey band

447

Large oriental baluster form pottery vase decorated with figures, 32ins high

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
448
Royal Doulton ' Dulux ' dog, Wade figure of an ' Old English ' sheepdog and a top hat for
Moss Brothers, Covent Garden
] £0 - 0

449
Chinese Kangxi blue and white circular deep dish painted with flowers and with a painted
mark to the base in the form of a leaf, surrounded by concentric rings (various chips to rim)
] £200 - 300
450

Royal Copenhagen vase painted with a continuous river landscape

] £0 - 0
451
19th Century Chinese blue and white crackleware bowl, a Chinese baluster form jug
painted in iron red and gilt and a small Chinese blue and white mug
] £0 - 0
452
Small late Meissen floral decorated baluster form vase (chip to rim) together with a
similar saucer and a Herend pink floral decorated jar and cover
] £0 - 0
453
First Period Worcester blue and white tea bowl and saucer together with a Salopian
Fisherman pattern saucer dish (a/f), a Pratt ware pot lid with base and four various antique drinking
glasses
] £0 - 0
454

20th Century Studio Art terracotta model of a male torso, 18ins high

455

Box containing a quantity of various oriental figures and dogs of foe etc

456

Large 19th Century German glass goblet with enamelled coat of arms for the German

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

Empire
] £0 - 0
457
Two 19th Century porcelain figures together with a Staffordshire figure of Mother Goose
and a small Staffordshire figure of a dog
] £0 - 0
458
Victorian green glass dump weight, Isle of Wight studio Art Glass vase and iridescent
glass paperweight
] £0 - 0
459
Zolnay Iznik pattern baluster form vase (a/f), 10ins high, together with a small Zolnay
pottery vase (a/f)
] £300 - 350
460
] £300 - 350

Two Zolnay reticulated vases (both a/f)

461
Graduated set of three 19th Century blue glazed and relief decorated jugs (one a/f)
together with a 19th Century English transfer decorated jug (a/f)
] £0 - 0
462

19th Century Chinese blue and white baluster form jug vase with serpent handle

] £80 - 120
463
Royal Crown Derby part teaset decorated in iron red, blue and gilt together with a small
quantity of other similar tea ware
] £0 - 0
464

Various small items of Royal Worcester floral decorated blush ivory

465

Two Lladro figures of geese and seven other various Continental porcelain figures

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
466
Late 19th Century Japanese earthenware cylindrical stick stand decorated with panels of
figures and flowers on a beige ground
] £80 - 120
467
15ins high

Chinese porcelain baluster form vase with cover, blue painted with various tradesmen,

] £0 - 0
468
Chinese baluster form porcelain vase, blue painted with warriors, signed with seal mark
to base, 17.5ins high (a/f)
] £0 - 0
469
Chinese baluster form vase and cover, all-over blue painted with birds, insects and
flowers, 10ins high
] £0 - 0
470
Pair of 19th Century Japanese porcelain vases decorated with figures before a bridge
and mountain (one a/f), signed with six character mark to bases, 10.5ins high
] £0 - 0
471
Pair of Japanese Satsuma lobe form pottery vases painted with Samurai and Geisha
figures, signed with seal mark to base, 5ins high
] £0 - 0
472
Set of four Japanese Satsuma pottery baluster form vases painted with figures, pagodas
and mountains in the background, signed with seal marks to base, 6ins high
] £0 - 0

473
Pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery baluster form vases, decorated with panels of figures
and flowers, signed with seal mark to base, 6ins high
] £0 - 0
474
brush pot

Group of eight various Japanese Satsuma pottery items including a floral decorated

] £0 - 0
475

Set of eighteen matching cut glass champagne flutes and six sterling cut glass beakers

] £0 - 0
476
Various sets of wine and sherry glasses, whisky tumblers including Waterford crystal and
a box of various wine glasses etc
] £0 - 0
477
Paragon teaset on white ground with blue and gilt borders and two framed groups of
Players cigarette cards of various regimental British military hats
] £0 - 0
478

Large Daum glass centre piece with engraved mark

] £0 - 0
479
19th Century oval meat plate, pair of pottery baluster form vases, pair of alabaster
candlesticks and a quantity of other ceramics
] £0 - 0
480

Box containing a quantity of various Wade figures including Disney etc

481

Beswick figure of a bull dog, two Beswick figures of red setters and a Beswick figure of

] £0 - 0

an owl
] £0 - 0
482
decoration

Okra iridescent lustre glass vase together with a French Etling bowl with high relief foliate

] £0 - 0
483
Crown Devon jug decorated with a bird on midnight blue ground with gilt decoration and a
similar two handled comport by Mintons, Bretby blue glazed bowl and a similar Royal Lancastrian vase
] £0 - 0
484
and vase
] £0 - 0

Set of five Wade National Westminster piggy banks, Poole Pottery biscuit barrel, bowl

485

1930's Mottled glass light bowl together with a glass and metal bag light fitting

] £0 - 0
486
Pair of Middle Kingdom Chinese bottle neck vases decorated with koi carp (one boxed),
5ins high with character marks to base
] £0 - 0
487
Pair of Chinese porcelain jardinières with drip trays, each relief moulded with symbols on
a blue ground and signed with square seal marks to bases
] £0 - 0
488
Quantity of Continental porcelain fruit decorated plates together with a bisque figure of a
girl with her dog (a/f)
] £0 - 0
489

Collection of miscellaneous Cornish blue and white pottery by T. and G. Green

490

Box containing a small quantity of various Wade Whimsies, half dolls, miniature figures

491

19th Century eight piece tea service with side plates, serving plates etc.

] £0 - 0

etc
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
492
19th Century Davenport oval white glazed pottery meat plate with gilded border together
with a 19th Century blue and white Willow pattern meat plate and an oriental ceramic hot plate stand
] £0 - 0
493
Derby bisque figure of a boy piper, inscribed 365 to base, 6.5ins high (restored), together
with an English circular inkwell, a figure of a flower lady and a spill vase mounted with a figure of a seated
lady (all restored)
] £0 - 0
494
19th Century Imari bowl, pottery asparagus plate, Chinese wall plate (restored), small
Scandinavian etched glass vase and a French liqueur decanter and two matching cups with plated
mounts
] £0 - 0
495
Early 20th Century Satsuma baluster form pottery vase all-over decorated with flowers,
signed to the base, 7ins high
] £0 - 0
496
] £0 - 0

Royal Copenhagen Faience centenary mug, signed to the base

497
19th Century Copeland Spode blue Jasperware teapot and milk jug, relief moulded with
hunting scene
] £0 - 0
498
English porcelain slop bowl decorated with flowers and insects, 19th Century English cup
and saucer decorated with a pet lamb and a circular porcelain saucer dish decorated with a figure after
Kate Greenaway
] £0 - 0
499
] £90 - 120

Moorcroft silver mounted pottery ashtray decorated with pansies (Sheffield, 1929)

500
St. Ives stoneware yunomi, a similar yunomi by Akiko Sato, another by Mike Dodd and
two further small bowls
] £0 - 0
501
Chinese floral painted porcelain cylindrical brush pot, signed with six character mark to
base, together with a jade archer's ring
] £0 - 0
502
Chinese bowl floral decorated in red, blue and gilt, signed with six character mark to
base, 7ins diameter
] £100 - 150
503
plinth base

Large Lladro group of a Spanish dancing couple, 12ins high on a rectangular wooden

] £0 - 0
504
Small Lladro figure of a girl carrying a basket of oranges, another of a girl dancer wearing
a green and blue dress, a miniature Lladro figure of a cat and two Nao figures of cats, together with two
Lladro figures wearing nightdresses
] £0 - 0
505

Lladro figure of a girl dancing with a rabbit, and another of Cinderella

] £0 - 0
506
Lladro figure of a Spanish girl carrying a posy of carnations and two Nao figures of a girl
with a vase of tulips and a Spanish girl
] £0 - 0
507
Lladro figure of a Geisha attending to a floral display, and another of a girl with a
wheelbarrow of flowers
] £0 - 0
508
Lladro figure of a Spanish girl with a basket of flowers seated in a chair together with
another of a girl leaning on a balustrade
] £0 - 0
509

Small Lladro figure of a girl amongst flowers with a butterfly on a circular wooden plinth

base together with another of a fairy seated beside a flowering lily
] £0 - 0
510

Six various items of cranberry glass together with a cut glass decanter

] £0 - 0
511
Aynsley pedestal vase and cover decorated with fruits, two pairs of similar smaller vases,
two dishes and a bell
] £0 - 0
512
Three Coalport flower ornaments, a Lovatt pottery jug, pair of Continental pottery seated
figures and a pair of modern oriental baluster form vases with covers and stands
] £0 - 0
513
Pair of Sitzendorf porcelain figures of gardeners together with a pair of Spanish porcelain
figures of musicians and a similar group of lovers
] £0 - 0
514

Collection of mainly Goebel ceramic figures of birds

515

Large modern Royal Worcester figure of a girl on a swing entitled ' Summer's Dream '

516

Four various modern Royal Doulton figures

517

Four various modern Royal Doulton figures

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
518
Collection of six items of Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern pottery with a pale yellow ground
comprising: three various vases, oval bowl and two dishes
] £150 - 250
519

Small quantity of miscellaneous cut glass vases and perfume bottles

520

Collection of miscellaneous Swarovski and other glass figures of animals etc

521

Two Coalport figures of ladies, Royal Worcester figure ' Keepsake ' and a Doulton figure

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

(a/f)
] £0 - 0

522
Group of twelve Goebel Hummell figures of children, similar figure of a baby in a cradle
together with four other figures (a/f)
] £0 - 0
523
Japanese Imari baluster form vase (small chip to rim) together with a Noritake floral
decorated comport with stand
] £0 - 0
524

Continental porcelain figural group with column, 13ins high

525

19th Century Wedgwood Majolica motto jug (small chip to spout)

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 130
526
Chinese blue glazed bottle vase signed with seal mark to base together with a small Imari
gourd shaped vase
] £0 - 0
527
Small Chinese porcelain jardinière painted with panels of figures in interior scenes and
landscapes on a blue ground, signed with four character mark to base, together with two small ginger jars
] £0 - 0
528

Chinese circular celadon wall plate enamel decorated with birds and flowers

529

Rectangular Art Pottery vase, signed with monogram to base

530

Beswick figure of a white cat together with a Beswick figure of a Scotty dog (small chip to

531

Pair of circular Imari pattern wall plates

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

ear)
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
532
] £200 - 300
533

Small Ruskin Kingfisher blue lustre pot pourri (minus cover), 3ins high

Two Chinese green crackleware vases decorated with birds, signed to the bases, 4.5ins

high
] £0 - 0
534
Royal Crown Derby infant Indian elephant form paperweight, together with a Caithness
green glass paperweight
] £0 - 0

535

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea service together with another floral decorated tea

536

Three various modern glass vases and a green glass ceiling light

537

Charlotte Rhead floral decorated charger

538

Quantity of various German pottery vases and other various ceramics

service
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
539
20th Century oriental glass ornament decorated with flowers and birds on a hardwood
stand in original box
] £0 - 0
540

Large Spanish plaster bust of a female with pearl and gilt finish, 22.5ins high

541

Blue glazed pottery baluster form vase and a German pottery lidded two handled jar

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
542
Box containing a quantity of various decorative porcelain including a large rabbit form pot
and cover, Faience baluster form vase (a/f), three wall pockets, Toby jugs etc
] £0 - 0
543

Modern black Art Glass vase together with a quantity of German vases

] £0 - 0
544
Poole Pottery baluster form vase with blue, yellow and orange ground together with a
quantity of other various ceramics
] £0 - 0
545
Royal Copenhagen blue and white shaped bowl with pierced border together with a set of
seven matching plates and six porcelain handled knives
] £0 - 0
546
Collection of Royal Copenhagen blue and white dinner, tea and breakfast ware including:
a coffee pot, muffin dish, sugar caster, miscellaneous plates, tureens etc
] £0 - 0
547

German porcelain table lamp modelled in the form of an owl and a similar vase

] £0 - 0
548
Galle style cameo glass mushroom form table lamp decorated with wisteria in shades of
purple and gold, 14ins high approximately
] £150 - 250
549
Continental porcelain figure of a girl dancer and an English porcelain floral encrusted
scent bottle (a/f)
] £0 - 0
550
Pair of 19th Century English floral decorated dessert dishes together with a Duesbury
Derby floral painted sauce tureen stand
] £0 - 0
551
Mid 20th Century iridescent Art Glass squat baluster vase, indistinctly signed and dated
'76 together with various other items of Art Glass
] £0 - 0
552
Royal Copenhagen dish mounted with a figure of a crab together with a similar small
oriental style bowl on a carved hardwood stand, together with another similar decorated with a figure of a
lobster
] £0 - 0
553
Vienna cabinet cup and saucer printed with figures after Kaufman on a pink and gilt
ground together with two other cups and saucers
] £0 - 0
554
19th Century Chinese blue and white jardinière decorated with a continuous landscape
(a/f) together with an associated hardwood stand
] £0 - 0
555
Pair of late 19th Century Japanese terracotta figures of Kylin dogs, each on a carved
hardwood stand
] £0 - 0
556
Continental pottery baluster form vase with a dark bronzed patinated finish together with
a metal ovoid vase of Art Deco design
] £0 - 0
557

20th Century overlaid glass and wire work hanging lamp together with two leaded lamp

shades
] £0 - 0
558
handled vase

Carlton Ware Rouge Royale ginger jar, similar smaller ginger jar, two dishes and a two

] £0 - 0
559
Crown Devon lustre decorated baluster form vase together with a Carlton Ware blue
lustre vase with cover
] £0 - 0
560
Paragon figure ' Flower Girl ' together with another ' Miss Pamela ' and four various
Goebel Hummell figures of children
] £0 - 0
561

Belleek Shamrock pattern part tea service (black mark)

] £0 - 0
562
Doulton Burslem floral decorated jug and bowl, a Victorian blue and white transfer printed
Italian Lakes pattern two handled pedestal bowl and a 19th Century blue and white pottery meat plate
] £0 - 0
563

Group of three various Troika pottery vase

] £100 - 200
564
Pair of Japanese Satsuma hexagonal baluster form vases decorated with birds and
flowers, together with another Satsuma vase and bowl
] £0 - 0
565

W.M. Chanc, plaster maquette, an elderley lady with a jug, stamp to the base ' Barnard '

566

Three 19th Century glass paperweights, Marlborough House and two of Windsor Castle

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
567
Royal Worcester candle snuffer, ' Sleepy Man ', similar candle snuffer (a/f) and four other
candle snuffers
] £0 - 0
568

Collection of eleven various Scottish glass paperweights by Strathearn and Perthshire

569

Collection of ten various unmarked millefiori glass paperweights

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
570
Two 20th Century Swedish glass paperweights, another in the form of a terrestrial globe
together with eleven other various modern glass paperweights including Whitefriars etc
] £0 - 0

571
Collection of twenty one various late 19th and early 20th Century glass paperweights
mainly with applied printed souvenir views
] £0 - 0
572
Wedgwood glass paperweight, Wedgwood glass trinket box and a collection of
miscellaneous glass and composition paperweights, mainly modern together with one volume '
Paperweights of the World '
] £0 - 0
573
Porcelain condiment set in the form of a nodding elephant together with six other similar
condiment sets
] £0 - 0
574

Four various Beswick figures of foxes, together with a similar Sylvac figure of a fox

] £0 - 0
575
Beswick figure of a bull dog together with seven other various Beswick figures of dogs
and another of a cat
] £0 - 0
576
Large Beswick matt glazed figure of a shire horse mounted on a wooden plinth, entitled '
Spirit of Earth ', with original cardboard tag together with a Beswick wall plaque in the form of a huntsman
on horseback
] £0 - 0
577
Late 19th Century Continental porcelain figure of a seated oriental with nodding head and
moving hands together with seven other various similar figures of orientals
] £0 - 0
578

Three Continental bisque groups of nodding figures together with various others similar

] £0 - 0
579
Hochst porcelain group of boy and girl dancers on a naturalistic base, 4.5ins high
approximately, blue painted mark to base
] £0 - 0
580
Pair of Rudolstadt porcelain figures of a boy and girl wearing floral costumes, pair of
Continental porcelain figures of boys standing beside urns and a Continental porcelain figure of a lady
wearing a yellow crinoline dress together with a similar perfume bottle
] £0 - 0
581
Pair of Goebel figures of seated musicians, together with a quantity of other various
Continental bisque and porcelain figures
] £0 - 0

582
Samson Chelsea figure of a girl playing a tambourine, a Faience figural salt and a pair of
silver mounted floral decorated vases
] £0 - 0
583
Pottery four piece tea service decorated with a hunting design in relief, an Art Deco style
figural group and a Royal Doulton Slaters Patent jug with pewter cover
] £0 - 0
584

Four various glass perfume bottles and a pair of glass preserve jars with plated mounts

] £0 - 0
585
Beswick Beneagles Scotch whisky decanter in the form of an eagle, another similar
together with two others similar, modelled in the form of Loch Ness monster
] £0 - 0
586

Collection of fourteen various pottery and porcelain character tobacco jars

587

Large Royal Copenhagen baluster form vase painted with a cottage in a landscape, 11ins

588

Collection of Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates

589

Belleek porcelain teapot (black mark) together with a Royal Doulton pottery water jug

] £0 - 0

high
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
590
11ins high

Pair of Royal Dux porcelain figures dressed in blue costumes leaning on a pedestal,

] £80 - 120
591
Two Scottish Limited Edition glass paperweights, a Mdina glass paperweight and a
Perspex paperweight
] £0 - 0
592
Group of four various Royal Doulton figures, ' The Recital ' HN4466, ' Harmony ' HN2824,
' Biddy Pennyfarthing ' HN1843 and ' Top o' the Hill ' HN1849 (small scratch)
] £0 - 0
593
Four various Royal Doulton figures, ' The Wizard ' HN2877, ' Miss Demure ' HN1402
(chip to hand and umbrella), ' Quiet they are Sleeping ' HN3657 and ' The Bridesmaid ' HN2196
] £0 - 0

594

Capo di Monte porcelain figure, a seated huntsman, Limited Edition No. 68

595

Group of three Beswick figures of horses including: a shire and a black matt glazed

596

Group of three Beswick figures of horses, including greys

597

Royal Worcester bisque bust of a horse, ' Astrope '

] £0 - 0

stallion
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
598
Pair of modern Staffordshire figures of dogs together with a modern Chinese Imari style
figure of a duck
] £0 - 0
599

Pair of Naples white porcelain classical figures together with a pair of pottery figures

600

Chinese porcelain figural wall vase together with two small Chinese porcelain figures of

] £0 - 0

children
] £0 - 0
601
Chinese famille rose teapot (minus cover) together with another Chinese teapot and
sucrier and two Chinese ginger jar type table lamp bases
] £0 - 0
602

Rye pottery figure of a seated cat

603

Early 20th Century Sèvres plate with hand painted decoration of putto on a blue and gilt

] £0 - 0

ground
] £150 - 250
604

Box containing a quantity of various oriental porcelain vases, bowls, plates, figures etc

605

Brass and cut glass three tier light fitting together with another similar

606

Pair of opaline glass Murano dancing figures, circa 1950

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
607

Large figure of Bertie Bassett by Price Brothers together with four other porcelain figures

608

Group of four Isle of Wight glass souvenirs including a candlestick

609

Shelley thirty eight piece teaset, Blue Iris pattern in a Queen Anne shape

of dogs
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
610
Nason Murano Art Glass vase together with a smaller Art Glass vase by Mandruzzato of
faceted design together with nineteen Babycham glasses (some early)
] £0 - 0
611
damages)

19th Century English porcelain tea and coffee service with blue and gilded borders (some

] £0 - 0
612
19th Century harvest ware jug with silver collar together with a Royal Doulton harvest
ware mug with silver collar
] £0 - 0
613
Pair of Chinese circular porcelain shallow bowls decorated with horses (a/f) together with
a Continental porcelain floral decorated table lamp base
] £0 - 0
614
Pair of blue and white prunus blossom decorated vases with four character marks to
base (a/f), 12ins high
] £0 - 0
615

Royal Doulton Toby jug ' Happy John ' and four Doulton plates decorated with horses

] £0 - 0
616
and a vase

Pair of oval cut glass decanters (odd stoppers) together with a quantity of other decanters

] £0 - 0
617
Cut glass lemonade jug with plated mounts together with a 19th Century enamelled glass
decanter with gilt brass locking mechanism
] £0 - 0
618

Wedgwood Cornucopia pattern part tea service

] £0 - 0
619

Two cut glass sweetmeat dishes with covers together with a quantity of other glassware

] £0 - 0
620
9.5ins high

Pair early 20th Century Japanese Imari baluster form vases decorated with flowers ,

] £0 - 0
621

Pair of Grainger Worcester cylindrical spill vases decorated with classical figures

622

Victorian blue opaque glass floral painted vase together with a blue Art Pottery bowl

623

Pair of 19th Century red overlaid glass pedestal vases (a/f)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
624
19th Century Coalbrookdale porcelain three piece tea service on tray painted with flowers
with gilded and pink borders
] £100 - 200
625
Pair of Doulton Lambeth baluster form vases with floral incised decoration on a blue
ground (one restored) together with a pair of small Samson Worcester hexagonal vases (a/f)
] £0 - 0
626
floral jug

Quantity of various Victorian cranberry and other red coloured glassware and a lustre

] £0 - 0
627

Moorcroft baluster form vase decorated with stylised pansies, 7.5ins high

628

Moorcroft vase having tube lined decoration with various flowers, 7.5ins high

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
629
Reproduction crackle glazed pottery phrenology head together with a pair of Chinese
style blue and white tea canisters
] £0 - 0
630
Capo di Monte figure of a watchmaker, Danish figure of a seated boy, a Baccarat glass
decanter, two figures of swans and a hobnail cut glass decanter
] £0 - 0
631
Set of nine Continental floral decorated plates and a large quantity of other miscellaneous
decorative ceramics including four Homemaker plates

] £0 - 0
632

Quantity of Spode Stafford Flowers tea ware

] £0 - 0
633
Wedgwood Hathaway Rose pattern part dinner service together with other miscellaneous
Wedgwood and Wedgwood style tea ware
] £0 - 0
634

Quantity of various collectors plates including: Royal Copenhagen

635

Quantity of modern dinner ware by Spode, Portmeirion and others

636

Wedgwood Kutani Crane pattern ten place setting dinner and coffee service

637

Set of three Creamware Corinthian column candlesticks (with damages)

638

Small Wedgwood blue lustre bowl decorated with fish, 3.25in diameter

639

Set of three Sèvres style floral decorated plates

640

19th Century Continental pottery clock holder in the form of a masked figure (a/f), 14ins

641

Crown Devon Art Deco Sutherland group of two figures holding balloons

642

French Sèvres freeform glass table lamp with shade

643

Six place setting of Limoges teaware having gilt and silvered edge

644

Group of six antique Delft tiles housed in a rectangular oak frame

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

high
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 – 0
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SILVER AND SILVER PLATED ITEMS

645
646
sedan chair

No Lot
18th / 19th Century Viennese silver and enamel perfume bottle case in the form of a

] £200 - 400
647

Two plated teapots, cream jug and a rose bowl

648

Small Victorian silvered dish and a small quantity of miscellaneous silver plate

649

Small quantity of miscellaneous plated cutlery

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
650
Early 20th Century Chester silver dressing table mirror of beaten shaped floral design,
11ins x 8.5ins overall
] £0 - 0
651
Omar Ramsden, a George V silver salver with a moulded dentil rim and hand beaten
finish bearing a presentation inscription to T.E. Groves Esquire, J.P.M.P. on the opening by him of the
new showrooms of the Gas, Light and Coke Co. at the Broadway, Stratford, 20th March 1934, hallmarked
London 1932 and inscribed Omar Ramsden me fecit, 9ins diameter, 24.5ozs
] £500 - 800
652
Small William IV silver baluster form Christening mug, the body chased and cast with
flowers and flower heads in deep relief, the handle of dolphin form, London 1830, maker Robert Hennell
(slight damage to foot rim)
] £150 - 250
653

Birmingham silver tortoiseshell and piqué work five piece dressing table set

] £0 - 0
654
Matched pair of George III silver oval salts with blue glass liners and claw and ball feet
together with a pair of similar peppers
] £100 - 150
655
] £0 - 0

Chester silver sauce boat, 1935

656
Modern Birmingham silver teapot of oval squat design on four shaped supports with
composite handle
] £150 - 200
657
Cased group of four Continental silver serving spoons with Apostle, ship and exotic bird
handles, the bowls with U.K. import marks and maker B.M.L.
] £150 - 250
658

Ten various silver napkin rings, two other napkin rings, miscellaneous spoons etc

] £0 - 0
659
Twelve place setting canteen of Victorian silver cutlery, the shaped thread pattern
handles with floral scroll terminals, comprising: twelve tablespoons, twelve dinner forks, twelve dessert
forks, fourteen silver handled knives and one silver handled bread knife, the forks and spoons of varying
mid Victorian dates, the knives hallmarked Sheffield, date letter obscured, 89ozs approximately excluding
steel bladed and silver handled knives
] £1000 - 1500
660
Six place setting part canteen of Edwardian silver shell pattern cutlery, comprising: six
dinner forks, six dessert spoons, six dessert forks and four tablespoons, London 1904, 56ozs
approximately
] £500 - 800
661
Set of six late George III silver Shell pattern tablespoons, maker W.E. / W.F. together
with eight matching dessert forks and six similar dessert spoons by various makers, various early 19th
Century dates circa 1810 to 1820, 45ozs approximately
] £450 - 550
662
Set of six Victorian silver shell pattern dinner forks, London 1838 together with a set of six
late Georgian / early Victorian silver tablespoons similar, 40ozs approximately
] £400 - 500
663
Set of twelve Victorian silver handled dinner knives, London 1847 together with a
matched set of twelve dessert knives, varying dates
] £200 - 300
664
Set of twelve silver dinner forks, Sheffield 1933, together with twelve matching dessert
forks, six matching tablespoons and twelve soup spoons, 83ozs approximately
] £800 - 1000
665
Danish silver bowl of hand beaten design circa 1930, the shaped rim above a plain body
and shaped bead pattern foot
] £150 - 200
666

Large silver two handled trophy cup with presentation inscription

] £200 - 300
667
19th Century Indian white metal salver, the pierced figural and serpent border enclosing a
relief decorated centre panel decorated with various figures and animals
] £150 - 200
668

Burmese silver salver with shaped and pierced border and relief floral decorated centre

panel
] £100 - 150
669

Middle Eastern white metal teapot with engraved floral decoration, marked to the base

T.P. 90
] £180 - 220
670

Late Victorian silver teapot of oval floral embossed design, Chester 1900

] £200 - 300
671
Late 19th or early 20th Century Chinese silver bowl decorated in high relief with
continuous band of figures in landscapes and a vacant cartouche, makers mark to the base, 8ins
diameter approximately, 541gms (slight misshaping to the rim)
] £500 - 600
672

Group of three various early 20th Century silver cream jugs

] £80 - 120
673

Victorian silver two handled sugar bowl with engraved decoration, London 1880

] £100 - 150
674
George II silver salver, the shaped shell pattern rim above paw supports, the chased
centre panel bearing a later presentation inscription
] £300 - 400
675

Victorian silver plated three piece tea service

676

19th Century French silver double salt with glass liners

677

Silver cream jug and sugar bowl, Sheffield 1928

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £120 - 180
678
] £150 - 250

Birmingham silver teapot and sugar bowl 1908

679

Birmingham silver octagonal teapot 1929

] £150 - 200
680

Birmingham silver octagonal teapot 1904

] £120 - 150
681

George III silver teapot of oval reeded design with an ebonised handle (repairs)

] £150 - 200
682

Early 20th Century Sheffield silver sugar bowl

] £100 - 150
683

Early 20th Century silver cream jug in George III style together with a similar sugar bowl

] £120 - 150
684

Two small early 20th Century Birmingham silver sugar bowls

685

George III silver cream jug (a/f)

686

Two silver cream jugs, Sheffield circa 1930's

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
687

Sheffield silver cream jug and a similar sugar bowl

688

Victorian silver baluster form candlestick 1868 (a/f)

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
689

Silver teapot, Sheffield 1945

] £180 - 220
690
Continental silver, silver gilt and coloured enamel egg form box bearing pseudo Fabergé
marks mounted on an associated stand, similarly marked, 13.5cms tall overall
] £600 - 800
691
Russian silver, silver gilt and floral enamel decorated egg form box marked Kokoshnik 84
and H 3, 7cms overall
] £300 - 500
692

Birmingham silver novelty money box in the form of a post box, Birmingham 1936

] £100 - 150
693
Box containing a quantity of various plated items including: teaware and a circular
presentation tray to Lieutenant Colonel Harry Rothwell
] £0 - 0
694

Early 20th Century cut glass Sheffield silver mounted biscuit barrel

] £0 - 0
695
Pair of silver plated octagonal vases with engraved decoration, plated Dutch style table
lighter and matching ashtray together with a quantity of various other plated items
] £0 - 0
696

Oak cased part canteen of silver plated Fiddle pattern cutlery (a/f)

697

Large quantity of various silver teaspoons

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
698

Six various silver dessert spoons together with a small quantity of various condiment

spoons
] £0 - 0
699
Chinese style silver plated lidded tankard decorated in high relief with various figures and
horses, the cover mounted with a seated sage having a dragon form handle, 6.5ins high
] £0 - 0
700

Silver plated roll-over bacon dish together with a plated candelabra

] £0 - 0
701
Mahogany cased set of dessert knives and forks, a plated entrée dish, two salts,
eggcups, cream jug and flatware
] £0 - 0
702
Sheffield silver two handled creamer by James Dixon and Sons together with a quantity
of various Victorian and later silver flatware
] £0 - 0
703
Birmingham silver rectangular photograph frame (a/f), silver rimmed cut glass bowl and a
silver bud vase (a/f)
] £0 - 0
704

Sheffield silver Christening mug with acanthus and C-scroll decorated handle

] £0 - 0
705

Victorian silver plated trefoil dish

] £0 - 0
706
4ins diameter

Birmingham silver circular trinket dish embossed with a hounds head, makers mark J.R.,

] £0 - 0
707

Pair of London silver oval cast two handled salts with blue glass liners

] £80 - 120
708
Pair of Birmingham silver embossed salts with spoons, modern silver paper knife in the
form of a skewer by Mappin and Webb and a silver flared rim bud vase
] £0 - 0
709
Calcutta

Mid 20th Century Indian white metal muffin dish with cover by Hamilton & Company,

] £0 - 0
710
Mid 20th Century Indian white metal Christening mug by Boseck of Calcutta, cased,
together with similar napkin ring, preserve spoon and a pair of ashtrays
] £0 - 0
711
London silver millenium Old English pattern basting spoon, together with a set of five
Exeter silver teaspoons, pair of silver sugar tongs and a silver cream jug
] £0 - 0
712
George Jensen, boxed silver handled preserve spoon together with a Norwegian sterling
silver coin inset small dish
] £0 - 0
713
] £80 - 120

Cased set of twelve Art Deco Birmingham silver gilt coffee spoons, 1935

714
1935
] £200 - 250

Cased set of six Liberty & Company silver and enamel grapefruit spoons, Birmingham,

715

Rectangular Chester silver cigarette box

] £0 - 0
716
Britannia metal electro plated five piece tea and coffee service together with other
miscellaneous silver plate
] £0 - 0
717
] £100 - 200

20th Century mahogany cased part canteen of Kings pattern silver plated cutlery

718
Cased set of twelve Sheffield silver bladed dessert knives and forks together with a small
Continental circular dish
] £80 - 120
719

William IV Birmingham silver decanter label together with a later silver decanter label

] £0 - 0
720
Mid 20th Century walnut cased canteen of plated cutlery together with a quantity of
various other loose and cased cutlery
] £0 - 0
721
Fifty four piece silver plated unboxed canteen of Queens pattern cutlery including dessert
and soup spoons, dinner knives, forks, fish knives and forks
] £0 - 0
722

Silver four piece dressing table set, plated six bottle condiment set and sundries

723

Quantity of Old English and Fiddle pattern plated cutlery

724

Set of twelve silver R.S.P.B. collectors spoons in original fitted box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
725
20th Century circular silver salver with a gadroon rim raised on three claw and ball
supports, Sheffield 1967
] £250 - 350
726
20th Century silver café au lait with matching sugar basin, each decorated with floral
swags, Birmingham 1964
] £300 - 400
727
Victorian London silver sugar sifter spoon together with a pair of Sheffield silver shell
form butter dishes
] £0 - 0
728
20th Century four piece silver condiment set in Georgian style with blue glass liners,
Birmingham 1934
] £80 - 120
729
cake forks

Plated and cut glass hors d'oevres stand together with a plated sugar bowl and six plated

] £0 - 0
730

Rectangular silver plated tray inset with a bevelled mirror together with a silver plated

warming stand with spirit burners
] £0 - 0
731
Silver plated fruit basket, four oriental white metal condiments, silver plated figure of a girl
mounted on a stoneware dish and miscellaneous items of boxed cutlery
] £0 - 0
732

Pair of hallmarked silver Art Nouveau style photograph frames, Chester, 1911

733

George II London silver baluster form pepper with pedestal foot

] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
734
Chester 1909

Early 20th Century silver mounted tortoiseshell heart shaped wishbone paper clip,

] £80 - 120
735
Early 20th Century silver and cut glass hip flask with pique inlaid horn cover, London
1916, maker Mappin and Webb
] £80 - 120
736

London silver rectangular photograph frame embossed with figures of cherubs

] £80 - 120
737
George IV silver oval teapot with gadroon decoration, chased scroll handle raised on
shell, anthemion and paw supports, London, 1818 makers mark obscured
] £200 - 400
738
George III silver pedestal goblet of baluster form with fluted bowl and circular foot rim,
London, makers Robert and Samuel Hennell, London 1806
] £100 - 200
739
Pair of small modern Birmingham silver baluster form candlesticks, together with a pair of
similar candlesticks (a/f)
] £0 - 0
740
Pair of silver bright cut sugar tongs, three silver napkin rings, three silver and silver
mounted salts with spoons, an oriental white metal mustard, two unmarked trinket boxes and a cigarette
case
] £0 - 0
741
Silver plated scallop form nut dish surmounted by a figure of a squirrel together with other
miscellaneous items of silver plate and a plated spirit kettle
] £0 - 0

742
Birmingham silver mounted hobnail cut glass claret jug, the hinged lid surmounted by a
lion rampant above a Bacchanalian and mask head collar and shaped handle, maker Elkington and Co.
Ltd (slight damage to cover), Birmingham, 1890
] £100 - 200
743
Danish white metal tankard with a floral engraved hinged lid and thumb piece above a
shaped handle, the body embossed with farming scenes including tractors
] £0 - 0
744

Pair of oval silver plated two handled wine coolers

] £0 - 0
745
1830 / '34

William IV silver three piece tea service of circular squat floral embossed design, London

] £600 - 800
746
] £800 - 1200

George II silver baluster form coffee pot, Newcastle 1757

747
] £75 - 125

Two silver cigarette cases

748
] £75 - 125

Cased set of six silver Art Nouveau buttons

749
] £75 - 125

Victorian silver Fiddle and Thread pattern punch ladle

750

Birmingham silver sauce boat and a small London silver cream jug

] £0 - 0
751
Cased pair of rectangular silver napkin rings, cased pair of circular silver napkin rings and
two other napkin rings
] £0 - 0
752

Cased silver Christening set and a cased pair of napkin rings

753

Birmingham silver Vesta case and a silver cigarette case

754

Sheffield silver baluster form sugar caster

755

Silver mounted ruby glass miniature perfume bottle and a ladies beadwork evening bag

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
756
Oak cased canteen of Sheffield silver cutlery by James Dixon & Sons comprising in
various differed quantities:- dinner forks, dessert forks, dessert spoons, tablespoons, teaspoons, sauce
ladles, soup spoons and basting spoon, the two door cabinet enclosing three fitted drawers

] £1500 - 2000
757
Pair of Birmingham silver oval mustards with blue glass liners, cased pair of silver
embossed salts, two coin inset silver plated ashtrays, plated sauce boat and a carving set
] £0 - 0
758
Four piece half fluted design plated tea service including spirit kettle together with two
plated servers
] £0 - 0
759

Pair of Sheffield silver floral engraved fish servers, 1907

] £0 - 0
760
Early Victorian Scottish silver floral embossed three piece tea service, Edinburgh, 1843,
maker J. McKay
] £350 - 450
761

Unusual 19th Century silver plated six division toast rack in the form of rifles

762

Art Nouveau silver trinket box, the cover decorated with a fairy and flowers

763

Silver floral engraved vesta case, silver cigarette holder in case and a silver medallion

764

Cased set of six London silver coffee spoons together with two silver decanter labels

765

Pair of Christofle oval plated meat dishes together with a quantity of other plated items

766

Edwardian silver novelty pepper in the form of John Bull, Birmingham 1907

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 250
767

Sheffield silver two handled sugar bowl with matching spoon

] £0 - 0
768
Silver shell form butter dish, napkin ring and candlestick, four plated napkin rings and a
quantity of plated flatware
] £0 - 0
769
Pair of late 19th / early 20th Century silver squat baluster form vases decorated in high
relief with dragons, 3ins high, makers mark possibly for Wang Hing
] £100 - 150

770
original case

Cased set of six English hallmarked coloured enamel spoons, makers mark H.C.D. in

] £75 - 125
771

Three silver ingots of the Royal Standards, in original box

] £0 - 0
772
Set of six George III London silver Old English pattern teaspoons, 1806, together with a
set of six 20th Century Sheffield silver coffee spoons
] £0 - 0
773

Set of seven George III Fiddle pattern teaspoons, 1817

774

Middle Eastern silver (900 mark) and silver gilt pedestal bowl, cover and stand

] £0 - 0

] £500 - 700
775
Edwardian silver salver with a shaped floral engraved rim and stylised floral engraved
centre panel raised on four shaped supports, London 1903
] £500 - 700
776
19th Century French silver and silver gilt dish stand of pierced floral two handled design
(glass liner a/f)
] £150 - 200
777

Pair of Tiffany and Co. Sterling silver scallop form salts

778

Plated salver and miscellaneous other silver plated items

779

Oriental white metal model boat on stand and various other similar small items

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
780
Norwegian silver plate mounted cattle horn vase and other miscellaneous items of silver
plate and metalware
] £0 - 0
781
sugar bowl

Birmingham silver pedestal cream jug together with a matching two handled pedestal

] £75 - 125
782
] £50 - 100

Victorian silver mustard and a pair of Victorian silver open salts

783
Set of eight Continental (800 mark) teaspoons together with a pair of silver sugar tongs,
four various salt and coffee spoons and a pickle fork
] £0 - 0
784

Birmingham silver bachelor's teapot by Elkington and Co.

] £100 - 200
785

Early 20th Century Birmingham silver three piece tea service

] £180 - 250
786

Two silver plated entrée dishes and a small quantity of other silver plate

787

London silver spirit kettle with presentation engraving (lacking stand)

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 250
788
Georgian London silver melon form teapot having embossed leaf decoration and
acanthus handle
] £150 - 250
789

Two Birmingham silver stamp boxes on ball supports, the lids inset with stamps

] £0 - 0
790
London silver oval half gadrooned mustard with blue glass liner, another similar plated
mustard and a small Birmingham silver cream jug
] £0 - 0
791
Pair of London silver embossed circular pedestal peppers, two similar smaller peppers
and another plain pepper
] £0 - 0
792
Birmingham silver cigarette case with engine turned cover, similar smaller cigarette case
and a matching Vesta case
] £0 - 0
793

20th Century three piece bachelor tea service, Birmingham 1917

] £100 - 200
794
Pair of Birmingham silver three handled pedestal bonbon dishes, together with a circular
pierced silver trinket dish
] £0 - 0
795

Arts and Crafts beaten Sterling silver cream jug with ebony handle

] £0 - 0
796
Small silver capstan inkwell, pair of silver peppers and a mustard, pair of silver dwarf
candlesticks (one a/f)
] £0 - 0

797
Company

Cased set of four early 20th Century London silver decanter labels by Samson Mordan &

] £0 - 0
798

Cased set of six silver handled fruit knives and forks

] £0 - 0
799
Cased set of six Birmingham silver teaspoons, cased set of six bean handled silver
coffee spoons, cased pair of silver peppers and a cased silver Christening set
] £0 - 0
800
other items

Two oval silver plated entrée dishes, together with a quantity of plated condiments and

] £0 - 0
801
Silver mounted prayer book (a/f), silver handled button hook and other miscellaneous
items of small silver and silver plate
] £0 - 0
802
Victorian silver Apostle handled caddy spoon, Sheffield 1876, maker T.H., a Victorian
London silver sifter spoon with Fiddle pattern handle, 1839 and a Mappin and Webb Princes plate
candlestick
] £0 – 0

JEWELLERY, WATCHES AND COINS

803

Large boxed tribal pebble necklace

] £0 - 0
804
] £200 - 400
805

18ct Yellow gold sapphire and diamond flower head cluster ring

18ct Yellow gold ring set seven Princess cut diamonds

] £200 - 400
806

Two Norwegian silver enamel decorated brooches

807

Turquoise coral and enamel decorated porcelain necklet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
808
19th Century London silver cased full hunter pocket watch with fusée movement, having
ceramic dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds (case worn)

] £0 - 0
809
18ct White gold diamond pendant, the diamond approximately 1.50ct (chipped to one
edge and over mounted with a small diamond), suspended on an 18ct white gold chain
] £300 - 500
810

9ct Gold hinged bamboo design bangle with safety chain

811

9ct gold pendant / brooch set with garnets and seed pearls

] £0 - 0

] £50 - 80
812

Three various 9ct gold bar brooches and another

813

Ladies 9ct yellow gold Tissot wristwatch with integral 9ct gold strap in original box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
814
Gentleman's Omega Constellation automatic chronometer wristwatch with a stainless
steel and gold plated case, the silvered dial with black hands and baton numerals, in original box with
replacement strap
] £100 - 200
815

Sagara wristwatch together with a pocket knife

816

Jewellery box containing a small quantity of miscellaneous costume jewellery

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
817
19th Century yellow metal pearl and rose cut diamond set pendant of circular floral
design on an associated antique chain
] £200 - 300
818

9ct Rose gold gate link bracelet with padlock clasp

] £150 - 200
819

22ct Gold wedding band and a 9ct gold signet ring

820

18ct Gold ruby and diamond set ring

821

Two gold and gem set half hoop rings

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

822

Two 9ct gold flower head rings

823

Two 9ct gold necklaces and a gold cased wristwatch

824

Must De Cartier, a gold plated fountain pen in original box with paperwork

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
825
Pair of 18ct gold treated ruby and diamond cluster earrings, rubies approximately 6.43cts,
the diamonds approximately 2.36cts
] £2800 - 3200
826

Pair of 18ct white gold South Sea pearl and diamond earrings

] £2200 - 2500
827
Silver cased full hunter pocket watch by Omega, the enamel dial with Arabic numerals
and subsidiary seconds with a keyless lever movement, signed to the back plate and again to the dial
(case closure requires attention)
] £100 - 200
828
American silver dollar, 1923, together with six Kennedy one dollar coins, four 1972 one
dollar coins, a 1976 half dollar, a silver 2oz ingot, Tenth Anniversary of America in Space, and four United
Kingdom commemorative crowns
] £0 - 0
829

Three ladies Seiko wristwatches, two Pulsar wristwatches and a silver charm bracelet

830

18ct Yellow gold diamond solitaire ring

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 130
831

9ct White and yellow gold five stone diamond ring

832

9ct Gold crossover ring set single diamond

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 130
833

9ct Diamond set pendant cross

834

18ct Gold and platinum ring set eight small diamonds

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 130

835

18ct Gold and platinum three stone diamond ring

836

Three 9ct gold bracelets

837

Victorian 15ct gold bar brooch

838

9ct Gold garnet and cultured pearl pendant on chain together with a pair of matching ear

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

studs
] £150 - 200
839

9ct Gold blue zircon pendant necklace together with a similar bar brooch

] £120 - 150
840

18ct White gold pink sapphire and diamond cluster ring

] £650 - 750
841

18ct Yellow gold diamond cluster ring

] £550 - 650
842

9ct Gold garnet and diamond pendant necklace

843

9ct Gold heart shaped garnet set pendant necklace

844

9ct Gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 180
845

18ct White gold diamond solitaire ring, the diamond approximately 1.32cts

] £2800 - 0
846

18ct Yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, the emerald approximately 4.18cts

] £2200 - 2500
847

9ct Gold diamond cluster ring

] £140 - 160
848

Group of six various wristwatches

] £0 - 0
849
Silver cased key wind open face pocket watch by Benson together with a silver Albert
watch chain with attached vesta case, fob and key
] £0 - 0
850

Two gold half sovereigns, 1906 and 1909

] £150 - 200
851

Victorian crown 1889 and a Victorian shilling, 1888

852

Two silver nurses buckles with pierced and floral engraved decoration

853

Various 9ct gold mounted silver gilt and base metal Masonic medals

854

Sixteen Elizabeth II proof silver coins, Cayman Islands, Fiji and others

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 180
855

Set of thirty Elizabeth II proof gold plated nickel coins

] £0 - 0
856
Early 20th Century nickel plated crown wind quarter repeat pocket watch, the enamel dial
with Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds
] £100 - 150
857
Early 20th Century Lemania silver cased open face crown wind chronograph pocket
watch, the enamel dial with Arabic and Roman numerals and two subsidiary dials
] £120 - 150
858
Gentleman's 18ct gold cased wristwatch by Tavannes with subsidiary seconds, on a
brown leather strap
] £200 - 250
859
a/f)
] £150 - 200
860

Universal ladies 18ct gold cased cocktail watch with a matching gold clasp (movement

18ct White gold three stone diamond trilogy pendant

] £600 - 700
861

18ct White gold aquamarine and diamond cluster ring

] £350 - 400
862
leather strap

1940's Steel cased gentleman's wristwatch by J.W. Benson, London, with a brown

] £80 - 120
863

925 Silver Vesta case inset with a print of a sentry

864

Ladies 14ct gold cased wristwatch by Record with a black leather strap

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
865
Pair of 18ct white gold rose cut pear shaped diamond and sapphire drop earrings, the
central rose cut diamonds approximately 1.74cts total
] £3200 - 3500
866

Pair of 18ct white gold pearl and rose cut diamond drop earrings

] £1200 - 1400
867

Ladies Mido gold cased wristwatch with a black leather strap

] £0 - 0
868
19th Century Continental crown wind fob watch, the enamel dial with Arabic and Roman
numerals with subsidiary seconds
] £0 - 0
869
Moeris Continental (900 mark) coin case, crown wind pocket watch, the silvered dial with
Arabic and Roman numerals with subsidiary seconds
] £100 - 130
870
19th Century English silver cased keywind open face pocket watch, the enamel dial with
Roman and Arabic numerals inscribed Thomas Russell & Son, together with another Continental open
face keywind pocket watch
] £0 - 0
871
19th Century French white metal and fabric evening bag, the frame inset with pink rubies,
sapphire chips and split pearls
] £100 - 150
872
Nickel plated open face pocket watch, a nickel plated pocket compass together with a
leather casket containing various costume jewellery
] £0 - 0
873
French enamelled tie pin in the form of a sword, pietra dura brooch (a/f) and a ladies
Continental silver and marcasite ring
] £0 - 0
874
Continental silver cased open face pocket watch (a/f), another open face pocket watch,
wooden handled seal and a plated Chinese matchbox holder
] £0 - 0
875
Three various cased medallions, two silver cased coins and a quantity of various other
loose coins and sets etc

] £0 - 0
876

Collection of various silver and other three pence pieces

877

Victorian silver 1842 four pence piece and a quantity of various world coinage

878

Gold half Sovereign dated 1900

879

19th Century silver fob watch on chain in fitted case

880

18ct White gold oval ruby and diamond cluster ring

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £500 - 600
881

18ct Yellow gold aquamarine and diamond three stone ring

] £480 - 520
882

Four pairs of boxed silver cufflinks together with a collection of twenty four various tie

883

Omega de Ville silver cased rectangular wristwatch with chain link bracelet

pins
] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
884

9ct Yellow gold cabochon and diamond set pendant on chain

] £0 - 0
885
1.30cts total

18ct White gold three stone brilliant cut diamond ring, the diamonds approximately

] £1000 - 1200
886

18ct White gold rose cut diamond and emerald cluster ring

] £2400 - 2600
887

Group of eight various gold dress rings

] £0 - 0
888
Two 9ct gold chain link bracelets, similar neck chain, another necklace and bracelet (a/f),
plated notepad, necklace and a ring
] £0 - 0
889
9ct Yellow gold pink stone and diamond set flower head ring, another 9ct gold blue stone
and diamond set ring and another flower head paste set dress ring
] £0 - 0

890

9ct Yellow gold crossover ring with central black diamond and two diamond chips

] £0 - 0
891
Ladies Raymond Weil gold plated wristwatch with jewel set dial together with a
gentlemans Lassale wristwatch, both with original boxes
] £100 - 150
892

Five Cypriot silver proof coins together with four other Cypriot coins

893

9ct Gold cased notebook holder with integral pen (lacking nib) and a ladies gold ring (a/f)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
894
Six Elizabeth II consecutive one pound notes together with a quantity of other one pound
notes and five various continental bank notes
] £0 - 0
895

Collection of Great Britain and World coinage

] £0 - 0
896
Set of eight enamel and gilt buttons together with a quantity of various other porcelain,
silver and other buttons and a quantity of various gentlemen's wristwatches (a/f)
] £0 - 0
897
Ladies Cartier silver gilt wristwatch, the dial with Roman numerals having a quartz
movement with original box and booklet (with later strap)
] £100 - 200
898
Victorian silver double florin date 1887, gigantic wheel Earls Court coin, silver ring made
from a coin, a wheel penny and other coins
] £0 - 0
899
Jaeger LeCoultre, gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch with silvered dial and calendar,
on a brown leather strap
] £400 - 500
900

18ct White gold aquamarine and diamond five stone ring

] £400 - 450
901

18ct White gold square aquamarine and diamond ring

] £460 - 500
902
Collection of various modern pocket watches with Albert chains and wooden stands etc
together with a collection of miniature clocks
] £0 - 0
903
Jewellery box containing a quantity of miscellaneous costume jewellery, including: silver
gilt rings by Q.V.C. etc

] £0 - 0
904
Box containing a quantity of miscellaneous costume jewellery including: various dress
rings, brooches etc and a quantity of wristwatches
] £0 - 0
905

18ct White gold five stone diamond ring

] £250 - 300
906
Pair of 18ct white gold oval emerald and diamond cluster ear studs, the emeralds
approximately 6.65cts total
] £2200 - 2500
907
Silver (800 mark) hunter pocket watch together with a Waltham hunter pocket watch and
an open face pocket watch
] £0 - 0
908

Gentlemans Ingersoll Radiolite wristwatch together with five other various wristwatches

] £0 - 0
909
] £150 - 250

George III gold half guinea dated 1788

910

Ladies silver Thermidor wristwatch in box

911

Miscellaneous empty jewellery display boxes including an Omega watch case

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
912
Victorian silver plated exhibition medal, Victorian half crown and florin, quantity of
threepenny bits and various commemorative coins and a bank note
] £0 - 0
913

9ct Gold cigarette case bearing various signatures including Tommy Sopwith

] £600 - 800
914
Quantity of various pre-decimal British silver coinage, two albums of coin covers, quantity
of various World bank notes and various other pre-decimal and World coinage
] £100 - 150
915
London silver cased pocket barometer having silvered dial inscribed W.F. Stanley and
Co. Ltd, Westminster, London in a green leather fitted case
] £0 - 0
916

Large heavy coral necklace with silver clasp

] £0 - 0
917

18ct Yellow gold Victorian emerald and diamond chip set ring in box

] £80 - 120
918

Pair of white metal ear hoops set with paste

] £0 - 0
919
ear studs

Silver bangle, silver bracelet and brooch, two pairs of ear studs and a quantity of single

] £0 - 0
920

Pair of 18ct white gold circular emerald and diamond cluster ear studs

] £450 - 500
921

18ct White gold emerald and diamond cluster ring

] £900 - 1000
922
Gentleman's Cyma Navy star wristwatch with graphite dial and leather strap together with
another Cyma gentleman's wristwatch with subsidiary seconds and leather strap (a/f)
] £100 - 150
923

Quantity of various costume jewellery

] £0 - 0
924
Cased Victorian carved cameo brooch in an Etruscan style with oval yellow metal mount,
together with a pair of matching smaller brooches (possibly adapted)
] £200 - 300
925

Pair of 18ct white gold diamond halo style stud earrings

] £1000 - 1200
926

18ct White gold pavé set diamond full eternity ring, total diamond weight approximately

1.45cts

] £850 - 950
927
Waltham
] £100 - 200

American 10ct gold cased open face pocket watch with crown wind movement by

928

Silver cased fob watch and a nickel plated pocket watch

929

9ct Gold swimming medal in original box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

930

18ct White gold emerald and diamond three stone ring

] £1200 - 1400
931

Gentleman's 18ct gold diamond set signet ring

] £130 - 160
932

Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, two gold tie pins, pair of plated cufflinks and a plated tie-pin

933

18ct Yellow gold and platinum diamond solitaire ring

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 200
934

Rockford, American gold plated crown wind hunter pocket watch

] £0 - 0
935
Large quantity of Elizabeth II proof coinage including six silver, the rest mainly gold plated
and nickel, together with two Elizabeth II bank notes and a quantity of stamps
] £0 - 0
936

Small box containing a quantity of various dress jewellery and various wristwatches etc

937

Walnut and birds eye maple box containing a quantity of various costume jewellery

938
jewellery

Small black leather covered jewellery box containing a quantity of various costume

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
939

Small quantity of Victorian jewellery including: bracelet, brooches, bangle etc

940

Gentleman's Omega steel cased wristwatch with later leather strap and original box

941

Cartier gold plated lighter in original box

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
942
Silver cased open face pocket watch, pocket watch movement and four steel cased
pocket watches
] £0 - 0
943

Tiffany silver ring, silver necklace and other small items of jewellery

] £0 - 0
944
Silver cased open face pocket watch, the white enamel dial having Roman numerals and
subsidiary seconds in black leather case
] £0 - 0
945

18ct White gold oval opal and diamond ring, the opal approximately 6.28cts

] £1400 - 1600
946
18ct White gold tanzanite and diamond cluster ring, the pear shaped tanzanite,
approximately 1.93cts
] £1200 - 1400
947
Yellow gold full eternity ring, gold cross set with garnets and diamond chips and a heart
shaped pendant
] £0 - 0
948

Two gold stick pins, one decorated with a lady

949

15ct Yellow gold and peridot pendant with freshwater pearl drops

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
950
George III silver pair cased pocket watch having enamel dial with Roman numerals (a/f),
movement signed Cadwalleder
] £100 - 150
951
Small yellow metal and enamel set pendant, head and shoulder profile portrait of a young
lady indistinctly inscribed verso
] £0 - 0
952

18ct Gold ring mount together with a gilt metal bar brooch

953

Late 19th Century 18ct gold dog whistle with presentation engraving

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 180
954

Large quantity of various costume jewellery

955

Large quantity of various costume watches and jewellery

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

956
9ct gold chain

1896 Full sovereign together with a 1914 half sovereign, each mounted as pendants on a

] £250 - 300
957

Dior heavy 18ct yellow gold ' Nougat ' cocktail ring with original box and certificate

] £1800 - 2200
958
Dior Diorette 18ct yellow gold enamel decorated ring set single diamond and citrine
formed as a bumble bee among flowers, with original box
] £2000 - 2500
959
] £500 - 700

Dior Christal ladies wristwatch, model no. CD112112, with original box and papers

960
Bulgari ladies 18ct gold cased wristwatch, model B.0.1, with a black enamel dial and
original patent leather strap with Bulgari clasp, together with original box, papers and recent service
receipt
] £600 - 800
961

Ladies Longines gold plated stainless steel wristwatch with quartz movement

] £0 - 0
962
Early 20th Century 9ct gold peridot and seed pearl set pendant necklace, together with a
circular gold back and front locket
] £80 - 120
963

Sapphire and diamond pendant

] £0 - 0
964
] £150 - 200
965

Small 22ct gold charm bracelet together with another yellow metal bracelet

18ct White gold sapphire and diamond five stone ring

] £450 - 500
966

String of cultured pearls with a silver barrelled clasp

] £0 - 0
967
] £80 - 120

14ct Yellow gold flowerhead ring set carved coral and a cultured pearl

968

Silver charm bracelet and another bracelet

969

Quantity of freshwater and simulated pearl necklaces

970

Paste set costume necklet, gilt metal bangle and diamante brooch

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

971
fitted case

Pair of 9ct white gold and jade ear drops together with a similar rectangular dress clip in a

] £80 - 120
972
Two gilt metal mounted cameo brooches, a white metal and bead necklace, coral
necklace and a bangle
] £0 - 0
973

Continental cast white metal cross with relief floral decoration in a fitted case

] £0 - 0
974
] £150 - 250

9ct Yellow gold multi alternating chain link bracelet with engraved clasp

975
Silver floral cast and pierced buckle, another white metal shoe buckle, cabochon stone
set buckle, a brass paste set buckle, a plated purse cover and set of buttons decorated with female heads
] £0 - 0
976

Large quantity of various costume jewellery

977

Platinum seven stone diamond half eternity ring, approximately 0.8ct

] £0 - 0

] £300 - 500
978
15ct Gold amethyst and split pearl bar brooch, two 9ct gold bar brooches and a pair of
9ct gold cameo earrings
] £0 - 0
979
Small quantity of miscellaneous costume jewellery together with two ladies silver cased
wristwatches and a gilt metal wristwatch

] £0 - 0
980
] £150 - 200

9ct Gold diamond set pendant cross on a 9ct gold chain

981
] £75 - 125

1913 Half Sovereign mounted as a pendant

982

9ct Gold Prince of Wales feather brooch

] £0 - 0
983
] £100 - 130

Ladies 9ct gold wristwatch with integral bracelet strap by Jaquet-Droz

984
] £80 - 120

Circular gold pendant set baroque pearl on a gold chain

985

18ct White gold treated ruby and diamond bracelet, the rubies approximately 14.50cts

total
] £1400 - 1600
986

18ct Yellow and white gold pearl and old cut diamond bracelet

] £850 - 950
987
] £100 - 130

9ct Gold rope link neck chain, the clasp set with a rose cut diamond

988
18ct Yellow gold oval ruby and diamond cluster ring, together with another 9ct gold ruby
and diamond half eternity ring
] £130 - 160
989
Three pairs of various stud earrings, together with two ladies gold cased wristwatches
with plated straps, 9ct gold mesh strap and another plated strap
] £0 - 0
990

Silver pendant in the form of a horse

] £0 - 0
991
] £100 - 150

Victorian gold bangle set sapphires, diamonds and seed pearls (minus two seed pearls)

992
] £100 - 150

19th Century pearl and old cut diamond flower head ring (minus one diamond)

993

Two boxes of various costume jewellery

994

Seven trays containing a large quantity of miscellaneous costume earrings

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
995
Antique circular gold brooch, set with old cut diamonds and natural pearl, housed in a
purple velvet box
] £2200 - 2500
996

Pair of 18ct white gold treated ruby and diamond drop earrings

] £2400 - 2600
997

Twelve trays containing costume necklace and bracelet sets

998

Twelve trays containing a large collection of miscellaneous small costume brooches

999

Similar quantity of twelve trays containing costume brooches

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1000
travel case

Thirteen trays containing a large collection of various costume brooches housed in a

] £0 - 0
1001

Five cartons containing a collection of miscellaneous costume brooches, bracelets and

1002

Three cartons containing a large quantity of costume necklace and earring sets in packs

1003

Box containing a large quantity of miscellaneous costume jewellery, parts, stones etc

1004

Pair of cultured pearl stud earrings

1005

18ct White gold diamond and orange cubic zirconia ring

earrings
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £400 - 500
1006

Five unmounted oval white moon stones

] £0 - 0
1007 Sterling (925 mark) silver cased wristwatch circa 1930, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds together with a steel cased wristwatch by the West End Watch
Company with enamel dial and Arabic numerals
] £0 - 0
1008

14ct Two colour gold and diamond bracelet

] £400 - 600
1009

18ct Gold and diamond cross pendant

] £100 - 150
1010

18ct Gold solitaire diamond pendant on chain

] £200 - 300
1011
] £0 – 0

Box containing a quantity of various costume jewellery

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND PRINTS

1012 Small 19th Century watercolour, figures in an open boat before a fortified island, together
with two gilt framed coloured portrait prints and a small oak frame
] £0 - 0
1013 L. Erich, 19th Century oil on canvas, coastal scene with figures and beached fishing
boats, signed, 5.5ins x 11.5ins, mounted in an ornate gilt frame relief moulded with figures of eagles
] £80 - 120
1014

L. Gleason, pair of oil paintings on canvas, studies of foliage, each 30ins square

] £0 - 0
1015 Louis Van Staaten, pair of watercolours, river scenes in Gorringheim and Rotterdam,
signed, 15.5ins x 12ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 150
1016

E.J. Van Stappen, watercolour, street scene in Antwerp, signed, 15ins x 9ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1017 Jean Henri Chouppe, watercolour, moored boats and figures before a lake side village
with distant mountains, signed, 10ins x 17ins in a modern frame
] £0 - 0
1018 John Preston Goddard, group of nine unframed ink and watercolour, mainly coastal
scenes, signed
] £0 - 0
1019 Dudley Hughes, unframed watercolour, Elstead, Sussex, together with a quantity of other
unframed watercolours and prints
] £0 - 0
1020 Hasim, large 20th Century oil on canvas, portrait study of an Indonesian semi nude girl,
signed, 43.5ins x 26.5ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 150
1021

Helen Bradley, artist signed colour print, ' The Snowman ', 15ins x 22ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1022 Wallace Wood, watercolour, entitled ' The Witham, Lincoln ', an industrial riverside scene
with figures and barges, signed, 5ins x 12ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0

1023 Henri Saintin, large oil on canvas, figures in a boat in a flooded river landscape, signed
and dated, 1871, 35ins x 58ins, gilt framed
] £300 - 500
1024 19th Century English school, monochrome watercolour, English rural landscape with lock
gates to the foreground, 6.75ins x 9.25ins
] £0 - 0
1025 Arthur Legge R.B.A., watercolour, estuary scene with boats, distant cottages and a
church, signed and dated 1906, 6.5ins x 9.5ins, gilt framed together with another by the same hand,
boats at low tide and another, river scene, signed and dated '08
] £130 - 180
1026 Margaret W. Tarrant, watercolour, woodland river scene with two girls conversing with a
group of nymphs, signed, 16.5ins x 14ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300
1027 C.J. Keats, watercolour, a river landscape with church and figures harvesting to the
background, signed, 12.5ins x 19.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1028

F. Hilon, signed Limited Edition coloured print, still life of flowers, No. 101 of 150

] £0 - 0
1029 Timothy Greenwood, oil on canvas, portrait of a stag in a mountain landscape, 36ins x
24ins, gilt framed
] £150 - 500
1030
] £80 - 120

Edouard Cerrone, oil on panel of a kitten and chicks, signed, 7ins x 9ins

1031 Jameson, 19th Century oil on canvas, Highland loch scene with figure before a cottage,
signed, 15ins x 23ins
] £0 - 0
1032 J.G. Wright, oil on canvas, figures before a farm building with horses, dogs and chickens,
signed and gilt framed, 14ins x 19ins
] £100 - 200
1033 H. Vernon, large 19th Century oil on canvas, moonlit coastal scene with shipwreck,
signed, 29ins x 49ins, gilt framed
] £400 - 600
1034 Watercolour, after an engraving, Robert Blake in battle with the Dutch fleet, signed Drew,
1987, 9.5ins x 13.5ins, framed, together with a Terence Cuneo coloured print, ' The Lickey Incline '
] £0 - 0

1035 Large quantity of folio size black and white engravings (some double and triple folio size)
including plates from ' Description de L'Egypte ', published Paris, 1823 and various others from other
contemporary volumes depicting various ancient Egyptian architecture and antiquities
] £0 - 0
1036 Charles Vigor, oil on canvas, commissioned for Players Navy Cut tobacco, portraying a
seated sailor smoking a pipe, entitled ' Thoughts of Home ', 35.5ins x 25.5ins, unframed
] £1000 - 1200
1037 Watercolour, distant view of Windsor Castle, signed Rosanne Young, '83, watercolour,
coastal scene with distant shoreline buildings, signed, Cramontana Michele, together with a small framed
watercolour, ' The Estuary, Langhorne ' and a framed antique map of Westmoreland by J. Cary
] £0 - 0
1038 Pair of modern signed coloured prints, ' The Titanic at Queenstown ' and ' The Lusitania
at Liverpool ' signed by various survivors, Limited Edition No. 415 of 500 and No. 142 of 850, together
with two black and white etchings, Venetian scenes after Evershed, gilt framed, another of a boat, colour
print of a motor car and two modern oil paintings
] £0 - 0
1039 Garman Morris, watercolour, view at Lizard head, signed with initials, 5ins x 15ins, gilt
framed (a/f), a signed Limited Edition print of British Airways Concorde, signed by Captain Jock Lowe and
Anthony Hansard, No. 1674 of 1950, a late 19th or early 20th Century Japanese painting on silk, lake
scene with boats before Mount Fuji together with a similar moonlit lake scene, both in lacquer frames
] £0 - 0
1040 Captain Greenvile Collins, 17th / 18th Century coastal chart, the chief harbours in the
Islands of Orkney, presented and dedicated to Captain Will Bond, 17.5ins x 22ins
] £75 - 125
1041 Captain Greenvile Collins, coastal chart part of the maine Island of Shetland with
dedication cartouche to Daniel Earle of Nottingham, 17th / 18th Century, engraved by Moll, 17.5ins x
22ins approximately
] £75 - 125
1042 Captain Greenvile Collins, 17th / 18th Century chart of the Islands of Orkney, with
presentation cartouche to his Royal Highness Giorg, Prince of Denmark engraved by Moll, 17.25ins x
222ins approximately
] £75 - 125
1043 Captain Greenvile Collins, 17th / 18th Century chart, the South part of the Isles of
Shetland, dedicated and presented to Mr. John Colson, 21.75ins x 17.5ins
] £80 - 120
1044 Captain Greenvile Collins, 17th / 18th Century chart, the coasts of Down and Louth
Counties, engraved by Harris, plate 33, 16.75ins x 12.25ins, dedicated to Mr Reeve Williams

] £40 - 60
1045 Captain Greenvile Collins, hand coloured coastal chart of the East coast of England,
dedicated to the Honourable Sir Ralph Delaval, Vice Admiral of the Red, hand coloured, 17th / 18th
Century, 17.5ins x 22ins
] £100 - 200
1046 18th Century chart, a draught of Portland, the Shambles and the Race of Portland,
engraved by Dunbar after the survey by Captain Collins, 16.25ins x 23.25ins
] £40 - 60
1047 F.E. Jamieson, pair of oil paintings on canvas, ' The Upper Lake, Killarney ' and ' Loch
Goil ', 16ins x 24ins, both signed, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1048 Sarah Louise Kilpack, oil on board, stormy coastal scene with figures and wreckage from
a ship, signed, 3.75ins x 7.75ins, gilt framed
] £75 - 125
1049 Pair of late 18th or early 19th Century cut out engravings, depicting figures in parkland
scenes in contemporary gilt frames
] £0 - 0
1050 Framed set of four 18th Century hand coloured engravings, marine subjects by W.H.
Toms after Lempriere
] £0 - 0
1051 M. Chesterfield, oil on canvas, abstract composition entitled ' Red Profusion ', inscribed
verso, 31ins x 28ins, together with a mixed media on paper, ' Study on White ' and three various
watercolours
] £0 - 0
1052

L. Van Staaten watercolour, Dutch canal scene, 11ins x 15ins

1053

H.F. Borton, oil on canvas, Italian lake scene, signed, 18ins x 22ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1054 Fred Milner, oil on canvas, landscape (a/f) together with a Frank Harding, signed
coloured etching of Durham Cathedral
] £0 - 0
1055 19th Century oil on canvas, a gun dog with game in a landscape, signed Langois, 19.5ins
x 27.5ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200

1056 Anthony Flemming, 20th Century oil on board, a street scene in Bruges, signed with
monogram, 4.5ins x 6.5ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1057

20th Century acrylic abstract study, indistinctly signed, 16ins x 22ins, unframed

1058

Group of ten mid 20th Century oils on canvas, nude studies etc

1059

20th Century gouache, ' A Country Garden ', signed with initials M.B., 13ins x 17ins, gilt

1060

S.C. Rowles, two unframed oils, seascape and a rural landscape

1061

Dorothy Fitchew, illustration, figure in a woodland, gilt framed

1062

Guercino, 17th Century engraving, landscape with figures, 8ins x 11ins, unframed

1063

White distressed painted pine picture frame

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

framed
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1064 Attributed to Edward Mills, watercolour, a misty view of Windsor Castle from the river,
11ins x 14ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1065 Maple framed Pears print ' The Matchmaker ', framed coloured mezzotint of three female
classical muses, signed Clifford R. James, pair of framed engravings after Dendy Sadler, ' Where the
Widow Lives ' and ' Who is it? ' together with Michael Zala, signed artist proof print, ' Winter Sky ' and
three other various prints
] £0 - 0
1066 Helen Bradley, signed coloured print, figures walking before a pond and church in a
winter sunset, Fine Art Trade Guild stamp to lower left
] £0 - 0
1067 Sidney Yates Johnson, pair of oil paintings on canvas, figures in rural landscapes, 24ins
x 16ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300

1068 J. Steven Dews, Limited Edition print, No. 234 of 295, sailing boats off the coast, signed
in pencil by the artist, 21ins x 30ins
] £0 - 0
1069

Two antique framed maps of Britain

] £0 - 0
1070 Patrick Lambert Larking, early 20th Century oil on canvas, vase of summer flowers and a
pair of candlesticks on a ledge, signed, 20ins x 15ins
] £0 - 0
1071

20th Century oil on board, study of a semi nude female, 36ins x 12ins

1072

Pastel study of two dogs, monogrammed A.J.H.

1073

Naive oil on board, study of a pig by a trough in a maple frame (a/f), 15ins x 12ins

1074

20th Century oil on canvas, a vixen with her cubs in a woodland setting, 36ins x 12ins

1075

20th Century oil on board, figures skating on a rink, indistinctly signed, 11ins x 11ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1076 20th Century gouache, book illustration of women washing clothes by a stream, signed
Roberjo, 16ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
1077

Ben Maile, oil on canvas, sailing ships, signed, 23ins x 19.5ins

] £100 - 200
1078 Ben Maile, pencil and watercolour, view of Westminster with bridge and various shipping,
signed, 20ins x 13ins
] £80 - 120
1079

Geoff Miller, signed wood cut print, view of Reigate Priory together with another similar

] £0 - 0
1080 J.M.W. Turner, ex Liber Studiorum, collection of mezzotints by various engravers,
together with a quantity of later black and white engravings, unframed, housed in a folder

] £0 - 0
1081 Small late 18th Century coloured engraving, David Garrick in the character of Abel
Drugger, framed, together with an oval pencil portrait of David Garrick, a small engraving, various
unframed board sheets, music etc.
] £0 - 0
1082 Folio of 18th Century engravings, engraved for Bankes New system of Geography
published by Royal authority including various of Captain Cook, together with a small quantity of other
engravings
] £0 - 0
1083 Blair Hughes - Stanton, two artist signed woodcut prints, ' The Wonder ' and ' The
Emancipation of Women ', unframed, together with another unsigned woodcut print
] £0 - 0
1084 Small quantity of unframed engravings after John Constable, together with a small pencil
portrait study, Meg Dods with attribution and a charcoal sketch of a nurse with attribution
] £0 - 0
1085 Ex Liber Studiorum, two framed mezzotints after J.M.W. Turner, engraved by Charles
Turner, together with two other framed Turner mezzotints
] £0 - 0
1086 Two 18th Century coloured engravings after Jean-Baptiste Coignard, studies of nuns,
housed in a single frame
] £0 - 0
1087

Graham Clarke, signed artists proof etching, ' Vitas White Roses ', 10.5ins x 13ins

] £0 - 0
1088 19th Century oil on canvas, landscape with figures harvesting and boys to the
foreground, 18ins x 22ins
] £150 - 200
1089
] £100 - 200
1090

Herbert J. Day, signed oil, figures in a street, gilt framed, 9ins x 13ins

John Davidson, signed oil on board, study of a gentleman with a collection of antique

armour
] £0 - 0
1091 Impressionist style oil on board, figures in a street with Notre Dame in the background,
monogrammed H.D., ornate gilt framed, 14.5ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
1092 Attributed to Josef Herman, ink and wash figure with donkey and cart on a country road,
bearing label verso ' Josef Herman, Portugal ', 10.5ins x 7ins
] £0 - 0
1093 F. Donald Blake, signed mixed media painting, abstract study of boats, inscribed on label
verso, ' Evening in the Harbour ', 13.5ins x 18.5ins

] £0 - 0
1094
5ins
] £150 - 200

18th Century oil on copper panel, study of a mother and child with angel above, 7ins x

1095 Early 20th Century American school oil on canvas, street scene with sunlit tower,
monogrammed A.D. verso, 21ins x 11.5ins
] £0 - 0
1096 J. McManus, signed American school oil, rocky lake scene with figure fishing from an
open boat, 13.5ins x 29.5ins
] £0 - 0
1097

Eyres Simmons, signed watercolour, rocky coastal landscape at sunset, 9.5ins x 13.5ins

] £0 - 0
1098 19th Century gilt framed oil on canvas, figure and seated child by a woodland path,
10.5ins x 14.5ins
] £0 - 0
1099 Vivian G. Cooke A.R.C.A., oil on board, impressionist landscape, signed and inscribed
verso ' Malvern Hills ', 9.5ins x 13.5ins
] £0 - 0
1100 Gilt framed watercolour, portrait of a fisher girl on a quayside, inscribed on frame slip
F.M. Evans, 11ins x 7.5ins
] £0 – 0
1100A G.F. Broome, oil on canvas, still life, fruit, 10ins x 12ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0

1101

Graham Clarke, pair of signed unframed etchings, ' Careful Peveral ' and ' Dog Eared '

] £0 - 0
1102 Early 20th Century oil on canvas, study of a young lady holding a flower looking out of a
window, indistinctly signed, 14ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
1103
13ins x 10ins
] £0 - 0

Late 19th Century Italian school oil, portrait of a semi nude female in a classical pose,

1104

Irish school oil on canvas, gentleman playing dominoes in a pub interior, 18ins x 24ins

] £0 - 0
1105 W.E. Fox, signed oil on canvas, riverside town with boatman and cattle at the water's
edge, 15.5ins x 21ins
] £0 - 0
1106 Michael Darling, monogrammed oil, street scene entitled verso ' Richmond Theatre ',
together with a framed oil of a street scene
] £0 - 0

1107

E. Brown, signed oil, landscape with figure and horsedrawn cart crossing a field, 8ins x

1108

H.W. Kerr, signed watercolour, portrait of a gentleman with a clay pipe, 10.5ins x 9ins

1109
13ins x 11ins
] £0 - 0

Early 20th Century oil, head and shoulder portrait of an Italian boy, signed R. Tacchi,

11.5ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1110 H.A. Finney, signed oil, view of Notre Dame from the Seine with figures to the
foreground, 9.5ins x 12.5ins
] £0 - 0
1111 S. Horne Shepherd, quantity of unframed watercolours, ink and pencil drawings, female
figure studies, all signed
] £0 - 0
1112
young lady

Manner of Frederick Leighton, 19th Century circular mounted oil on canvas, portrait of a

] £80 - 120
1113 Australian school mixed media, aboriginals in a landscape, inscribed ' Murtoa ',
monogrammed, 5.5ins x 8ins
] £100 - 200
1114
] £100 - 200

F. Golden Short, signed oil on millboard, woodland scene in winter, 6.25ins x 8.25ins

1115 17th / 18th Century oil on canvas laid onto board, portrait of a gentleman holding a
dagger, 15.5ins x 14ins
] £100 - 200
1116

Quantity of unframed antique and later drawings, portrait and religious studies

1117

Modern British school oil on board, boats in an estuary, signed Coker, 14ins x 18ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1118 Rosemary Beaton, signed mixed media naive study of a fishing village, inscribed ' Crail ',
11.5ins x 16ins
] £0 - 0
1119
9ins x 14ins
] £0 - 0
1120

A.B. Collier, signed oil on canvas, river landscape with figures crossing a stone bridge,

Gilt framed oil, study of two World War I aircraft, 12.5ins x 19ins

] £0 - 0
1121 Russian school pencil drawing, figures in an industrial landscape, signed in Cyrillic
(possibly Besedin), 13ins x 21ins
] £0 - 0

1122
20ins
] £80 - 120
1123

W.L. Wyllie, signed etching, shipping on The Thames, inscribed ' London Pool ', 12.5ins x

After McGill, watercolour, copy of a humorous postcard, unframed

] £0 - 0
1124 19th Century Flemish school oil, study of a peasant gentleman with a boy playing musical
instruments, 7ins x 5.5ins
] £0 - 0
1125

Impressionist style oil, study of flowers in a white jug, signed Maze '58, 15.5ins x 11ins

] £0 - 0
1126
16ins x 9.5ins
] £0 - 0

M. De Moor, signed oil on canvas, study of Pan with a female nude by a woodland lake,

1127 Pair of 19th Century unframed oils on canvas laid onto board, figures in rural landscapes,
one monogrammed, both 11.5ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
1128

William Turner, signed oil on canvas, horse and cart by a barn, 9.5ins x 13.5ins

1129

Modern British mixed media painting, figures crossing a field of flowers, 9.5ins x 13.5ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1130
22ins x 17ins
] £0 - 0

John McCombe Reynolds, signed charcoal drawing, female figure study, studio stamped,

1131 Oscar Van Rompaey, signed watercolour and charcoal figures by a castle entrance,
unframed, 12ins x 17ins
] £0 - 0
1132

African school, three unframed mixed media paintings, portraits, all signed

1133

Early 20th Century oil on panel, study of roses in a blue and white bowl, 12.5ins x 15ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1134 Pair of 19th Century ink and watercolour, studies of horsedrawn carriages, inscribed '
Thrupp and Maberley '
] £0 - 0
1135 Oil on board, half length portrait of a young lady in a white tunic, bearing Vente Aizipiri
stamp verso, 13.5ins x 9ins
] £0 - 0
1136
8ins
] £0 - 0

Oil on board, portrait of a lady in a red tunic, bearing Vente Aizipiri stamp verso, 11ins x

1137

19th Century oval gilt framed oil, portrait of a peasant gentleman pouring a glass of ale

] £0 - 0
1138 Pair of Russian school etchings, portrait of a soldier and study of musicians, both
indistinctly signed
] £0 - 0
1139

Two miniature framed portraits of ladies

1140

Oil on board, study of yellow acacia blossom, signed De Boever, 11ins x 9ins

1141

Mixed media on board, quayside scene with figures by a steam boat, 7ins x 8.5ins

1142

Italian school oil on canvas, seated child by a woodland with boating lake beyond, 9ins x

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

15ins
] £0 - 0
1143 An unframed ink wash and pencil, military scene signed J. Gilbert, possibly American civil
war, 4ins x 6ins
] £0 - 0
1144
gilt framed
] £0 - 0

Manner of Frank Paton, watercolour and pencil portrait of a Jack Russell, oval mounted,

1145

Early 20th Century oil on panel, boatmen on a Continental lake, 10.5ins x 17ins

1146

Antique miniature oil on panel, figure in a rural landscape, ornate swept gilt framed

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1147
] £180 - 220

Early 18th Century miniature oil on copper panel, portrait of a gentleman

1148
7ins x 5.5ins
] £0 - 0

Antique gilt framed watercolour, head and shoulder portrait of an Elizabethan gentleman,

1149 Attributed to Margaret Clarke, pastel drawing, figure and child paddling at the water's
edge, signed M. Clarke, 8ins x 9ins
] £0 - 0
1150 James Dobie, after Dendy Sadler, gilt framed black and white engraving, ' County Clients
', signed by artist and engraver, gilt framed, together with a large framed coloured engraving ' Coming of
Age in the Olden Time '
] £0 - 0
1151 Pair of framed coloured engravings, interiors at Knowle, Kent, framed engraving, ' Course
of the River Medway ' and three other various framed prints
] £0 - 0

1152 William Russell Flint, Limited Edition coloured print, a reclining female, No. 414 of 750,
10ins x 14.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1153 Frank Shipsides, Limited Edition 347 of 850 print, Bristol Bridge, signed in pencil by the
artist, 10ins x 15ins
] £0 - 0
1154

Late 18th / early 19th Century Nuremeberg gouache, travellers fording a river, 8ins x 7ins

] £150 - 200
1155

Peter Swan Brown, watercolour of hedgehogs amongst flowers, 5.5ins x 8.5ins

1156

Thomas H. Victor, coastal town scene, possibly Tenby, signed, 5.75ins x 10.75ins

1157

Percy Stimpson, watercolour entitled ' The Old Pier, Gorleston ', inscribed verso, 5ins x

1158

F. Ramus, watercolour, shipwreck off the coast, signed and dated '99, 6.5ins x 11.5ins

1159

James Matthews, watercolour, entitled ' On the South Coast ', signed, 11ins x 15ins

1160

Gertrude Martineaw, watercolour of cattle grazing in a landscape, signed, 9.5ins x

1161

W. Warren Perkins, pastel, ' A Shady Corner, Richmond Park ', inscribed verso, 5.5ins x

1162

S.S. Maccoll, watercolour of cattle grazing with figure, bearing monogram, 9ins x 11.5ins

1163

Gerry Ball, watercolour, ' The Lytchgate ', signed, 11ins x 15.5ins

1164

Still life, watercolour, botanical study of fuchsias, monogrammed S.J., dated 1890, 10ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

9ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

13.5ins
] £0 - 0

7.25ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

x 7ins

] £0 - 0
1165 George F. Glennie, watercolour, figures on a rocky beach beneath cliffs, signed and
dated 1890, 14.5ins x 10.5ins
] £0 - 0
1166

Dora Horsewell, oil on canvas, winter street scene with figures and shop fronts

] £0 - 0
1167 Derek Moth, watercolour, street scene together with an ink and watercolour view of stone
built houses in a landscape
] £0 - 0
1168 John Eggs, oil on board, entitled ' Pioneer Spirit ', a Blackburn monoplane flying over a
village, signed and dated '85, Guild of Aviation Artists label verso, 14ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
1169
gilt framed

Roek Hansol ?, oil on canvas, Dutch canal scene with a distant windmill, 24ins x 20ins,

] £0 - 0
1170 J. Proud, watercolour of a farmstead, signed and dated 1911, 8ins x 13ins and another,
pen and watercolour, row of cottages
] £0 - 0
1171 Watercolour of a dog in a landscape entitled ' Champion Waghorn, Sportsman ',
unsigned, 9ins x 12ins and another watercolour, a polo match by Harry Bloom, 8ins x 11ins
] £0 - 0
1172
unframed

Set of twenty five 19th Century hand coloured engravings, insects, animals and fish etc,

] £0 - 0
1173 Three green and gilt framed original prints of Kings of England, French coloured
engraving and a watercolour, the esplanade and beach at Brighton
] £0 - 0
1174 Oil on canvas, a young girl wearing a straw hat, oak framed, unsigned, 15ins x 13ins,
overpainted print of Robbie Burns and another oil on canvas, laid onto board, head and shoulder portrait
of a lady wearing a white headdress, indistinctly signed
] £0 - 0
1175 Two early 20th Century finely executed pen and watercolour studies of steam engines, '
Lady Cecilia ' and 'C.A. Fryer ', monogrammed J.S., dated 1912 (a/f), 8ins x 14ins

] £0 - 0
1176 Small oval painting on rice paper of a man with a basket and another of a man with a
lobster in oak frame (a/f), 5ins x 3.5ins each
] £0 - 0
1177 Rachel Laving, pen and watercolour illustration of a witch with spell books on a shelf with
crackle glaze varnish finish, unframed, 13ins x 10ins
] £0 - 0
1178 Rachel Laving, group of three unframed artist proof etchings of three blind mice and two
other poems, signed in pencil by the artist, 11ins x 5ins each
] £0 - 0
1179 Rachel Laving unsigned framed etching, figures in an interior together with another
similar, unframed and unsigned, 10ins x 19ins each
] £0 - 0
1180 Rachel Laving, original pen and watercolour illustration of an elderly figure in an interior,
signed verso, unframed, 12ins x 9ins
] £0 - 0
1181 20th Century Russian school, oil on board, street scene in St. Petersburg, inscribed
verso, Amitchkov Zimoi, 13ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1182 20th Century Russian school, oil on canvas, town square scene, inscribed verso
Botscharov Sergei Petrovitsch, 23ins x 31ins
] £0 - 0
1183 David Hockney, signed Limited Edition poster, ' My Mother (Bridlington) '1988, with
accompanying certificate, unframed
] £150 - 200
1184

20th Century watercolour, Royal Airforce Tempest, by Peter C. Pardo, 13ins x 19ins

1185

E.A. Hickling, watercolour, canal scene with figures and barge, signed, 12ins x 16ins

1186

William String, etching titled ' Mealtime ', signed in pencil by the artist, 7ins x 10ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1187
17ins x 26ins
] £0 - 0
1188

Bentzen Bilkvist, unframed oil on canvas, moorland landscape, signed and dated '25,

Group of three unframed oil on canvas, portrait landscape and goats on a cliff, 13ins to

16ins x 16ins to 21ins
] £0 - 0
1189

Folio containing a small quantity of various pastel chalk and pencil life drawings

1190

Donald Wood, pastel study of two horses, signed, 8.5ins x 12ins, framed

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1191 David Shepherd, artist signed coloured print, a winter landscape, printed by Soloman and
Whitehead, 1963, 20ins x 31ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1192 James Fry, 20th Century oil on board, view near Corfe Castle, signed with monogram,
9.5ins x 13.5ins, framed
] £0 - 0
1193 Clive Browne, 20th Century oil on canvas, extensive rural landscape, signed, 17.5ins x
23.5ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1194 Modern British school, oil on canvas, head and shoulder portrait of a lady, 19ins x 16ins,
housed in a gilt moulded ghesso frame
] £0 - 0
1195 19th Century oval miniature watercolour, head and shoulder portrait of a lady wearing a
pearl necklace, housed in an oval gilt brass frame
] £0 - 0
1196
14ins, framed
] £0 - 0

Ernest Savage, watercolour, early morning river scene at Arundel, signed, 10.5ins x

1197 Two framed Vanity Fair prints, ' Natural Selection ' and ' Hydrophobia ', together with a
lithograph signed Shama Levy
] £0 - 0
1198 19th Century oval mounted pencil study, portrait of a gentleman, signed J. Harden, 8ins x
6ins, oak framed
] £0 - 0
1199 Claude Hayes, watercolour, titled ' Frensham, Surrey ', heathland scene with figures, in
swept gilt frame, signed, bearing label verso, 8.5ins x 13ins
] £100 - 150
1200 Claude Hayes, watercolour, titled ' The Haycart ', Studland, in a swept gilt frame, signed,
bearing label verso, 9ins x 14ins

] £100 - 150
1201 Claude Hayes, watercolour, titled ' Sandydown Common, Hants ', signed, bearing label
verso, 9ins x 13ins, in a swept gilt frame
] £100 - 150
1202
17ins x 10ins

Eyres Simmons, mixed media on canvas, cottages in a landscape, in a modern frame,

] £0 - 0
1203

Modern unsigned print after John Piper of Bristol Church in ruins, 17ins x 14.5ins

] £0 - 0
1204 J.A. Bayley, 20th Century pencil and watercolour, inscribed verso ' Dartmouth vessel
arriving for coal '
] £0 - 0
1205 Frank Ford, pair of framed ink drawings, Wire Mill, Felbridge Water, 1933 and ruins of the
priory on the banks of the Wey, Newark, Surrey, 1947 in single gilt frame
] £0 - 0
1206 Pair of 19th Century plates of William Pitt, Earl of Chatham and William Pitt, The
Younger, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1207 T.W. Allen, small 19th Century oil sketch on card, titled ' Rocked in the Cradle of the
Deep ', in a contemporary gilt frame
] £0 - 0
1208 Pair of framed 19th Century anatomical plates of fractures and dislocations, housed in a
single gilt frame
] £0 - 0
1209 17th / 18th Century Italian page of Latin text with illuminated capital letter with engraving
of a cherub, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1210 Set of five 19th Century topographical cards, scenes of Southend including Cliff town,
Newchurch railway station etc., engraved by J.T. Wood, housed in a single gilt frame
] £0 - 0
1211 Jane Storey, 20th Century oil on canvas, view at Linton together with a coloured print, '
Gleams and Shadows ', after Russell Flint
] £0 - 0
1212 K. Vernon, two artist proof signed etchings, ' St Paul's ' and ' Old Houses, Holborn '
together with another small etching, ' The Tower of London ' and a coloured engraving ' The Old Bank '
] £0 - 0
1213

Josie Munro, oil on canvas applied to board, nude study of a female, signed, dated 1976,

26ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
1214

Ronald Brett, pastel study of trees, signed and dated 1955, 10ins x 14ins, framed

1215

Owen Dalziel, watercolour, coastal scene, signed, 6ins x 9ins, in a silver gilt frame

1216

Pair of gilt framed still life paintings

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1217 Group of three chrome framed Indian watercolours of figures, with gilt highlights, one
signed to bottom right, 10ins x 6ins to 13ins x 8ins
] £0 - 0
1218 Framed enamelled silver foil picture of two cranes in flight and a framed floral
watercolour, indistinctly signed
] £0 - 0
1219

Pair of Chinese paintings on silk, birds on a branch, gilt framed

1220

Watercolour, view across Dubrovnik roof tops, 10.5ins x 14ins, housed in a burr wood

] £0 - 0

frame
] £0 - 0
1221 Mark Haslam, 20th Century oil on canvas, ' Light of Eventide ', signed verso, 35.5ins x
24.5ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1222 Mark Haslam, 20th Century oil on canvas, ' A Grateful Moment ', signed verso, 23.5ins x
19.5ins, gilt framed
] £75 - 125
1223 Robert Housden, oil on canvas, still life, brass and copper pots on a table top, signed
verso, 19ins x 23ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1224 J. Rees, 20th Century oil on canvas, still life, fruit and an oriental vase, signed, 23ins x
19ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1225 Bruce McCroy, 20th Century oil on canvas, entitled ' Fruit Basket III ', signed and dated
verso 2004, 19ins x 23ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0

1226 Thomas Dingle Junior, watercolour, thatched cottages in a landscape, signed, 11ins x
9ins, oval mounted and gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1227

Don Kinrade, two pastels, ' Autumn Lane ' and ' Gateway to the Cornfield ', signed, gilt

1228

Sandi Gray, watercolour, study, violin and camellias, signed, 18ins x 11.5ins, gilt framed

1229

Stephen Hawkins, watercolour, ' A Snowy Morning ', signed, 5ins x 7ins, framed

1230

Stephen Hawkins pastel, ' The Last Drive ' (pheasant shooting), 14ins x 11ins, framed

1231

19th Century oil on canvas, study of a fisher girl in a coastal landscape, 21ins x 17ins

framed
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1232 Roland Batchelor, oil on canvas, portrait of a seated gentleman, inscribed on new English
Art Club label fragment verso, 20ins x 16ins
] £0 - 0
1233 William Monk, signed watercolour, study of ruins, inscribed verso ' Cong Abbey, Co.
Mayo ', 13ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1234 Attributed to B.D. Sigmund, watercolour, study of a young lady and cat by a cottage door,
15ins x 11.5ins
] £0 - 0
1235 D.M. Patterson, monogrammed naive style watercolour, children by a quayside, signed
and inscribed verso ' Mussleburgh ', 15ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1236 G.L. De Lisle, signed watercolour, ruins, inscribed verso ' The Temple of Poseidon,
Sunium ', together with a watercolour of a dwelling on an Italian hillside, indistinctly signed
] £0 - 0
1237 Modern British school, oil on board, flowers and foliage in a white vase, indistinctly
signed, swept gilt frame, 20ins x 16ins
] £0 - 0
1238

19th Century English school watercolour, portrait of a gentleman with his dog, 20ins x

1239

After Whistler, watercolour of a boatman by a bridge at night, 16.5ins x 10ins

15ins
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1240
] £80 - 120

Attributed to George Boyle, oil on canvas, figure with horse by a river, 16ins x 12ins

1241 Antique gilt framed coloured chalk drawing, portrait of Christ with crown of thorns,
indistinctly signed, 15.5ins x 11.5ins
] £0 - 0
1242

H. Maycock, signed gouache, World War I battle scene, 17.5ins x 24ins

] £0 - 0
1243
] £100 - 200
1244

Antique oil on copper panel, portrait of Christ, gilt framed, 9ins x 6.5ins

Oil on canvas laid onto board, portrait of a young lady seated by a vase of flowers, 20ins

x 24ins
] £0 - 0
1245 Attributed to Patrick Leonard, oil on canvas, hop picking scene, monogrammed and
dated '59, 14ins x 18ins
] £0 - 0
1246

Mixed media on paper, abstract study of boats, 30ins x 21ins

] £0 - 0
1247 Impressionist style pastel and gouache, portrait of lady seated in an interior, inscribed on
frame plaque ' Vuillard ', 8ins x 6ins
] £0 - 0
1248 Early 19th Century watercolour and body colour, extensive lakeland landscape with
figures and cattle, 8ins x 17.5ins
] £0 - 0
1249

Antal Biro, signed mixed media, abstract study, dated '61, 6ins x 9.5ins

] £0 - 0
1250 Paul D' Aguilar, signed watercolour, naive harbour scene, together with a pastel drawing
of a cafe by a river, signed Egon
] £0 - 0
1251 Early 20th Century oil on board, roses in a vase, indistinctly signed together with an
unframed oil of anemones in a vase
] £0 - 0
1252 Guillermo Benguria, signed ink and wash, Dickensian scene together with an ink drawing
of a newspaper seller
] £0 - 0
1253

Margaret W. Ellaway R.M.S., miniature portrait painting of Elizabeth I

1254

Oil on canvas, wooded landscape with stream, attributed verso to Geo. Boyle, 11.5ins x

] £0 - 0

15.5ins
] £0 - 0

1255 Two unframed oils, castle by the Rhine, signed J. Stauff.....? and study of a dwelling in an
alpine landscape
] £0 - 0
1256 Folder of unframed watercolours, Chelsea Palace, signed G. Stuart Fletcher, study of a
fisherman and other scenes
] £0 - 0
1257 Henry Longley Lander, signed oil on canvas, farm worker in a landscape at the end of the
day, 11.5ins x 17.5ins
] £0 - 0
1258 Australian school, stone engraving, topographical landscape, signed M.M. Allport,
inscribed verso, maplewood framed, 5ins x 8ins
] £0 - 0
1259

E. Pechaubes, three signed portraits of military figures on horses

] £0 - 0
1260 F. Pierre Steminer ?, signed oil on canvas laid onto board, blue delphiniums in a vase,
30ins x 22.5ins
] £0 - 0
1261
] £80 - 120
1262

Lester Sutcliffe, signed oil on board, sunlit woodland stream (signed twice), 18ins x 14ins

Set of four framed mixed media paintings, abstract portrait studies

] £0 - 0
1263 19th Century pencil head and shoulder portrait of a young lady, 10ins x 8ins, another
pencil on print base, landscape with figures, reproduction map of Surrey and a framed print of a lady
] £0 - 0
1264 17th / 18th Century engraving of Frederick Duke of Schonberg, wearing armour on
horseback with battle behind in a gilt frame, 14ins x 10ins, another early 18th Century engraving, entitled '
Williamsoni Munificentia, et Sua ', dated 1718 together with four framed prints after Albert Dura
] £0 - 0
1265 18th Century oil on canvas, head and shoulder portrait of the Bishop of Fleury, bearing
labels verso, unframed and re-lined, 38.5ins high x 29ins wide
] £300 - 500
1266 Alfred Leyman, watercolour, view at Combe Raleigh with figures and a cart on a track
before church and other buildings, signed and dated 1904, 14ins x 21ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 200
1267

Large 19th Century black and white engraving, ' The Death of Nelson ' (a/f)

1268

Oil on canvas, figure in a landscape, signed Shaw, 9.5ins x 15.5ins, gilt framed (a/f)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1269

Arthur Claridge, oil on canvas, river scene with figure in an open boat, 22ins x 34ins, gilt

framed
] £0 - 0
1270 Melanie Cross, oil on canvas, harbour scene, signed and dated '78 together with an oil
on canvas, woodland scene, signed Dearnberger and another modern oil on canvas, landscape
] £0 - 0
1271 After Raphael, oil on canvas, the Madonna and child with infant John the Baptist, circular
mounted, 30ins diameter, gilt framed
] £400 - 600
1272 Pair of late 19th / early 20th Century Italian school, oil on canvas laid onto board, scenes
in the bay of Naples with Vesuvius erupting, bearing signature Cato, 8ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1273 Pair of framed stipple engravings after George Morland, indistinctly signed in pencil with
blind stamp, 14ins x 11ins, together with a pair of 19th Century framed hand coloured plates of sailing
ships
] £0 - 0
1274 William Broadhead, pair of oil paintings on canvas, Highland loch scene, signed with
monogram, 14ins x 21ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1275

Robert Jones, pair of artist signed Limited Edition prints, still life studies, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1276 Milagros Ferrer, 20th Century Spanish school oil on card, coastal scene with figures on a
beach and buildings to the background, signed below the mount, 11ins x 15ins, framed
] £100 - 200
1277

Pair of small watercolours, figures in rural landscapes, framed

1278

Group of three various framed Japanese wood block prints

1279

20th Century oil on canvas, Dutch winter landscape, gilt framed, indistinctly signed, 20ins

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

x 24ins
] £0 - 0

1280 Edwardian watercolour of Lymbrook House with figures on punts, indistinctly signed,
12ins x 20ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1281 R.F. Jacob, oil on canvas board, beach scene in Sri Lanka, 19ins x 15ins, together with a
print entitled ' Caesar's Wife and Matter of Colour ' and four childrens prints of rabbits, framed
] £0 - 0
1282 Gilt framed watercolour of trees in a landscape at Blythefield Estate, another watercolour
of haystacks and two plates of Blythefield House, Staffordshire
] £0 - 0
1283

Pair of gilt framed watercolours of coastal landscapes, 6ins x 13ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1284 Attributed to Augustus John, head and shoulder pencil sketch profile of a young lady
bearing signature John, 10ins x 7ins, gilt framed
] £200 - 300
1285 16th Century engraving entitled ' Het Slot Vredenbur Tot Uytrecht ', dated 1577 (stuck
down) together with another small antique engraving of a bow man and the Sussex section from a History
of Surrey with map by Robert Morden
] £0 - 0
1286

Oak framed print, ' Hampton Court Bridge and the Toy ' after Rowlandson

1287

Maud Turner oil on board, study of a cocker spaniel, signed, 8.5ins x 6.5ins, gilt framed

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 200
1288

A.Y Gross, artist signed Limited Edition etching, ' Plateau ', 15.5ins x 19.5ins, framed

1289

Oriental watercolour on silk, river landscape with wading birds, 16ins x 21ins, framed

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1290 Framed coloured engraving, 'Cap de Bonne Esperance ' together with an illustrated
London News, engraving ' Cape Town ' and a black and white etching, river landscape
] £0 - 0
1291 Pair of small gilt framed watercolours, river landscapes together with two other framed
watercolours, two unframed watercolours, small oil on board and a signed print
] £0 - 0

1292

19th Century gilt framed oval half length portrait of a lady, 7.5ins x 6ins

] £0 - 0
1293
9.5ins x 17ins

Robert Dumont Smith, oil on panel, sailing boats in heavy surf off the coast, signed,

] £0 - 0
1294 Dorothy Ann Minter, still life nude study, entitled ' Margo ' with Royal Academy Summer
Exhibition, 1984 label, unsigned, 27ins x 21ins
] £0 - 0
1295

Pair of 19th Century oriental paintings on rice paper of figures, 8ins x 5.5ins each

] £0 - 0
1296 Pair of 19th Century watercolour on rice paper, still life, flowers with butterflies (a/f),
6.5ins x 9.5ins
] £0 - 0
1297

Pair of oil on canvas, still life, roses, signed Sanders, housed in swept gilt frames, 9ins

square
] £0 - 0
1298 Claude Horsfall, pair of 20th Century oils on board, entitled ' Fox Up, The Head of
Littondale ', 14ins x 23ins and ' Crosslands ', 15ins x 19ins
] £0 - 0
1299 William Selby, oil on paper, winter landscape with dwellings, 18ins x 14ins and a
watercolour, lakeland view by Miriam Walker and a framed print
] £0 - 0
1300 20th Century oil on board, impressionist style landscape with trees and church,
indistinctly signed, 10ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
1301
x 11.5ins
] £0 - 0

20th Century oil on card, landscape with cattle grazing, signed E. Cox, gilt framed, 9.5ins

1302 Peter Deackim, oil on card, landscape with cattle watering, together with another oil on
canvas, river landscape with figure on a track, 7ins x 11ins and 9ins x 13ins
] £0 - 0
1303 Miniature head and shoulder portrait of a lady wearing a black lace headdress,
rectangular framed
] £0 - 0
1304

Two oval gilt framed oil paintings on board, mountain lake scenes

1305

Peter Joos (1857 to 1894), oil on canvas, an Alpine river landscape, 47.5ins x 39.5ins,

] £0 - 0

gilt framed
] £500 - 800
1306 Henry John Kinnaird, watercolour, a hayfield near Arundel, signed, 13ins x 20ins
approximately
] £400 - 600
1307 Watercolour, rural village scene with figures, a large coloured print after Roland Hilder,
pair of coloured engravings after David Hernandez and other decorative prints
] £0 - 0
1308 20th Century oil on canvas, still life study, blue and white pots, books etc. on a table,
signed indistinctly, 19ins x 23.5ins, framed
] £250 - 300
1309
gilt framed
] £130 - 160

John Haskins, 20th Century acrylic, fishermen on a canal tow path, signed, 19ins x 27ins,

1310
] £220 - 250

J.M. McCullock, oil on canvas, ' The Peat Cutters ', signed, 13.5ins x 19.5ins, framed

1311 20th Century watercolour, figure on a track before a cottage in a Highland landscape,
signed Hilton, in original gilt frame, 10.5ins x 17.5ins
] £0 - 0
1312 Pair of 20th Century Indian watercolour studies, figures and a deer, 11ins x 6.5ins,
framed with Rowley Gallery label verso
] £0 - 0
1313
19ins, framed
] £800 - 1200

Glady's McCabe, mixed media on board, figures and horses on a beach, signed, 14ins x

1314 Barry Leighton - Jones, pair of oil paintings on board, studies of child jockey and artist,
signed, 33ins x 14.5ins, framed
] £100 - 200
1315

Two large Chinese watercolour scroll pictures, studies of warriors, with inscriptions

] £0 - 0
1316 Hubert Lindsay Wellington, chalk study, portrait of Nancy at Stafford, signed with initials,
12.5ins x 8ins, gilt framed
] £100 - 150
1317 Pair of late 19th / early 20th Century oil paintings on card, coastal scenes with figure on a
cliff and figure in a punt, unsigned, 12ins x 22ins, together with a pair of large oak framed coloured prints,
' Autumn Tints ' and ' The Silver Stream ' (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1318

Katie Blackmore, watercolour illustration of young children and a bird, oval mounted,

unsigned, 15ins x 11ins
] £0 - 0
1319
15ins x 11ins
] £0 - 0
1320

Katie Blackmore, black and white illustration of winged cherubs and birds, oval mounted,

Katie Blackmore, black and white illustration of birds with a child, oval mounted, 18ins x

14ins
] £0 - 0
1321 Coloured print of Tornado GR1, signed by various pilots together with a coloured print of
an F117A Night Hawk and a Concorde Final Flight commemorative, signed by Captain Jock Low
] £0 - 0
1322

Paul Morgan, oil on board, entitled ' Hillside Farm ', 8ins x 12ins, gilt framed

1323

Early 20th Century box frame housing a coloured print, figures in an interior

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1324 Robin Furness, gouache, ' Sandhurst and Aldershot Beagles ', in a landscape, signed
and dated 2013, together with a gilt framed watercolour, cattle in a landscape, signed D. Wilson
] £0 - 0
1325 William H. Innes, pastel, ' Woodland in Spring ', together with a Clifford Bayly
watercolour, ' Towards the South Downs, Ashdown Forest '
] £0 – 0

THURSDAY 8TH JUNE – 10AM

COPPER, BRASS, PEWTER AND OTHER METALS

1326

Small dark patinated bronze figure of a seated oriental on an ebonised wooden plinth

] £0 - 0
1327
measures

Pewter asparagus serving dish with tray and servers, together with five graduated pewter

] £0 - 0
1328
] £0 - 0

Victorian brass lamp standard with a circular embossed base on stylised shell feet

1329

19th Century brass helmet shaped coal scuttle and a pair of elm and brass bellows

] £0 - 0
1330 Copper watering can, preserve pan, rectangular jardinière and other miscellaneous brass
and copper ware
] £0 - 0
1331

Brass pierced and ball design fire kerb

] £0 - 0
1332 Chinese brass kettle, 19th Century brass and copper bed warmer, embossed copper
jardiniere and a quantity of various fire irons
] £0 - 0
1333 Victorian pewter tankard, three other pewter tankards and a Royal Doulton Sairey Gamp
Toby jug (a/f) together with an Eastern copper mug
] £0 - 0
1334

Pair of late 19th Century Arts and Crafts style two branch brass candelabra

1335

Victorian brass oil lamp with a cranberry glass shade together with two other brass oil

] £0 - 0

lamps
] £0 - 0
1336 Early 20th Century brass students lamp with adjustable shade together with another with
a reflector shade
] £0 - 0
1337

Victorian cast iron pot pourri bowl with cover and a brass single division tea caddy with

1338

John Pearson, rectangular beaten copper two handled tray

cover
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1339 Brass bell with knotted rope handle, two cast iron grapevine plaques, another bell and
miscellaneous other items
] £0 - 0
1340 Christopher Wray, two branch brass rise and fall pendant light with blue glass shades,
together with a brass two branch wall light (minus one shade)
] £0 - 0
1341

Pair of bronzed patinated Egyptianesque figures, brass figure of a cherub, brass floral

spray and a cocktail shaker (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1342

Pair of Chinese pewter hexagonal teapoys, signed with seal marks to base

] £0 - 0
1343 Oval Newlyn embossed copper dish, stamped A.P. together with a circular copper dish
embossed with a cat and a brass chamberstick
] £0 - 0
1344

Two bronze plaques depicting the head of Christ

] £100 - 130
1345 Box of various metalware, including: copper brass handled saucepans, two bells, plated
hot water pot, teasmade etc
] £0 - 0
1346 Modern metal wall light with orange glass shades, wooden and chrome lamp base,
opaque and green glass ceiling light and a red Perspex light shade
] £0 - 0
1347 1960's Chrome hanging ceiling light, a similar red painted ceiling light, pottery ceiling
shade and a large brown glazed two handled pottery lamp base
] £0 - 0
1348 Modern gilt metal two branch wall light, a circular gilt metal wall light, coffee grinder and a
quantity of various handles etc
] £0 - 0
1349

Two Turkish style lanterns with clear and red glass (a/f) and a coloured glass lantern

] £0 - 0
1350 Pair of early 20th Century oak and brass postal scales with an associated set of weights,
together with a similar smaller pair with a walnut base
] £0 - 0
1351

Early 20th Century eight light electrolier in 17th Century Dutch style

] £0 - 0
1352 Pair of brass baluster form candlesticks with square bases and miscellaneous other small
items of brass ware
] £0 - 0
1353

Antique pewter quart tankard with brass rim, inscribed ' Alhambra Theatre ', together with

three antique pewter plates, pewter spice pot and baluster measure
] £0 - 0
1354

Pair of 19th Century cast brass three light wall sconces with fleur de lys and mask head

1355

Pair of early 20th Century brass Corinthian column table lamps

1356

Edwardian oak and brass magazine stand and an antique brass and iron trivit

1357

Late 19th or early 20th Century brass fireplace fender in 18th Century French style

backs
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1358 Late 19th Century cloisonné vase decorated with stylised flowers on a black ground
(slight damage)
] £0 - 0
1359

Large industrial aluminium down light (a/f)

1360

19th Century bronze door stop modelled as Punch and Judy

1361

Brass three branch Art Nouveau style chandelier

1362

Art Deco female figure table lamp on marble and onyx base with glass shade

1363

Early to mid 20th Century gilt brass and cut glass mounted eight light electrolier

1364

Large 20th Century Chinese cloisonné bowl on a hardwood stand, 15ins diameter

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1365
and cover

Pair of Chinese cloisonné vases on gold ground together with a similar cylindrical box

] £0 - 0
1366
] £0 - 0

Chinese cloisonné globular form pedestal bowl with cover decorated with dragons

1367 Pair of 20th Century Chinese cloisonné baluster form vases decorated with dragons,
12ins high together with another Chinese cloisonné two handled vase
] £0 - 0
1368
candlesticks
] £0 - 0

19th Century copper warming pan, copper dinner gong and a pair of cast iron

1369 Black painted wrought iron lantern together with a brass mounted glass table lamp and a
plated condiment set
] £0 - 0
1370

Modern chrome and glass ball drop design light fitting

] £0 - 0
1371 20th Century pewter tappit hen, Continental pewter tankard, set of ten pewter goblets,
tray and miscellaneous mugs etc
] £0 - 0
1372

Miner's safety lamp by E. Thomas and Williams Limited, Aberdare

1373

19th Century copper kettle, two copper pans and other miscellaneous metalware

1374

Pair of good quality gilt brass three light wall sconces of figural and scroll design

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £75 - 125
1375 Pair of gilt brass floral design three light wall sconces, a glass chandelier (a/f), a brass
and glass mounted modern chandelier and sundries
] £0 - 0
1376

Persian copper ewer with a white metal finial

1377

Two circular Eastern copper wall plates with white metal mounts

1378

Patinated bronze temple bell, bronze vase, two iron cups and a bronze and alabaster

1379

Group of five various antique pewter chargers and two mugs

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

figure
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1380

Pair of Japanese cloisonné baluster form vases, signed with seal mark to base (a/f), 6ins

high
] £0 - 0
1381 20th Century dark patinated bronze figure of a Dutch boy together with a figure of a girl
carrying an umbrella
] £0 – 0

CLOCKS AND BAROMETERS

1382 19th Century mahogany line inlaid longcase clock having painted arch top dial with
Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds and date aperture, the two train movement striking on a bell,
flanked by two reeded pilasters above a flush panelled door and conforming base with bracket feet, 83ins
overall height, dial 17ins x 11.5ins
] £150 - 250
1383 Large 19th Century French gilt brass mantel clock of ornate pagoda design with an urn
surmount above fluted columns, entwined dolphins, scrolls and swags, the circular enamel dial with
Arabic and Roman numerals, the two train movement striking on a bell, 20.5ins high
] £300 - 500
1384 18th Century French enamel clock dial signed Garrigueo à Paris painted with Arabic and
Roman numerals within a calendar and zodiac surround, 6ins diameter (restorations)

] £0 - 0
1385 19th Century French matt gilded brass cased carriage clock of oval form, the enamel dial
with Roman numerals and subsidiary alarm dial, the two train movement with quarter repeat function
striking and chiming on gongs, 5ins high overall excluding the handle
] £500 - 700
1386 George III mahogany longcase clock, the arched hood above an arched panelled door
and a rectangular plinth with bracket feet, the gilded and silvered dial with Arabic and Roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds and calendar aperture with strike / silent dial, inscribed James Brogden of London
with a two train movement striking on a bell
] £1400 - 1800
1387 19th Century French gilt brass skeleton type clock, the circular enamel dial with Roman
numerals, signed Potonie, Paris, the two train key wind movement striking on a bell mounted on a
rectangular stand with glass display dome
] £100 - 200

1388
Co. Glasgow

Early 20th Century brass cased ships barometer / thermometer by Whyte Thomson and

] £0 - 0
1389

Art Deco oak two train mantel clock

] £0 - 0
1390 George III oak longcase clock, the broken arch hood with flanking pilasters above an
arched panelled door and conforming plinth base, the silvered dial with Roman numerals, subsidiary
seconds and date dials, signed Daniel Gibb of Rye, the two train movement with anchor escapement
striking on a bell (some alterations)
] £200 - 300
1391 19th Century brass lantern clock in 17th Century style, the engraved brass dial with a
silvered chapter ring and Roman numerals, the two train weight driven movement striking on a bell
] £150 - 250
1392 19th Century oak stick barometer, the ivory scale with single adjustable vernier, signed R.
Webster, London, the exposed mercury tube with moulded cistern cover flanked by dry bulb and wet bulb
thermometers
] £75 - 125
1393

Victorian carved oak aneroid barometer / thermometer (a/f)

] £0 - 0
1394 Late 19th Century French carved walnut vineyard clock with thermometer and barometer,
with a two train movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1395 19th Century French ormolu mantel clock having circular dial with Roman numerals, the
two train movement striking on a bell, 17ins high with pendulum and key
] £0 - 0
1396 Edwardian mahogany dome shaped mantel clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals
inscribed Mappin and Webb with a French movement
] £0 - 0
1397 19th Century French gilt bronze mounted alabaster mantel clock with a dark brown
patinated figural surmount, the Raingo Frères two train movement with silk suspension striking on a bell
] £300 - 400
1398 Early 20th Century mahogany cased bracket clock, the broken arch case enclosing a
silvered dial with Roman numerals and advance / retard selector, the dial signed Mappin and Webb,
London, the two train movement striking on a gong

] £100 - 150
1399
movement

19th Century French spelter and alabaster figural mantel clock with a single train

] £0 - 0
1400

Amorette ebonised polyphon with a quantity of 9in metal discs

] £0 - 0
1401 20th Century Vienna style wall clock having circular dial with two train movement striking
on a gong, the case having turned pilaster decoration (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1402 19th Century carved oak drop-dial wall clock having single fusee movement with painted
12in dial and Roman numerals with pendulum (a/f)
] £150 - 250
1403

Smiths Art Deco brown Bakelite cased electric wall clock, 11ins diameter (slight damage

1404

Negretti and Zambra oak cased Admiral Fitroy's stick barometer with porcelain dials (a/f)

to case)
] £0 - 0

] £80 - 120
1405
silvered dials

Negretti and Zambra aneroid barometer / thermometer in ornate carved oak case with

] £0 - 0
1406 20th Century gilt brass cased carriage clock having enamel dial with Roman numerals
and two train movement striking on a gong, 5.5ins, 4ins wide, 3.5ins deep
] £200 - 400
1407 Clear glass Lalique style mantel clock decorated with budgerigars having circular chrome
dial (glass a/f)
] £0 - 0
1408 Mahogany cased wall clock with 8in dial having Roman numerals and single train fusée
movement with pendulum
] £80 - 120
1409 Large 19th Century American faux marble cased mantel clock with circular dial having
Roman numerals, inscribed Kemp Broadway with two train movement striking on gong
] £0 - 0
1410

Mid 20th Century brass cased ships clock with painted dial and single train movement

inscribed Mercer
] £0 - 0
1411

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid dome shaped mantel clock

] £0 - 0
1412 Late George III mahogany longcase clock with a swan neck pediment and flanking
pilasters with a square dial above a shaped panelled door, flanking quarter pilasters and conforming
plinth, the brass dial with silvered chapter ring, Arabic and Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial and
sweep date hand, signed Barker of Wigan, the two train movement with anchor escapement striking on a
bell
] £300 - 500
1413 19th Century French dark patinated and gilded spelter mantel clock, the case
surmounted by two figures of soldiers, the enamel dial with Roman numerals, signed Robert Holt, Paris,
with a two train movement and glass display dome
] £150 - 250
1414 19th Century mahogany wheel barometer having line inlaid and shell decoration with
silvered dials, inscribed Lione and Co., Hatton Garden (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1415

Large mid 20th Century ships compass, inscribed Cassens and Plath, Bremen (lacking

1416

Edwardian brass anniversary clock under glass dome

glass)
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1417 20th Century Vienna style wall clock, having turned and applied decoration with circular
dial, the white chapter ring with Roman numerals and two train movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1418 20th Century Continental lantern clock with figural decoration and dial painted with a
landscape scene and silvered chapter ring with two train weight driven movement striking on a bell, on a
painted wall mounted wooden bracket with hood, 25ins high
] £0 - 0
1419

19th Century walnut inlaid twelve air musical box (movement a/f)

1420

Reproduction mahogany three train bracket clock retailed by Garrard and Co.

] £0 - 0

] £75 - 125
1421

Brass cased circular marine barometer on a wooden base

] £0 - 0
1422 20th Century brass cased carriage clock having enamel dial with Roman numerals and
single train movement in leather carry case with key (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1423 Reproduction mahogany grandmother clock having brass dial with three train
Westminster chime movement, including: pendulum and key
] £0 - 0
1424

Art Deco gilt brass eight day bedside clock with gilt dial having Arabic numerals

1425

20th Century mahogany cased Westminster chiming mantel clock

1426

Elliott of London, oval floral painted mantel clock

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1427 19th Century faux marble mantel clock having circular gilt dial with Arabic numerals and
two train movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1428 19th Century faux marble mantel clock having circular gilt dial with Arabic numerals and
two train movement striking on a gong
] £0 - 0
1429 Small 20th Century brass bird cage table clock, together with a miniature mahogany
cased longcase type clock
] £0 - 0
1430

Continental stained beechwood miniature longcase clock

] £0 - 0
1431 Small early 20th Century brass cased carriage clock, the enamel dial with Roman
numerals, painted with a scene depicting figures on a bench in a garden with a single train key wind
movement
] £0 - 0
1432

Reproduction French style gilt metal mounted floral painted porcelain two train mantel

1433

Gilt brass skeleton clock with a single train fusee movement striking on a bell

clock
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1434 Edwardian mahogany and marquetry inlaid balloon shaped mantel clock with an enamel
dial, Arabic and Roman numerals with a single train movement on brass ball feet
] £0 - 0
1435 Edwardian mahogany line and lunette inlaid balloon shaped mantel clock with an enamel
dial, Roman numerals and brass ball feet
] £0 - 0
1436 Small brass cased carriage clock with enamel dial, Roman numerals and single train
movement in a leather covered travel case
] £0 - 0
1437 Small French brass cased carriage clock with circular dial, Arabic numerals and a single
train movement
] £0 - 0
1438

Small 1930's gilt brass cased travel alarm clock by Zenith in a fabric covered travel case

] £0 - 0
1439 George III mahogany longcase clock, the broken arch hood with swan neck pediment
and flanking pilasters above a shaped panelled door with flanking quarter pilasters and a conforming
plinth base with carved centre panel, the brass moon phase dial with a silvered chapter ring, Arabic and
Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds and date dials, signed Dodson Holbeck, the two train movement
with anchor escapement striking on a bell
] £600 - 800
1440

Good quality 19th Century figured mahogany regulator clock case

] £100 - 150
1441 Oak longcase clock circa 1930, the circular brass dial with Arabic numerals and two train
weight driven movement
] £150 – 200

ANTIQUE AND REPRODUCTION FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS

1442 Set of four George IV mahogany rail back dining chairs with overstuffed seats raised on
turned tapering front supports
] £100 - 150
1443 Modern rectangular gilt brass occasional table with glass top and a square wrought iron
occasional table with a glass top and lattice undertier

] £0 - 0
1444 Victorian side table, the galleried top above two drawers with brass ring handles raised
on turned tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1445

Pair of 19th Century painted side chairs with rush seats

] £0 - 0
1446 Antique Chinese black lacquered three panel screen decorated with figures in
landscapes (a/f)
] £80 - 120
1447

Contemporary square glass and marble coffee table

] £0 - 0
1448 Pair of silver plated twin branch wall sconces mounted with heads of cherubs and
acanthus leaf decoration
] £80 - 120
1449 Art Deco walnut rectangular dining table on rectangular box column supports, 62ins x
32ins x 30ins high
] £0 - 0
1450
fitted trays
] £0 - 0

Mid 20th Century black and orange taped two tier tea trolley with chromed and glass

1451
30ins x 41ins
] £0 - 0

Rectangular gilt framed overmantel mirror having carved scrolled and pierced border,

1452

Late 20th Century black framed rectangular wall mirror, 34ins x 44ins

1453

Pair of late 20th Century rectangular polished metal framed wall mirrors (a/f), each 21ins

] £0 - 0

x 47ins
] £0 - 0
1454 19th Century mahogany straight front chest of two short and three long drawers with
turned knob handles, raised on splay feet
] £100 - 150
1455 Victorian mahogany wardrobe with a moulded cornice above three doors enclosing
hanging space, linen slides and drawers on a plinth base
] £0 - 0
1456
shelves

Early 20th Century mahogany filing cabinet with a single tambour door enclosing open

] £0 - 0
1457

Early 20th Century silvered metal lamp standard of stylised design

] £0 - 0
1458 Wall mounted mahogany breakfront bookcase in George III style, the moulded dentil
cornice above four astragal glazed doors enclosing shelves
] £0 - 0
1459
bookcase

Reproduction yew wood dwarf open bookcase together with another similar smaller

] £0 - 0
1460

Reproduction mahogany four tier corner whatnot in Victorian style

] £0 - 0
1461 Good quality reproduction oak dresser with a boarded shelf back above three drawers,
turned supports and undertier
] £200 - 300
1462 Kaiser and Lange, 20th Century bureau / side cabinet with matching glazed bookcase,
each raised on low cabriole supports
] £150 - 250
1463
cane seat

Early 20th Century mahogany recliner armchair together with a matching footstool with

] £0 - 0
1464

Reproduction oak dresser with boarded shelf back above drawers and cupboards

] £0 - 0
1465 Small 20th Century mahogany and crossbanded four drawer straight front chest with
brass handles raised on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1466

Reproduction mahogany triple pedestal inverted breakfront corner desk

] £0 - 0
1467 19th Century mahogany straight front chest of two short and three long graduated
drawers with knob handles and turned supports
] £75 - 125
1468 Modern mahogany octagonal pedestal bijouterie type cabinet, another mahogany display
cabinet on square tapering supports and another similar
] £0 - 0

1469

Large rectangular gilt framed hall mirror with bevelled plate, 65ins x 30ins

] £0 - 0
1470 Jay Cee, reproduction oak three section wall unit with a combination of open shelves and
doors with linen fold panels
] £0 - 0
1471 Reproduction yew wood twin pedestal desk with a three section leather inset top above
nine drawers on bracket feet
] £0 - 0
1472

20th Century hardwood dwarf bookcase with leaded and coloured glass panelled doors

] £0 - 0
1473
panel inserts

Late 19th or early 20th Century Japanese carved hardwood four panel screen with fabric

] £0 - 0
1474

19th Century carved dark oak standing corner cabinet on cabriole claw and ball supports

] £0 - 0
1475 Art Deco walnut dining room suite comprising: set of four chairs, a draw-leaf table and a
matching sideboard
] £0 - 0
1476 19th Century Flemish oak side cabinet with a moulded cornice above a pair of carved
panelled doors, single drawer, turned front supports and undertier
] £75 - 125
1477

Reproduction mahogany corner whatnot

1478

Reproduction gilt framed wall mirror with urn and swag surmount together with another

] £0 - 0

similar
] £0 - 0
1479
de Janeiro

South American circular pedestal table with a glass inset top decorated with views of Rio

] £0 - 0
1480 Late Victorian button upholstered Chesterfield sofa on low turned supports with brass
casters together with a fitted loose cover with printed magnolia design
] £0 - 0

1481

Pair of oak ladder back armchairs

] £0 - 0
1482 20th Century four section mahogany stacking bookcase with various panelled and glazed
doors (one a/f)
] £0 - 0
1483

Late Victorian oak brown leather upholstered open elbow chair

] £0 - 0
1484 Mid 20th Century teak stool with an upholstered seat, together with 19th Century tin trunk
and two other boxes
] £0 - 0
1485 Edwardian mahogany straight front chest of two short above three long drawers, on a
plinth base with brass handles, retailed by Maple & Company
] £80 - 120
1486 Reproduction oak corner cocktail cabinet, the moulded cornice above a pair of arched
panel doors, the base with two drawers above panel doors
] £0 - 0
1487 Victorian rosewood gold floral button upholstered double spoon back sofa, raised on
cabriole front supports
] £200 - 400
1488
panelled door

Narrow reproduction mahogany bow fronted bookcase with open shelves above a

] £0 - 0
1489

Pair of early Victorian rosewood kidney backed side chairs with needlepoint seats

1490

Modern American style cherry wood sleigh bed

1491

Contemporary ash consul table with three frieze drawers raised on square supports

1492

Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid double bedstead

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1493 Victorian oval walnut marquetry inlaid tilt top table on four turned column base with
carved cabriole feet
] £0 - 0
1494 Mahogany single door hanging corner cabinet, together with an oak three drawer
bedroom chest

] £0 - 0
1495

19th Century cast iron and gilt metal mounted figure of a seated cherub with a goat

] £0 - 0
1496 20th Century walnut desk having an arrangement of five drawers with brass tear drop
handles on cabriole supports with undertier (leather a/f), 54ins wide, 24ins deep, 30ins high
] £0 - 0
1497

Good quality reproduction mahogany standing corner cabinet

1498

Victorian oak footstool with beadwork top and ceramic bun feet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1499 Victorian figured walnut single door pier cabinet, having floral marquetry decoration and
gilt metal mounts on plinth base
] £100 - 200
1500 French kingwood boxwood inlaid and ormolu mounted display cabinet with a marble inset
top above single glazed door above a drawer and a tambour door raised on turned tapering supports
] £450 - 650
1501

Rectangular mahogany farmhouse style draw-leaf kitchen table raised on turned supports

] £250 - 300
1502 20th Century light oak refectory style draw-leaf dining table on baluster turned supports
with H stretcher, 36ins x 72ins closed, 105ins fully extended
] £350 - 400
1503

19th Century Chesterfield sofa with beige upholstery on turned front supports (a/f)

] £75 - 125
1504 Victorian floral upholstered two seat Chesterfield sofa on turned supports with brass and
ceramic casters
] £0 - 0
1505

George III mahogany and line inlaid work / reading table with integral adjustable fire

screen
] £200 - 300
1506 Set of six Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with red drop-in seats on
baluster turned front supports (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1507

Mid 20th Century mahogany two door wardrobe in George III style

] £0 - 0
1508

Reproduction mahogany sleigh bed together with a pair of matching bedside cabinets

] £0 - 0
1509 Late 19th Century burr ash dressing table having an arrangement of five drawers with
coppered swan neck handles on square shaped supports together with a similar rectangular moulded
framed wall mirror
] £0 - 0
1510

19th Century metal bound pine trunk

] £0 - 0
1511 Victorian figured walnut Davenport, the rising top with fitted stationery compartment, the
hinged lid enclosing a pull-out writing surface, the base with side drawers opposed by dummy drawers
] £300 - 500
1512

19th Century mahogany pole screen with adjustable panel

] £0 - 0
1513 19th Century oak and brass bound box with recessed end carrying handles, inscribed to
the Honourable Reverend William Wingfield
] £0 - 0
1514 Late 19th or early 20th Century Chinese hardwood table cabinet with brass mounts, the
hinged lid enclosing a rectangular mirror, the base inset with five various small drawers
] £0 - 0
1515

Early 19th Century mahogany wall mirror with bird surmount and original rectangular

1516

Late 19th or early 20th Century oak two tier barrel form table

plate
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1517 Good quality Victorian rosewood chiffonier, the mirrored shelf back with scroll supports
above a variegated marble top, frieze drawer, pair of panelled doors with amber glass handles above a
plinth base
] £150 - 250
1518 George III mahogany trunk, the hinged lid enclosing a void interior raised on bracket feet,
35ins wide with brass end carrying handles
] £200 - 300

1519

George III mahogany oval galleried tray with brass end handles

1520

Similar George III mahogany oval galleried tray (repairs to gallery)

1521

George III mahogany circular galleried tray with central inlay and brass handles

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1522 William IV mahogany three tier buffet with galleried back and sides on turned fluted
supports with brass casters
] £150 - 250
1523 19th Century French oak bedside cabinet with marble inset top above a single drawer,
alcove and panelled door (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1524 19th Century French figured mahogany two door wardrobe with shaped top, two glass
panelled doors and a single drawer
] £80 - 120
1525 19th Century mahogany square upholstered footstool on low turned supports with brass
and ceramic casters
] £0 - 0
1526

Victorian mahogany cylindrical commode with hinged lid

] £0 - 0
1527 Late 19th or early 20th Century South American olive wood and rosewood circular
pedestal table, the glass inset top above a baluster column and circular base
] £0 - 0
1528 Pair of 19th Century mahogany wig stands with slender baluster column supports and
circular turned bases
] £0 - 0
1529

George III mahogany three division cutlery tray with brass carrying handle

] £0 - 0
1530 Small George III mahogany rectangular upholstered stool on turned reeded tapering
supports, the original needlepoint covering depicting an owl
] £0 - 0
1531

19th Century beechwood circular gypsy type table on a tripod stand together with an

Edwardian circular occasional table
] £0 - 0
1532
with sliding lid

Small Victorian walnut and fretwork wall bracket together with a miniature rosewood box

] £0 - 0
1533

Stripped pine narrow chest of six graduated drawers with brass handles

] £0 - 0
1534 Late 18th or early 19th Century yew and elm hoop and stick back Windsor chair of small
proportions with a shaped pierced splat back and turned supports with crinoline stretcher
] £200 - 300
1535 Pair of rectangular mahogany wall mirrors mounted with adjustable brass candle
brackets, together with a small reproduction oval gilt framed wall mirror
] £0 - 0
1536

19th Century mahogany three shelf wall bracket with box base

] £0 - 0
1537 Reproduction oak dining room suite comprising: refectory style dining table, set of six
(four plus two) dining chairs, side cabinet and pedestal table extension leaf
] £180 - 220
1538 Reproduction mahogany oval coffee table with a leather inset top, a reproduction
mahogany two drawer side table and two wine tables
] £0 - 0
1539 Reproduction oak bureau with a linen fold fall front over three drawers together with a
similar standing corner cabinet with a leaded glass door above a carved and panelled door
] £0 - 0
1540
supports
] £0 - 0

Set of three 19th Century mahogany rail back dining chairs on turned tapering front

1541 19th Century figured mahogany and gilt brass mounted console table of French Empire
design, the top mounted with a pair of cherub figures, the frieze drawer and sabre supports decorated
with figures and anthemion above an undertier and gilt brass paw feet, with Edwards and Roberts
retailer's stamp
] £600 - 800
1542 Edwardian mahogany satinwood crossbanded and line inlaid semi bow front display
cabinet with a single door enclosing two shelves

] £0 - 0
1543

19th Century Chinese four fold screen decorated with figures in pagodas and landscapes

] £100 - 200
1544

Edwardian mahogany marquetry inlaid two door display cabinet (reduced in height)

1545

Antique Middle Eastern oak brass studded kist with a hinged cover above three small

] £0 - 0

drawers
] £100 - 200
1546

Mid 20th Century rectangular teak coffee table

1547

17th Century oak plank coffer with a hinged cover

] £0 - 0

] £75 - 125
1548
plated items

Oak cased six place setting canteen of plated cutlery together with other miscellaneous

] £0 - 0
1549

Brass figural lamp base in the form of a boy on circular onyx base with glass shade

] £0 - 0
1550 George III mahogany linen press with a moulded cornice above two panelled doors
enclosing three linen slides, the base with two short and two long drawers on splay supports (for
restoration)
] £0 - 0
1551 20th Century circular teak dining table raised on four shaped laminated supports together
with a set of six dining chairs raised on polished steel supports
] £100 - 200
1552
knob handles

Small Victorian mahogany straight front chest of two short and two long drawers with

] £0 - 0
1553

20th Century Waring and Gillow dressing table together with a matching stool

1554

Small early 20th Century oak bureau bookcase

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1555

Mid 20th Century oval teak and glass inset coffee table

1556

Nest of three 20th Century rectangular coffee tables on turned fluted supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1557 Good quality 20th Century satinwood crossbanded and inlaid side cabinet in Sheraton
style having single drawer above two flush panelled doors with classical maidens on square tapering
supports
] £200 - 400
1558

20th Century brass three branch table lamp with blue and gilt toleware type shade

1559

Modern burgundy leather upholstered two seater sofa by Wesley-Barrell

1560

George III rectangular mahogany drop-leaf dining table

1561

Pair of reproduction mahogany bedside cabinets together with a matching headboard

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1562 Cream painted dressing table, bedside cabinet, stool and triple mirror, together with a
reproduction hardwood television cabinet
] £0 - 0
1563

18th Century oak mule chest, the hinged lid above three fielded panels and two drawers

] £75 - 125
1564 Good quality 19th Century mahogany inlaid and crossbanded oval galleried tray with
brass end handles
] £80 - 120
1565

George III oak and inlaid hanging corner cabinet

] £0 - 0
1566 George III mahogany and boxwood line inlaid square tilt top occasional table on turned
centre column and tripod support
] £0 - 0
1567 Victorian carved walnut double chair back drawing room sofa, the oval button upholstered
backs above an overstuffed seat and floral carved cabriole supports
] £200 - 400

1568 Early 20th Century mahogany pianola stool, the rectangular stuffover seat above a pair of
cupboard doors enclosing shelves on carved cabriole claw and ball supports
] £75 - 125
1569

Early 20th Century mahogany music cabinet with a single glazed door enclosing shelves

1570

Reproduction burr walnut television cabinet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1571 Small late Victorian mahogany wardrobe with a bevelled mirrored door, carved panelled
door, plain panelled door and three various drawers on a plinth base
] £0 - 0
1572
supports

19th Century pine rectangular farmhouse table with a single end drawer on turned

] £0 - 0
1573 Regency mahogany and buttoned leather upholstered open arm library chair on turned
tapering fluted front supports with brass caps and casters
] £300 - 500
1574 19th Century mahogany and leather upholstered desk chair, the curved back with close
nailed upholstery above an overstuffed seat and carved cabriole supports
] £100 - 200
1575
supports

Small Victorian carved walnut and button upholstered low seat nursing chair on cabriole

] £0 - 0
1576 Edwardian beechwood tub shaped drawing room chair with floral upholstery on tapering
supports with pad feet together with two reproduction mahogany wine tables
] £0 - 0
1577

19th Century mahogany wall bracket with an open shelf above a pair of cupboard doors

] £0 - 0
1578 17th Century light oak plank coffer, the hinged lid and front decorated with relief carving
(probably of later date), the base mounted with iron strap work and raised on later bracket feet
] £100 - 200
1579 Victorian carved walnut balloon back music chair, the padded back and overstuffed seat
with revolving height adjust action raised on four turned fluted splay supports
] £100 - 200

1580 Pair of 20th Century Continental walnut and birds eye maple two door wardrobes with
drawers below on a plinth base
] £250 - 350
1581 Victorian mahogany straight front wardrobe with a moulded cornice above three doors
enclosing linen slides, drawers and hanging space
] £150 - 200
1582

Art Deco walnut display cabinet having single bar glazed door on cabriole supports (a/f)

] £0 - 0
1583 19th Century mahogany three door wardrobe having moulded arch top cornice with
central mirrored door raised on a plinth base
] £0 - 0
1584 Roy P. Reynolds, bronzed composition plaque, ' The Racehorse Nijinsky ', signed in the
plaque, Limited Edition, 15ins x 19ins, gilt framed
] £0 - 0
1585 Edwardian mahogany and chequer line inlaid bureau bookcase, the moulded cornice
above a pair of bar glazed doors enclosing shelves, the base with a fall front above four graduated
drawers with brass handles and bracket feet
] £80 - 120
1586

Globe Wernicke type oak three section bookcase

] £150 - 250
1587

Globe Wernicke type mahogany four section bookcase

] £100 - 200
1588 Mid 20th Century teak pull-out extending dining table together with a matching sideboard
by A. Younger Ltd
] £50 - 100
1589 George IV mahogany rectangular pedestal work table with a single drawer on a turned
column support and quadruped base with brass paw caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1590 Early 20th Century oak bureau with a moulded fall front above two drawers on bobbin
turned supports with stretchers
] £0 - 0
1591 Victorian oak hall bench, the moulded panel and spindle back above a plank seat and
turned tapering front supports

] £80 - 120
1592 William IV rosewood drop-leaf work table with two drawers above a pull-out slide (wool
bag removed) raised on turned reeded tapering supports with brass caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1593 Regency mahogany drop-leaf sofa table with two frieze drawers opposed by dummy
drawers raised on rectangular end supports with splay feet
] £300 - 400
1594 Victorian mahogany narrow bookcase, the moulded cornice above two glazed doors, the
base with two panelled doors on plinth base
] £0 - 0
1595

Reproduction mahogany floor standing bow fronted corner cabinet

] £0 - 0
1596 19th Century child's beech and elm kitchen chair together with an Art Deco style square
open bookcase and a folding bridge table
] £0 - 0
1597 20th Century circular gilt composition convex mirror together with a similar oval gilt
composition mirror
] £0 - 0
1598 19th Century walnut metal mounted stationery box, a 19th Century mahogany writing
slope, parquetry inlaid tea caddy and work box
] £0 - 0
1599 William IV oak and crossbanded D-end dining table, the moulded top with a shallow
frieze raised on carved and turned tapering supports with a single large extra leaf
] £300 - 500
1600

King George VI Coronation chair with embroidered cipher to the padded back

] £0 - 0
1601 Art Deco figured walnut bureau with a fall front above three long drawers with Bakelite
and metal handles raised on cabriole claw and ball front supports
] £100 - 200
1602 Edwardian white painted overmantel mirror, pair of reproduction railback dining chairs
and a tub shaped fireside chair
] £0 - 0

1603 Set of six George IV mahogany rail back dining chairs with drop-in seats raised on turned
tapering fluted supports
] £100 - 200
1604

Victorian walnut marquetry inlaid three tier whatnot

] £0 - 0
1605 George III mahogany serpentine fronted fold-over card table with floral painted decoration
raised on square chamfered supports
] £0 - 0
1606 Large oak bookcase having moulded top with bar glazed doors enclosing shelves above
three panelled doors with carved decoration raised on bun supports
] £0 - 0
1607 Rosewood sideboard having shelved back with brass column supports above four brass
grilled doors on low plinth base
] £0 - 0
1608 Georgian mahogany bureau having fall front enclosing fitted interior above four long
drawers with knob handles on low supports (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1609

Georgian mahogany bookcase top having astragal glazed doors enclosing adjustable

1610

20th Century bronze sculpture of figures, marked in the bronze E.P. 88

1611

Pair of 19th Century patinated bronze lamp bases with mask head knopped stems

shelves
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1612 Small good quality Victorian mahogany library table with a tooled leather inset top above
two frieze drawers raised on twin turned and fluted end supports and similar stretcher
] £200 - 300
1613 Victorian rosewood rectangular fold-over card table with a moulded frieze raised on
turned fluted and carved tulip centre column above a platform base with scroll feet
] £0 - 0
1614
] £0 - 0

Victorian mahogany drop-leaf Pembroke table on turned tapering supports

1615 19th Century Scottish mahogany straight front chest with a concealed drawer above four
long drawers with knob handles
] £0 - 0
1616

Pair of French cream painted and upholstered salon chairs

1617

Pair of Victorian oak balloon back side chairs on turned tapering supports

1618

Early 20th Century taxidermy study of a green parrot housed in a glazed case

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1619 Set of four George III mahogany pierced splat back dining chairs with red damask
upholstered drop-in seats raised on square tapering front supports
] £0 - 0
1620

Victorian carved walnut and green upholstered sofa on turned supports with brass

casters
] £350 - 450
1621 Pair of 20th Century gilded painted composition and carved wood nine branch
blackamoor candelabra figures on shaped plinth bases
] £900 - 1200
1622 Edwardian hall mirror having moulded frame and original plate glass with later silvered
frame, 66ins high, 16ins wide
] £0 - 0
1623

Late 19th Century wall mirror with shaped moulded gilt frame (mirror replaced)

] £0 - 0
1624 Early 20th Century Japanese jewellery cabinet, having hinged cover above two panelled
doors with prints of geishas and various drawers together with a similar small three drawer cabinet
] £0 - 0
1625 19th Century burr walnut and ebonised inkstand with original cut glass inkwells and
single drawer containing a page turner, together with a mahogany desk tray
] £0 - 0
1626 Brass Aesthetic Movement oil lamp base having foliate decoration on shaped plinth base
(converted to electricity)
] £0 - 0

1627
tray (a/f)

19th Century rosewood mother of pearl inlaid jewellery box, the hinged cover with single

] £0 - 0
1628 Early 20th Century oak dresser with a boarded shelf back above two drawers raised on
turned front supports
] £0 - 0
1629

Small late Victorian mahogany drop-leaf Sutherland table on slender turned end supports

1630

Victorian mahogany work table with a single drawer on shaped end supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1631 Small Edwardian mahogany revolving bookcase mounted on a Victorian mahogany
pedestal base
] £0 - 0
1632

Late Victorian walnut bedside cabinet together with two other similar bedside cabinets

] £0 - 0
1633 Mahogany ' Lazy Susan ' together with a small carved mahogany table top revolving
bookcase and a small Victorian walnut fold-over writing box
] £0 - 0
1634
supports

Victorian figured walnut rectangular drop-leaf Sutherland table on slender turned end

] £0 - 0
1635

Victorian walnut marquetry inlaid oval centre table (a/f)

1636

Nest of three reproduction oak occasional tables together with a similar box stool

1637

African native carved hardwood stool together with two similar native stools

1638

Small Victorian mahogany two drawer side table raised on turned tapering supports

1639

Victorian walnut and inlaid corner whatnot

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1640
undertier

Small 19th Century oak side table with a single drawer on turned supports and a shaped

] £0 - 0
1641
oak stool

Small Arts and Crafts oak hexagonal two tier occasional table and a small Arts and Crafts

] £0 - 0
1642 George III mahogany and line inlaid tea caddy together with a 19th Century rosewood
sarcophagus shaped tea caddy (interior lacking)
] £0 - 0
1643 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk, the tooled leather inset top with a brass gallery
above nine drawers with knob handles
] £300 - 500
1644

19th Century oak and upholstered tub shaped desk chair

] £0 - 0
1645 Victorian figured walnut kidney shaped dressing table with a moulded top above a single
drawer raised on turned tapering supports with a shaped stretcher
] £100 - 150
1646 Victorian rosewood sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, similar smaller tea caddy, a walnut
and inlaid dome shaped tea caddy
] £0 - 0
1647 Victorian oak inkstand with blue glass inkwells together with a two division cutlery tray
with integral carrying handle
] £0 - 0
1648

Early 20th Century oak two door bookcase with bar glazed doors

1649

Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with five drop fronted drawers

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1650
supports

Small Victorian mahogany rectangular pull-out extending dining table on turned tapering

] £0 - 0
1651 Set of five Victorian mahogany dining chairs with shaped balloon backs, overstuffed
seats and turned tapering front supports (one a/f)

] £0 - 0
1652
oak inkstand

Victorian oak slope front stationery box with drawer, an oak and brass letter rack and an

] £0 - 0
1653

Victorian mahogany straight front chest of two short and three long drawers with knob

1654

19th Century stripped pine chest of two short and two long drawers

handles
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1655 19th Century French walnut and marquetry inlaid two tier etagère with a brass galleried
top and ebonised supports
] £0 - 0
1656

Large Victorian walnut, parquetry and inlaid rectangular fold-over writing box

] £0 - 0
1657
(repairs)

19th Century yew and elm Windsor chair on turned supports with crinoline stretcher

] £0 - 0
1658
drop-leaves

Victorian figured walnut two tier whatnot with a galleried top, barley twist supports and

] £0 - 0
1659 19th Century Indian ebony and porcupine quill box, a leather jewel box, small inlaid work
box and an oak dome top box
] £0 - 0
1660

Late 19th or early 20th Century beech and elm smokers bow chair

1661

19th Century rosewood work box with mother of pearl inlaid escutcheons

1662

Early 20th Century oak revolving bookcase together with a similar smaller bookcase (a/f)

1663

19th Century mahogany posting box with a single panelled door above a drawer

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1664 Victorian carved light oak hall chair with a shield shaped back and a small oak drop-leaf
table on barley twist supports
] £0 - 0
1665

Victorian light oak metamorphic library steps / side chair together with a similar pine step

1666

African native carved hardwood stool decorated with mask heads

1667

Early 20th Century bentwood hat and stick stand

/ chair
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1668 Victorian mahogany writing table with an inset top above two drawers on turned tapering
fluted supports
] £100 - 150
1669

Edwardian Art Nouveau oak open bookcase together with two Victorian open wall

shelves
] £0 - 0
1670
supports

19th Century rectangular mahogany footstool raised on turned tapering and carved

] £0 - 0
1671

1930's Oak magazine rack together with a mahogany magazine rack

] £0 - 0
1672 Victorian circular carved walnut footstool together with a later rectangular stool on spindle
supports and a late Victorian walnut side chair
] £0 - 0
1673
cabinet (a/f)

19th Century rosewood crossbanded tea caddy together with an oak table top stationery

] £0 - 0
1674 Reproduction mahogany butlers tray together with a reproduction mahogany military style
two drawer chests
] £0 - 0
1675 Set of four Victorian walnut dining chairs having carved shaped backs with overstuffed
seats and cabriole supports
] £0 - 0

1676

Victorian walnut oval inlaid loo table on carved pedestal base with cabriole legs (a/f)

1677

Mahogany oval swing frame dressing table mirror on shaped supports

1678

George III oval mahogany drop-leaf dining table on turned supports with pad feet

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1679 Good quality early 19th Century mahogany drop-leaf Sutherland table on turned centre
column and tripod supports
] £0 - 0
1680
front supports

Pair of 19th Century pierced rail back mahogany open elbow chairs on square moulded

] £0 - 0
1681
] £150 - 200

19th Century mahogany tray top commode with brass handles on square supports

1682

Victorian green velvet upholstered tub shaped chair on turned front supports

1683

19th Century parquetry inlaid walnut work box

1684

1940's Oak rectangular wall mirror with blind fretwork frame

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1685 18th Century figured walnut inlaid and crossbanded chest on stand, having two short
drawers above four long drawers and barley twist supports united by shaped stretchers
] £900 - 1200
1686 Good quality late Victorian walnut wardrobe, the moulded cornice above two doors and a
drawer below on a plinth base
] £0 - 0
1687
plinth base

19th Century mahogany bookcase, the two glazed doors above two panelled doors on a

] £0 - 0
1688 18th Century oak mule chest with a three panel front above two drawers, the centre panel
inscribed 1736
] £0 - 0

1689 Ferdinand Patriot, 19th Century French brown patinated bronze figure of a bird on a
branch, signed in the bronze, 5ins high
] £200 - 300
1690

Early 19th Century oak drop-leaf Pembroke table on square tapering supports

] £0 - 0
1691 Early 19th Century mahogany D-shaped fold-over card table on a black line inlaid frieze
raised on turned tapering supports with brass casters
] £0 - 0
1692 Reproduction mahogany open bookcase together with a reproduction mahogany and line
inlaid side table
] £0 - 0
1693 Good quality 1930's walnut footstool in Queen Anne style with a woolwork seat raised on
cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
1694

19th Century circular mahogany wine table on turned centre column and tripod supports

] £0 - 0
1695 Set of three Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with drop-in seats raised on
turned tapering front supports
] £0 - 0
1696

19th Century circular mahogany piano stool raised on turned fluted splay supports (a/f)

] £0 - 0
1697 George III mahogany floor standing corner cabinet, the moulded cornice above two
astragals glazed doors with two panelled doors below raised on bracket feet
] £100 - 200
1698

1930's Oak barley twist column torchere together with three mahogany wine tables

] £0 - 0
1699 1930's Oak folding cake stand together with a reproduction oval walnut occasional table
and a circular mahogany occasional table raised on three cabriole claw and ball supports
] £0 - 0
1700 Edwardian square mahogany and inlaid two tier occasional table together with a
reproduction oval mahogany toilet mirror, an Edwardian mahogany line inlaid side chair and a
reproduction mahogany elbow chair

] £0 - 0
1701 Regency mahogany open elbow chair with a satinwood crossbanded rail back,
overstuffed seat and turned fluted front supports
] £0 - 0
1702
front supports

Regency mahogany rail back open elbow chair with scroll arms, drop-in seat and sabre

] £0 - 0
1703
replaced)

George III mahogany single drawer side table on turned supports with pad feet (top

] £0 - 0
1704 19th Century mahogany open elbow chair, with an overstuffed seat on square tapering
front supports together with an early 19th Century rope back dining chair
] £0 - 0
1705

19th Century mahogany corner washstand

1706

Arts and Crafts oak hall chair

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1707 Early 19th Century mahogany open elbow chair with a crossover back, drop-in seat and
square tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1708

Small 19th Century mahogany wall mirror with shaped surmount

] £0 - 0
1709 18th Century walnut and crossbanded lowboy, with a long drawer above three short
drawers with brass drop handles raised on cabriole supports
] £100 - 200
1710

1930's Oak oval drop-leaf dining table on barley twist supports

1711

Small Edwardian mahogany half round side table on square tapering supports

1712

18th Century rectangular gilded and moulded gesso wall mirror of floral design, 52ins x

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

44ins
] £150 - 250

1713 Reproduction rectangular gilt segmented wall mirror together with a 1920's metal framed
mirror and a gilt dressing mirror
] £0 - 0
1714 18th Century oak mule chest having hinged cover above three panel front, with two short
drawers on stile end supports
] £100 - 200
1715

Sorrento ware box inlaid with figures dancing having book form front

] £0 - 0
1716 19th Century Irish Killarney marquetry and parquetry inlaid circular wine table, raised on
a later carved oak pedestal column and mahogany tripod support
] £0 - 0
1717

George III mahogany and chequer inlaid hanging corner cabinet

1718

Small late Victorian mahogany window seat raised on turned tapering supports

1719

Victorian walnut brass mounted dome top casket

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1720 Near pair of Edwardian mahogany serpentine fronted side cabinets having pink and grey
flecked marble tops above a central bowed panel door, raised on square tapering spade supports
] £1250 - 1350
1721 Good quality mahogany and parcel gilt serving table in George II style, the figured top
above three frieze drawers and an ornate carved and pierced floral and shell frieze raised on acanthus
carved cabriole supports with paw feet, 60ins wide
] £650 - 750
1722

Small 19th Century birds eye maple boxwood and ebony inlaid dome top two division tea

caddy
] £0 - 0
1723 Regency beechwood bergère tub chair having brass inlaid decoration raised on sabre leg
front supports with brass caps and casters (for restoration)
] £100 - 200
1724
supports

19th Century walnut footstool having green overstuffed seat raised on cabriole carved

] £0 - 0
1725
stretchers

American style button back upholstered armchair raised on ring turned supports with

] £0 - 0
1726 Pair of 19th Century oak hall chairs having padded and vine carved backs with
overstuffed seats raised on barley twist supports
] £0 - 0
1727 Pair of large Mordaunt Short NS55TI Series II speakers in walnut finish, with original
boxes, together with a Denon four piece hi-fi system, boxed
] £0 - 0
1728

Large 19th Century rectangular moulded pine framed wall mirror with antique plate, 37ins

x 46ins
] £0 - 0
1729 Bramah lock with key, another Bramah lock (no key) and a quantity of Victorian and later
brass furniture locks (some with keys)
] £0 - 0
1730

19th Century pine box having hinged cover and brass carrying handle, painted with an

anchor
] £0 - 0
1731 19th Century polished steel dome topped trunk with studded decoration and brass lock,
with original blue painted interior
] £75 - 125
1732

Set of three gilt brass and ceramic coat hooks on a lime waxed backboard

] £0 - 0
1733 Early 20th Century Chinese four fold dressing screen with embossed vase and floral
decoration (a/f), 67ins x 94ins
] £0 - 0
1734

Modern black finished swept framed wall mirror with bevelled edge plate

1735

Group of three unusual mounted seashells on turned ebonised and wooden plinths

1736

Late 19th / early 20th Century wooden pulley wheel mounted on a stepped base

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1737 George V Roneo Limited tall double index filing cabinet with original green and gilt lined
finish and handles
] £0 - 0
1738 19th Century antelope horn tripod table with a Benares brass circular tray top having
engraved decoration
] £150 - 200

1739 Mid 20th Century oak tambour fronted three section floor standing office filing cabinet,
raised on plinth base, 5ft high x 4ft wide x 16ins deep
] £200 - 300
1740
high (a/f)

Garden firepit on black painted stand with a mosaic top and cover, 34ins diameter, 16ins

] £0 - 0
1741

Large coat rack with eleven sliding solid brass hooks on a dark stained board, 56ins long

1742

19th Century rosewood marble topped open bookcase with adjustable shelves on bun

] £0 - 0

feet
] £0 - 0
1743 19th Century black tin safety deposit box inscribed K.E. Warren and another smaller
deposit box with clasp
] £0 - 0
1744 Pair of mahogany Art Nouveau open armchairs with pierced and carved decoration and
floral upholstery, raised on shaped square tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1745

19th Century circular staddle stone base

1746

Circa 1900 Tramp art box with geometric design, having a hinged cover (a/f)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1747 Pair of Edwardian mahogany Bergere armchairs having cane backs and sides with
overstuffed seat, raised on turned front supports with brass and ceramic casters
] £400 - 600
1748 19th Century front doorbell mechanism with sprung bell and reeded brass handle,
mounted on backboard
] £0 - 0
1749 19th Century D shaped console table with faux marble top and a plain moulded frieze,
raised on turned and reeded tapering supports united by shaped turned stretcher
] £200 - 300
1750
] £100 - 200

Pair of two branch girandole mirrors with engraved oval plates and gilt candle holders

1751 19th Century French two seat open arm sofa with all-over carved decoration, white
damask upholstery and raised on reeded tapering supports with casters
] £250 - 350
1752 20th Century kitchen table with solid oak top on black metal base with a set of six
matching chairs
] £0 - 0

1753 19th Century Tunbridge ware small work box, the cover decorated with abbey ruins, with
a blue velvet lined interior, 8.25ins wide
] £300 - 400
1754

Edwardian mahogany circular occasional table with quarter veneered top

] £0 - 0
1755 19th Century oak rectangular extending dining table with single extra leaf, having carved
moulded edge and turned carved supports (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1756

Edwardian mahogany inlaid oval occasional table with undertier

] £0 - 0
1757 Early 20th Century rectangular occasional table with all-over carved decoration on
shaped supports
] £0 - 0
1758

Rectangular gilt framed wall mirror

1759

Circular brass framed wall mirror together with a circular green painted wall mirror

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1760 Pair of Continental satin birch serpentine fronted commode chests, each with a carved
and moulded tray top above three short and two long drawers with carved knob handles on carved
cabriole front supports, 37.5ins wide
] £500 - 600
1761 Victorian mahogany straight front chest of two short and three long graduated drawers
with knob handles above a plinth base
] £100 - 200
1762 Arne Hovmand Olsen, for Mogens Kold, Denmark, set of four teak rope seated dining
chairs with matching extending rectangular dining table
] £300 - 400
1763

Ercol dark elm rectangular dining table with six matching stick back chairs

] £120 - 150
1764 William IV circular rosewood tilt top centre table on a turned centre column and tri-form
platform base raised on scroll feet
] £250 - 350
1765
] £80 - 120

20th Century brass and steel fire basket in Georgian style (minus one finial)

1766 Karl Erik Ekselius for JOC Design pair of black leather and aluminium low seat chairs
with matching black ash and aluminium coffee table, each with JOC labels
] £500 - 700
1767

Large rectangular porcupine quill box and cover

1768

19th Century pine tool box with original patina and iron carrying handles with secret

1769

20th Century octagonal oak low bookcase

1770

20th Century bust of a woman's head on wooden plinth

] £0 - 0

drawer
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1771 Georgian mahogany open elbow chair on square tapering supports with H stretcher
together with an elm and beech spindle back kitchen chair on turned supports
] £0 - 0
1772 19th Century rosewood floral and line inlaid drop-leaf side table with single drawer and
undertier raised on square tapering supports with ceramic casters
] £100 - 150
1773

20th Century mahogany circular shell carved wine table on cabriole supports

] £0 - 0
1774 Late 19th / early 20th Century cast brass lamp base, the finial in the form of an eagle
holding a ball on square base
] £0 - 0
1775 Victorian walnut and inlaid Davenport with a hinged top stationery compartment, above
leather inset writing surface with four drawers to the side raised on low bun feet
] £100 - 130
1776

Reproduction walnut and crossbanded small serpentine chest of four drawers on bracket

1777

Victorian carved dark oak corner table (a/f)

1778

Early 20th Century oak and upholstered spindle back revolving seat office chair

1779

Oriental four section folding table screen

feet
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1780 Set of six (four plus two) late 19th / early 20th Century Windsor style stickback kitchen
chairs. on cabriole front supports with crinoline stretchers
] £300 - 500
1781 Edwardian mahogany and satinwood crossbanded straight front chest of two short and
three long drawers
] £0 - 0
1782 19th Century mahogany straight front chest of two short and three long drawers with oval
brass handles raised on splay front supports
] £0 - 0
1783 Pair of Spanish carved wooden wall brackets in the form of birds with white painted and
gilded decoration
] £0 - 0
1784 1950's pink bordered and clear bevelled glass wall mirror together with two smaller oval
gilt framed wall mirrors
] £0 - 0
1785 Large oriental carved wooden and gilded figure of a winged dragon with figure on its
back, 26ins long, 24ins high
] £0 - 0
1786

Burr walnut rectangular box and cover with brass plaque and an oak two handled drinks

tray
] £0 - 0
1787 Taxidermy, a preserved and mounted pike of 14lbs, caught by W. Howlett, 1908,
mounted by W.F. Homer, London in a bow glazed verre eglomise case
] £300 - 500
1788

19th Century carved and dark patinated figure of a cherub, possibly Florentine

] £0 - 0
1789 Erich Van Den Driesch, a dark patinated bronze figure of a foundry worker on a
rectangular integral base, 10ins wide approximately

] £80 - 120
1790 Set of four Regency rosewood and cut brass inlaid dining chairs with rail backs, cane
seats, loose cushions and sabre legs

] £0 - 0
1791 Pair of Victorian carved walnut balloon back side chairs with floral overstuffed seats and
cabriole front supports
] £0 - 0
1792 Mid 18th Century oak dresser, the open shelf back above three drawers and two fielded
panelled doors with iron hinges and brass ring handles on stile supports
] £200 - 400
1793 George III mahogany bureau, the fall front enclosing a well fitted interior with marquetry
inlaid door and drawers above two short and three long drawers with brass swan neck handles and ogee
bracket feet
] £100 - 200
1794

Art Deco ebonised and chrome mounted table lamp

] £0 - 0
1795 Pair of Victorian mahogany and red buttoned leather upholstered library armchairs, the
padded arms with spindle uprights on turned front supports
] £200 - 400
1796 Small 19th Century Continental walnut and marquetry inlaid pedestal table with single
drawer on a carved and turned column supports with carved quadruped base
] £0 - 0
1797 Victorian figured walnut and marquetry inlaid circular pedestal table, the carved rim
above a turned and carved column support and tripod base
] £50 - 100
1798 Early 20th Century upholstered wing armchair in 18th Century style on cabriole supports
with pad feet, together with a small rectangular footstool upholstered to match
] £100 - 200
1799
vase stands

19th Century stool with rush seat, small elm stool, small oak occasional table and two

] £0 - 0
1800 19th Century mahogany chemists cabinet comprising, bank of twenty various drawers
with glass handles, 49.5ins wide
] £700 - 800
1801
49.5ins wide
] £650 - 750

Similar 19th Century mahogany bank of chemists drawers (one glass handle lacking),

1802 Early 20th Century upholstered wing armchair in 18th Century style, covered in a blue
damask fabric, raised on carved cabriole claw and ball supports together with a small circular footstool
upholstered to match
] £100 - 200
1803 Victorian carved walnut drawing room armchair, the padded spoon back above padded
arms, overstuffed seat and floral carved scroll shaped arms and cabriole supports
] £100 - 150
1804 Early 19th Century rectangular mahogany drop-leaf work table with two end drawers on
ring turned tapering supports with brass caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1805 Edwardian mahogany bedside cabinet in George III style, the tray top above a single
drawer, cupboard door and square tapering supports with spade feet
] £0 - 0
1806
Century style

19th Century relief moulded and gilded composition triple plate overmantel mirror in 18th

] £0 - 0
1807 19th Century mahogany torchère, the octagonal top above a baluster turned column
support and tripod base
] £0 - 0
1808
on stand

Mid 20th Century mahogany and brass mounted coffee table in the form of a butlers tray

] £0 - 0
1809 20th Century Japanese lacquer rectangular wall panel decorated with applied mother of
pearl depicting flowers and cranes
] £0 - 0
1810

Antique stained and leaded glass panel depicting a figure on horseback, 14ins x 11ins

] £0 - 0
1811 Oval stained glass panel depicting a portrait of Edward VII together with another similar
of a coat of arms
] £0 - 0
1812
others
] £0 - 0

19th Century stained and leaded glass circular panel depicting a robin, together with two

1813 George III mahogany rectangular fold-over tea table with a reeded top above a plain
frieze on turned supports
] £0 - 0
1814

Art Deco frameless circular wall mirror with sectional border

1815

Arts and Crafts oak circular occasional table on three supports

1816

Small 19th Century Continental mahogany four drawer chest of Biedermeier type

1817

Small early 20th Century carved wooden framed bevelled edge wall mirror

1818

Early 20th Century wooden wheelbarrow with solid rubber wheel

1819

Mid 20th Century terracotta brown glazed circular plant pot

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1820 Reproduction oak rectangular occasional table with a central cupboard together with two
similar smaller tables
] £0 - 0
1821 Reproduction oak narrow open bookcase and a reproduction oak occasional table /
magazine stand
] £0 - 0
1822 Continental walnut and parquetry inlaid coffee table together with a matching lamp table
and two door side table
] £0 - 0
1823

Mid 20th Century upholstered telephone seat with a pull-out sliding drawer

1824

Mahogany five section bookcase with glazed up and over doors

] £0 - 0

] £100 - 150
1825 Reproduction yew wood twin pedestal desk with green leather inset top together with a
matching button upholstered swivel chair
] £150 - 250

1826

Mid 20th Century teak chest of six drawers

] £0 - 0
1827
diameter

Gordon Russell circular white melamine top table on crossed beech support (a/f), 4ft

] £100 - 150
1828

1950's Oak Y-front shop display cabinet with tray top above two flush panelled doors

1829

19th Century mahogany two tier night stand with single drawer

1830

1970's Brass bound coffee table, the glazed top enclosing a World map

1831

Set of three Banhams design white leather and coated tubular framed chairs

1832

Victorian mahogany bar stool with back support on turned supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1833 George III mahogany Chippendale style side chair having carved decoration and
needlepoint seat
] £0 - 0
1834 19th Century French mahogany circular centre table having grey flecked marble top on a
shaped column with tri-form support
] £600 - 800
1835

1950's Wicker basket form chair on metal supports

1836

Edwardian silver plated and tan leather button upholstered club fender (a/f)

] £0 - 0

] £300 - 400
1837 Large 19th Century flame mahogany linen press having architectural cornice above two
panelled doors over two short and two long drawers with knob handles raised on turned bun supports,
90ins high, 54ins wide, 26ins deep
] £400 - 600
1838 Reproduction mahogany serpentine fronted cabinet on chest having two panelled doors
above brushing slide and four long drawers with brass swan neck handles raised on bracket feet

] £0 - 0
1839

Pair of early 20th Century French style carved giltwood armchairs

] £250 - 350
1840 Mid 20th Century walnut sideboard having a bank of four drawers and two flush panelled
doors on square tapering supports (a/f)
] £0 - 0
1841 19th Century French parquetry and mother of pearl inlaid work table having hinged top
raised on turned single column with swept supports
] £150 - 200
1842 Late 19th / early 20th Century Chinese side cabinet, the top with mirrored doors above
further mirrors with central door above an arrangement of drawers with flush brass locks / handles, 76ins
high, 54ins wide, 19ins deep
] £400 - 600
1843 Early 20th Century oak three tier side table on turned supports designed by Liberty
(lacking casters)
] £200 - 300
1844 1970's G-Plan ebonised and mahogany sideboard having two flush panelled doors above
two drawers with ebonised splay supports
] £100 - 150
1845 1970's Walnut semi bow fronted sideboard having two flush panelled doors on low
tapering swept supports
] £100 - 150
1846

Ladderax three section side cabinet raised on iron wall mounting brackets with adjustable

bars
] £120 - 160
1847

Early 20th Century oak three tier side table on turned supports with casters designed by

Liberty
] £200 - 300
1848 Small 20th Century small walnut single drawer side table raised on cabriole supports
together with a George III mahogany secretaire drawer with fitted interior
] £0 - 0
1849
doors
] £0 - 0

Reproduction semi bow fronted side cabinet with brushing slide and various drawers /

1850
supports (a/f)

Empire style green painted open armchair with dolphin head arm rests and shaped

] £0 - 0
1851

Small Regency style giltwood convex girandole mirror with eagle surmount

] £100 - 150
1852

Tall 19th Century iron nursery room fireside fender

] £0 - 0
1853 20th Century light wood duet piano stool with hinged cover on cabriole supports together
with another similar piano stool
] £0 - 0
1854 French Louis XVI style gilt and white painted open armchair on turned fluted front
supports (for re-upholstery - a/f)
] £0 - 0
1855

Modern arch top gilt framed rectangular wall mirror, 51ins x 35ins

] £150 - 200
1856

Modern rectangular silvered wall mirror with moulded frame, 50ins x 37ins

1857

Similar modern ebonised and silvered moulded wall mirror, 40ins square

1858

Modern oval wall mirror with heavy moulded frame

1859

Large modern gilt framed overmantel mirror, 64ins x 56ins wide

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £200 - 300
1860
supports

Modern square tan leather upholstered footstool on carved cabriole claw and ball

] £200 - 250
1861 Rectangular Eastern carved and pierced hardwood framed wall mirror decorated with
elephants, 39ins x 24ins
] £0 - 0
1862 Mid 20th Century Meredew five drawer chest with plated handles, raised on turned
tapering supports

] £0 - 0
1863

Mid 20th Century G Plan corner unit

1864

Mid 20th Century G Plan E. Gomme small compactum wardrobe

1865

Mid 20th Century walnut and teak bureau by Fine Line Furniture, London

1866

Mid 20th Century G-Plan teak coffee table

1867

Mid 20th Century G-Plan teak nest of three occasional tables

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1868 Liberty and Company, early 20th Century Arts and Crafts oak fall front bureau with open
shelves and a small panelled door
] £200 - 300
1869

Oak joint stool with moulded top and turned supports

] £0 - 0
1870
stretchers

Set of 19th Century elm metamorphic library steps on wavy turned supports with

] £0 - 0
1871 Pair of early 20th Century oriental carved hardwood wall appliqués, decorated with bats
and European scenes, 11ins x 18ins each
] £0 - 0
1872 Set of six oak dining chairs having padded backs with overstuffed seats and figural
carved finials raised on barley twist supports with stretchers
] £80 - 120
1873 Large rectangular mahogany side table, the moulded top above a plain frieze on heavy
turned tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1874

1960's Sideboard having three drawers and sliding doors on circular tapering supports

1875

Large Dutch style brass seven branch chandelier (lacking one branch), 39ins high

] £0 - 0

] £150 - 250
1876
supports

Early 20th Century green upholstered three seat sofa with loose cushions and bun front

] £0 - 0
1877
front supports

Early 20th Century swan back tub shaped armchair in Georgian style having cabriole

] £0 - 0
1878

1950's Ash larder cupboard having various doors and drawers

] £80 - 120
1879 20th Century oak draw-leaf dining table on barrel turned supports together with four
similar oak chairs with drop-in seats and two further mahogany chairs
] £0 - 0
1880 1940's Oak bureau bookcase, the glazed top above a fall front and three long drawers on
turned supports
] £0 - 0
1881

Small oak open bookcase

] £0 - 0
1882 19th Century oak chest on chest, the moulded cornice above two short and six long
drawers with brass swan neck handles raised on bracket feet
] £100 - 200
1883

Early 20th Century burr walnut single door wardrobe with mirror on turned supports

] £0 - 0
1884 Early 20th Century burr walnut dressing chest with mirrored back, two short and one long
drawer on turned supports
] £0 - 0
1885
supports

Mid 20th Century G-plan teak circular coffee table with a glass inset top and crossover

] £0 - 0
1886
French style

Pair of mid 20th Century Continental carved walnut open armchairs in 18th Century

] £80 - 120
1887 Early 20th Century mahogany display cabinet, the shaped moulded top above a pair of
bar glazed and panelled doors enclosing shelves on cabriole supports with pad feet

] £0 - 0
1888

Reproduction mahogany drop-leaf sofa table on sabre legs with brass paw caps

] £0 - 0
1889 George III mahogany hanging corner cabinet with a swan neck pediment above a single
rectangular panelled door enclosing shaped shelves
] £0 - 0
1890 Edwardian mahogany bijouterie cabinet, the shaped moulded lid enclosing a velvet lined
interior on cabriole supports with undertier
] £100 - 200
1891

Nest of three mid 20th Century Danish rectangular coffee tables with tile inset tops

1892

Similar rectangular coffee table on metal mounted shaped supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1893 Set of six Victorian mahogany dining chairs with shaped pierced backs above overstuffed
seats and turned tapering front supports together with a mahogany twin pedestal D-end dining table with
brass inlays and mounts
] £0 - 0
1894
drawer (a/f)

19th Century walnut brass bound fold-over writing slope with fitted interior and secret

] £0 - 0
1895 Japanese carved and ebonised vase stand, oak wall plaque, carved in high relief
together with a modern similar resin wall plaque
] £0 - 0
1896 Good quality Victorian coromandel and gilt brass bound dome top two division tea caddy
with mixing bowl by Mappin and Webb, Oxford Street and Cornhill, London
] £100 - 200
1897 Mid 20th Century writing table by Strongbow with a red rexine inset top above six
drawers raised on ebonised supports
] £0 - 0
1898

Reproduction mahogany military style four drawer bachelor's chest

1899

Contemporary black glass and chrome kitchen table together with a set of three matching

] £0 - 0

chairs
] £0 - 0
1900

Reproduction mahogany four tread library step

1901

G. Stoppino for Kartell, cream composite magazine stand

1902

Art Deco style chrome and opaque glass figural table lamp

1903

Victorian walnut gilt brass and enamel decorated adjustable bookstand

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1904 Good quality rosewood book carrier in Regency style with ring turned handles raised on
low bun supports, 19ins wide, 17ins deep, 12ins high
] £150 - 250
1905

Pair of black painted spelter Marli horse groups on wooden stands, 17ins high

] £0 - 0
1906
machine

Pair of early to mid 20th Century lawn tennis posts with net, screws and line painting

] £0 - 0
1907 20th Century rectangular mahogany piano stool with single drop front drawer on square
tapering supports
] £0 - 0
1908

Victorian figured walnut work / fold-over writing box

] £0 - 0
1909 18th Century fruitwood occasional table, the shaped top raised on moulded cabriole
supports, possibly Irish (with alterations)
] £0 - 0
1910

Ernest Race, side chair with a laminated seat on a painted metal frame (for restoration)

] £0 - 0
1911 Small 19th Century mahogany single drawer library table raised on rectangular supports
with turned stretcher and low bun feet (for restoration)
] £0 - 0

1912 Pair of Art Deco patinated spelter bookends in the form of parrots, signed Frecourt on
marble bases, 5.5ins high
] £100 - 200
1913

Nickel plated desk lamp with a shell form shade

1914

Pair of silver plated and green marble Corinthian column table lamps on square stepped

] £0 - 0

bases
] £230 - 250
1915 18th Century Italian olive wood walnut and parquetry commode, the line inlaid
crossbanded and moulded top above four drawers with replacement knob handles above a shaped plinth
base (for restoration - feet lacking), 57.5ins wide
] £800 - 1200
1916 19th Century mahogany linen press, the moulded cornice above a pair of arched figured
panelled doors enclosing hanging space, the base with four graduated drawers, knob handles and turned
supports
] £200 - 300
1917 Figured mahogany and walnut crossbanded D-end dining table, the reeded top with a
single extra leaf on turned column supports with reeded tripod bases, brass caps and casters
] £0 - 0
1918 19th Century gilt framed overmantel mirror having bow and swag frieze, the plate flanked
by reeded columns
] £0 - 0
1919 19th Century mahogany octagonal pedestal occasional table and an Edwardian
crossbanded octagonal table with crossover stretcher
] £0 - 0
1920

19th Century leather feed bucket (lacking handle)

1921

George III mahogany line inlaid wall mounted candle box (a/f)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1922
oval mirror

Gilt framed three section folding dressing table mirror together with another gilt framed

] £0 - 0
1923

Edwardian mahogany two tier wine table with turned wrythen column on cabriole

supports together with a pair of similar Edwardian mahogany wine tables
] £0 - 0
1924 George III oak dresser with a low boarded shelf back above three mahogany
crossbanded drawers, three further centre drawers flanked by two arched panelled doors raised on stile
feet
] £500 - 800
1925 Large good quality 18th Century Cuban mahogany oval drop-leaf gate leg dining table on
turned supports with pad feet
] £100 - 200
1926 Spanish walnut low side table with a plank top above four drawers with steel handles
raised on rectangular supports
] £100 - 200
1927 18th Century oak mule chest with a hinged top above a two panel front with two small
drawers below raised on square chamfered supports
] £100 - 200
1928 Reproduction bronzed composition three branch figural table lamp with green and orange
mottled glass shades
] £0 - 0
1929

Reproduction bronzed composition two branch figural table lamp (minus one shade)

] £0 - 0
1930 Early 20th Century French carved oak tub shaped chair raised on carved cabriole front
supports with wool work upholstery
] £0 - 0
1931 Early 20th Century French carved walnut tub seated chair on cabriole supports with wool
work upholstery
] £0 - 0
1932 Set of four good quality late 19th Century oak and upholstered dining chairs on turned
fluted front supports, bearing makers label, Philips and Jones, Wolverhampton
] £0 - 0
1933

Stripped pine open bookcase of five shelves on a plinth base

1934

20th Century French open elbow chair with cane back and seat

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1935

Reproduction mahogany Hamlet type chair

] £0 - 0
1936 Far Eastern ebonised softwood side cabinet with a single drawer above a panelled door
raised on square supports
] £0 - 0
1937

Small early 20th Century oak folding desk

1938

Late 19th Century satin birch and black line inlaid three drawer straight front chest

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1939 Ormolu mounted red toleware pedestal urn decorated with a continuous band of Roman
soldiers mounted on a rouge marble plinth
] £0 - 0
1940

Wooden garden wheelbarrow

] £0 - 0
1941 Reproduction yew wood oval pedestal coffee table on splay supports together with an
ash work box with hinged cover
] £0 - 0
1942

Set of four blue injection moulded and chrome chairs by Victor Magistretti for Kartell

] £0 - 0
1943 George III mahogany bureau bookcase, the moulded cornice above a pair of astragal
glazed doors, the base with a fall front enclosing a fitted interior above four long graduated drawers raised
on ogee bracket feet
] £100 - 200
1944 Early 19th Century mahogany drop-leaf breakfast table on turned centre column and
quadruped base (for restoration)
] £0 - 0
1945

Early 20th Century ebonised oval swing frame toilet mirror

1946

George III oval mahogany tilt-top pedestal wine table on tripod support

1947

20th Century slatted teak garden bench

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1948

Similar smaller garden bench

1949

Large 19th Century Doulton Lambeth stoneware garden urn relief moulded with acanthus

] £0 - 0

leaves
] £100 - 200
1950

Large 19th Century carved weathered marble garden pedestal urn (with damages)

] £200 - 300
1951

Cast concrete garden bench

1952

Pair of circular stone garden urns on stepped platform bases

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1953 Carved marble corbel together with carved stone flowers, four small baluster columns,
two cast iron garden urns (one a/f)
] £0 - 0
1954

Terracotta two handled pedestal garden urn (a/f)

1955

19th Century elm milking stool

1956

Late 19th Century circular folding campaign table, labelled Thornton and Herne, Pont

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

Street
] £0 - 0
1957 18th Century oak side table with a moulded top above a single frieze drawer raised on
turned supports with claw feet
] £0 - 0
1958

19th Century Continental painted pine four drawer chest (for restoration)

1959

Teak slatted garden bench

1960

Set of five (two plus three) early 20th Century mahogany dining chairs with upholstered

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

backs and seats, raised on turned fluted supports with stretchers
] £0 - 0
1961 Octagonal fruitwood occasional table with a frieze drawer, raised on turned supports with
crossover stretcher
] £0 - 0
1962

Mahogany brassbound military style side table with open shelves and a single drawer

1963
restoration)
] £0 - 0

Early 20th Century mahogany cylinder bureau raised on square tapering supports (for

] £0 - 0

1964

19th Century miniature four drawer chest (for restoration) together with an oak single tea

caddy
] £0 - 0
1965 19th Century brown patinated bronze figure of a man carrying two ducks together with a
brown patinated bronze oil lamp in the form of a sandalled foot
] £0 - 0
1966

Pair of oriental brown patinated bronze pricket candlesticks (one a/f)

] £0 - 0
1967 Large Victorian mahogany bookcase with a moulded cornice above four Gothic style
astragal glazed doors, the base with a combination of small drawers, alcoves and two panelled doors
raised on a plinth base
] £300 - 500
1968

Large 20th Century circular fruitwood pedestal dining table

] £0 - 0
1969 19th Century Korean chest with an arrangement of small drawers and cupboard doors
(lacking base)
] £0 - 0
1970 19th Century oak silver chest with brass side handles and a fitted interior labelled
Elkington and Co. Manchester
] £0 - 0
1971

20th Century octagonal red chinoiserie decorated trunk

1972

George III mahogany knife box converted to a stationery box (for restoration)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

1973 19th Century pine housemaids box with brass handle together with a reproduction square
mahogany waste bin
] £0 - 0
1974

19th Century rectangular oak cutlery box with hinged cover

] £0 - 0
1975 Regency style gilt ghesso triple bevelled plate overmantel mirror, relief moulded with
classical scene of a chariot drawn by lions
] £200 - 300
1976

Group of six various terracotta garden planters by Whichford

] £0 - 0
1977 19th Century French gilt bronze and silver plated inkstand having original cut glass wells
with hinged covers on low ball supports
] £100 - 150
1978

Chinese white painted four fold draught screen

1979

Victorian mahogany straight front chest of two short and two long drawers on a plinth

1980

Victorian oak open bookcase with adjustable shelves raised on a plinth base

] £0 - 0

base
] £0 - 0

] £150 - 200
1981 Victorian rosewood Davenport with a tooled leather inset top above side drawers raised
on low bun feet
] £150 - 200
1982
bracket feet

Small reproduction mahogany and crossbanded four drawer straight front chest on

] £0 - 0
1983

Child's large carved hardwood rocking horse, 56ins high, 70ins long

] £200 - 300
1984 18th Century mahogany bureau bookcase, the dentil and moulded cornice above two
arched panel doors enclosing shelves above two candle slides, the base with a fall front enclosing fitted
interior above four graduated drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on ogee bracket feet
] £300 - 500

1985 Set of six George III mahogany pierced splat back dining chairs with serpentine shaped
overstuffed seats, raised on square chamfered supports (with alterations)
] £300 - 500
1986

Pair of late Victorian walnut nursing chairs (for re-upholstery)

] £0 - 0
1987 Set of four good quality 19th Century mahogany dining chairs with wide rail back,
overstuffed seats and raised on carved turned fluted front supports
] £100 - 200
1988 19th Century mahogany and upholstered low seat nursing chair on cabriole front
supports, together with a small oak gateleg dining table
] £0 - 0
1989 Set of four 19th Century mahogany balloon back dining chairs with overstuffed seats on
turned fluted front supports (one a/f)
] £0 - 0
1990 19th Century pine rectangular plank top kitchen table with single end drawer, raised on
ring turned tapering supports (a/f)
] £100 - 150
1991

Pine folding coffee table on turned supports

] £0 - 0
1992 Group of five various stickback and wheelback kitchen chairs, together with two
Edwardian mahogany side chairs
] £0 - 0
1993

Modern upholstered rectangular long stool on square supports

1994

Reproduction mahogany sleigh type chair with button upholstery

1995

Pair of white painted wrought iron garden chairs (for re-upholstery)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
1996 Edwardian three piece sitting room suite with carved decoration on cabriole claw and ball
supports, the sofa with orange upholstery and the pair of matching armchairs for re-upholstery
] £0 - 0
1997

Pair of modern lime washed Empire style side chairs (for re-upholstery)

] £0 - 0
1998
upholstery)
] £0 - 0

19th Century ebonised scroll end sofa frame with brass caps and casters (for re-

1999

19th Century iron back button upholstered armchair (for re-upholstery)

] £0 - 0
2000 17th Century oak refectory dining table, the triple plank top above a moulded frieze and
plain turned supports united by peripheral stretchers, 93ins x 32ins
] £500 - 800
2001 Harlequin set of six 17th / 18th Century oak Derbyshire type ladder back dining chairs,
the carved backs above panelled seats with loose squab cushions raised on bobbin turned supports with
stretchers (miscellaneous historic and later repairs)
] £500 - 800
2002 17th Century oak Wainscot chair, the carved panelled back above shaped arms, plank
seat and turned supports with stretchers
] £100 - 200
2003 17th Century oak Wainscot chair, the carved panelled back with the initials R.P. above a
plank seat on turned front supports
] £100 - 150
2004 18th Century Welsh oak duodarn, the moulded cornice above three fielded panelled
doors, the base with three small drawers above a fixed centre panel flanked by triple fielded panelled
doors on stile feet, 51.5ins wide
] £300 - 500
2005
45.5ins wide

17th Century oak coffer, the hinged three panel lid above a carved two panel front,

] £200 - 300
2006

19th Century child's elm Lancashire type ladder back rocking chair

] £100 - 150
2007 Small early 20th Century oak twin pedestal roll top desk with a tambour top enclosing a
fitted interior above eight drawers, pull-out slides and plinth base
] £100 - 200
2008 George III elm circular pedestal table with a tilt top, vase turned column support and
tripod base (split and warp to top)
] £0 - 0
2009

George III oak circular pedestal table together with a similar smaller table

] £0 - 0
2010 Graduated set of three modern floral painted miniature trunks, similar small jardinière, a
modern spalted birch jardinière, a burr wood pen tray and a similar circular box and cover

] £0 - 0
2011 Modern walnut humidor, a reproduction yew wood oval swing frame toilet mirror and a
fabric covered casket
] £0 - 0
2012 20th Century green and gilt painted two seat salon sofa covered in a green floral fabric in
18th / 19th Century style
] £0 - 0
2013 19th Century oak money box, two wooden and metal bound grain measures and a
wooden spoon
] £0 - 0
2014

20th Century elm rectangular refectory style side table together with a similar bench form

2015

Reproduction oak two division magazine rack and a reproduction oak joint stool

2016

Good quality early 20th Century oak turner's chair in 17th Century style

stool
] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
2017 Good quality Regency mahogany drop-leaf breakfast table, the figured reeded top above
a single end drawer with brass knob handles on a ring turned tapering column support with reeded
quadruped base and brass caps and casters
] £100 - 200
2018 Pair of Victorian oak hall chairs, the shaped pierced backs above shaped panel seats and
turned tapering front supports
] £0 - 0
2019

Small 20th Century oak dome top wall cabinet, carved with a stag and trees

] £0 - 0
2020 Victorian carved walnut salon chair, together with an antique yew wood Windsor chair
with crinoline stretcher
] £0 - 0
2021 Set of four 19th Century mahogany dining chairs in George III style, the pierced splat
backs above drop-in seats and square cut chamfered supports with stretchers
] £0 - 0

2022 Modern white painted shaped top occasional table, nest of two tables, Edwardian painted
side chair and two trays
] £0 - 0
2023 Reproduction mahogany leather inset coffee table together with a reproduction painted
Johnny Walker Scotch Whisky sign
] £0 - 0
2024 17th Century oak plank coffer with a chip carved and moulded lid above a carved front
with iron lock plate on slab end supports
] £100 - 200
2025 16th / 17th Century oak plank coffer, the hinged reed moulded lid above a chip carved
front (feet removed)
] £200 - 300
2026 Small 17th Century oak coffer, the hinged plank lid above a carved frieze and inlaid two
panel front on stile supports
] £200 - 300
2027 Small George IV mahogany rectangular drop-leaf work table, the figured top above two
end drawers on a turned tapering column support with carved and reeded quadruped base with brass
paw caps and casters
] £80 - 120
2028 Late 19th or early 20th Century Continental oak twin pedestal desk with six drawers and
a single cupboard door
] £0 - 0
2029

20th Century carved and painted window seat in 19th Century style

] £0 - 0
2030 Modern buttoned floral upholstered chaise longue in Victorian style together with a similar
rectangular footstool
] £0 - 0
2031

20th Century Far Eastern hardwood and iron mounted rectangular coffee table

2032

Continental pink painted pine hall bench with a box seat, together with a painted curtain

] £0 - 0

pelmet
] £0 - 0
2033 Victorian rosewood Davenport with a hinged sloping lid above four side drawers opposed
by dummy drawers with a pull-out pen compartment on bun feet

] £80 - 120
2034 Victorian oak open bookcase with adjustable shelves flanked by acanthus mounted
pilasters on a plinth base
] £0 - 0
2035
supports

Large modern rectangular upholstered footstool, the needlepoint top above carved paw

] £0 - 0
2036 Good quality reproduction mahogany rectangular stool in Victorian style, the floral
upholstered stuffover seat on cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
2037 Regency mahogany crossbanded and line inlaid drop-leaf breakfast table on a turned
tapering column support with quadruped base and brass paw caps and casters
] £75 - 125
2038

Continental Art Deco oak side table with a single drawer on square tapering supports

] £0 - 0
2039 Modern artists adjustable wooden easel with brass mounts, together with a pine model of
a Swiss chalet
] £0 - 0
2040

Jaques croquet set in original box, apparently unused

] £100 - 150
2041 Modern painted composite side table in 19th Century style raised on six square tapering
fluted supports
] £0 - 0
2042

Pair of modern brown leather upholstered armchairs

2043

19th Century painted half round side table with a marble top (a/f)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
2044 Small mahogany bow fronted hanging corner cabinet, a rectangular painted metal wall
mirror, painted floral design wall mirror and a nest of raffia work occasional tables
] £0 - 0
2045 Good quality reproduction burr walnut bureau in William and Mary style, the fall front
above two short and one long drawer raised on baluster turned supports with shaped crossover stretcher

] £80 - 120
2046 Antique French oak farmhouse table, the plank top above a plain frieze with two end
drawers raised on square cut chamfered supports with a central stretcher, 67ins x 27ins
] £200 - 400
2047 Good quality mid 20th Century upholstered wing armchair in 18th Century style raised on
shell carved walnut cabriole supports with turned stretchers
] £100 - 200
2048 19th Century elm and beech kitchen elbow chair, pair of 19th Century oak rail back side
chairs and a Windsor stick back chair
] £0 - 0
2049 Arts and Crafts oak circular occasional table with a copper inset top on pierced splay
supports with a triangular undertier
] £0 - 0
2050

Reproduction yew wood marquetry inlaid oval galleried two handled tray

] £0 - 0
2051 Victorian floral upholstered chaise longue on baluster turned supports with brass and
ceramic casters
] £75 - 125
2052 Modern beechwood and lime washed circular pull-out extending dining table with a single
extra leaf on carved cabriole supports
] £0 - 0
2053 19th Century Continental cream painted pine wardrobe with a single panelled door above
a drawer on shaped supports
] £0 - 0
2054

Modern Scandinavian laminate massage table

] £0 - 0
2055 Good quality reproduction oak joint stool, together with a reproduction oak circular
pedestal wine table
] £0 - 0
2056
mirror
] £0 - 0

Reproduction gilt framed wall mirror in 18th Century style together with a similar painted

2057

Early 20th Century mahogany twin pedestal desk with a brown leather inset top

] £100 - 200
2058

Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk with a brown leather inset top

] £50 - 100
2059

Modern oak rectangular side table with two level undertier

2060

Early 20th Century oak oval gate leg table on barley twist supports

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
2061 Regency rectangular overmantel mirror having original water gilding with carved
decoration and reeded columns with original plate, 26ins x 40ins
] £75 - 125
2062

Small rectangular tin trunk

2063

19th Century rectangular teak trunk with a hinged cover

2064

20th Century Chinese carved camphor wood trunk, the cover carved with a dragon

2065

1920's Black chinoiserie lacquered folding bridge table

2066

Reproduction gilt wood dome top overmantel mirror

2067

Pair of 20th Century Chinese hardwood barrel form stools or vase stands

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
2068 Victorian mahogany twin pedestal desk with a green leather inset top above nine drawers
with brass handles
] £0 - 0
2069 Victorian mahogany wind-out extending dining table with two extra leaves on turned
fluted tapering supports (a/f)
] £0 - 0
2070
panelled door
] £0 - 0

Pair of early 20th Century Continental walnut bedside cabinets, each with a single

2071

Pair of circular pine pub tables with cast iron tripod bases

2072

Art Deco beige and grey variegated marble five piece desk set

2073

Small late 19th Century ebonised and gilded drop-leaf Sutherland table

2074

Pair of Oka cream metal and glass oval garden tables

2075

Fermob Bistro folding garden lounger (Cotton White)

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0

] £0 - 0
2076 Pair of good quality early 20th Century mid tan leather upholstered club armchairs, raised
on carved mahogany paw supports
] £400 - 600
2077 Mid 20th Century Scandinavian teak rectangular coffee table with a lattice work and glass
inset top, together with a similar oval extending dining table and six chairs
] £0 - 0
2078 Edwardian mahogany and inlaid two door wardrobe, Victorian swing frame toilet mirror
and a Lloyd Loom type tub shaped chair
] £0 - 0

